
Fortified Works in■ Bethincourt Region Taken
New Successes Scored by Nivelle ’s Men 

Last Night; Large Number of German 
Officers Among Prisoners Taken— 
British Also Successful at Lens WAR,REITERAI 8Y LORD ROBERT CECIL\

''l

: FOOLISH QUESTION NO. 1,333,333.By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, AugTi5.—The French scored a new victory on the Verdun front last night 

north of Hill 304. Three fortified works near Bethincourt were captured. The state
ment follows :

“In Belgium there were rather violent artillery engagements in the region of 
Bixschoote.

“South of St. Quentin our detachments penetrated a German trench yesterday ev
ening and brought back 31 prisoners. Another raid west of Pantheon also resulted in 
the taking of prisoners. ' , / '"'W !

“Enemy surprise attacks near Vauquois and northeast of Avocourt were repulsed. 
On the left bank of the Meuse our troops made new progress north of Hill 304. In a 
brilliant action last night they carried three fortified works in the vicinity of Bethin
court. The number of-tmwounded prisoners taken on the left bank of the River yes
terday was 450. This brings up the total to 6,101.

On the French Front, Aug. 25.—(By the Associated Press)—Men from the Ger
man Emperor’s favorite units from Brandenburg were captured in the latest French 
attack at Verdun. The prisoners taken in the preceding days comprise 1,145 men and 
thirty officers of the Twentieth regiment; 1,089 men and two officers of the Twenty- 
fourth regiment; 556 men and seventeen officers from the Thirty-fifth regiment. 
The number of officers taken was surprisingly high, showing the morale in the higher 

/ ranks also is diminishing.
The attack began early in the morning eastv ard from Avocourt Wood to the west 

of Lafayette Creek, but the* enemy thought the assault would occupy a larger front, the 
artillery was busy on both sides. When General Petain’s Saint Morals Decision went 

to storm Hill 364 the Gerrtians were taken completely "by surprise and lost 
ground immediately. Before time was given them to recover the position was won al
though the Frenchmen had to wade through water waist high. The prisoners round
ed up were calculated at 700, while the main body of Frenchmen dashed onward through 
Death Ravine and attained the objects set by them after two hours. In some places 
the advance reached a depth of 2,000 yards.

Paris, Aug. 25.—One of the striking phases of the Verdun fighting on Monday was 
the large proportion of German officers captured, 201 being taken with 6,700 men. 
This is in sharp contrast with the number of officers taken in the French attack last 
December. At that time 208 oficers and 11.000 men were captured.

Three regiments forming the German Sixth Reserve Division were annihilated as 
fighting units, losing 69 officers and about 2,800 men as# prisoners. This was a Bran
denburg division.

The newspapers recall that at the time 0f the great German attack last year sev
eral weeks elapsed before the Germans were masters of strong points west of the 
Meuse, which the French took in a few days this week.

AVIATORS ACTIVE 
Paris, Aug. 23—The brilliant 

work of French art-onauts was a 
factor of decisive importance in 

’ the battle of Verdun, according 
to Geroges Prade, an aviation 
authority who witnessed the 
French attack this week as a 
representative of The Journal.
He says that General Gnillau- 
mat cut all red tape and 
away with discouraging delays 
as regards recognition of valor 
and for the aviators placed at 
the disposal of their commander 
a number of crosses of the I re
gion of Honor for the purpose 
of decorating any pilot who per
formed a remarkable teat, 
soon as

Extraordinary results 
obtained. Pursuit planes- gave 
such thorough protection that 
not a single service plane 
lost. The only losses 
among the pursuit planes, 
aviators flew so low, in accom
panying the advance of the in
fantry, that three of them were 
cut in two by French shells. Al
though the telephone lines had 
been cut and messengers were 
stopped by gas barrages, the

England Had Nothing Farther From 
Her Thoughts in 1914; Her Very Un. 
preparedness an Exoneration From 
Responsibility for the War

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 25.~“I see they again are talking in 

Germany about how England started the war,” remark
ed Lord Robert Cecil, minister of blockade, in an inter
view with the Associated Press. ’“It is an old song, but I 
think the time has come, particularly in the United 
States, when it is well to re-statb briefly, the bald facts 
regarding the beginning of this great conflict. Frankly 
I do not think anyone anywhere can honestly believe that 
England began the war. If any person had arisen in a 

• public assemblage in this country two weeks before the 
began and asserted that in a fortnight we would be 

plunged into the greatest international conflict that the 
world has ever seen, the speaker would have been regard
ed by everybody as a dangerous lunatic. 'Our peoples 
thoughts were the furthest possible from war and our 
statesmen Were overwhelmingly occupied with domestic 
affairs, particularly the Irish question, to the almost 
complete exclusion of international politics.

“It is true that some of our people had been saying 
for a year or more before that time that Germany intend
ed to attack us, but their warnings fell on deaf ears so 
much ao thst no preparations were made.

“Certainly we did not start the war. Who did? I 
think the answer is unquestionable. For at least a year 
before the war began, Germany had definitely made up 
her mind to fight.
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FIRST TOMkv (to second who has fallen into a shell hole) : “Are you 
wet, Bill?"

SECOND TO|MMY : “No, yer blank idiot, I’m only perspiring.”
—Passing Show, London

BULGARIA ANXIOUS FOR war

, SAYS RADOSLAVOFFever

Desire to End Bloodshed as Have Al
ready Emphasized; Central Powers 
Soon to )Make: Concretë Proposals

.

heads before transmitting the 
note for the purpose of discov
ering it they desired peace. The 
Entente appears to make every 
effort to prepare public opinion 
for a brusque refusal of papal 
mediation whereas the Central 
Powers welcome it with sin
cere sympathy.

"The Central Powers will 
make concrete proposals in 
keeping with the papal note 
and will answer it individually.

"Whether peace will come 
soon who can say? We wslit 
peace, but are calmer than ever 
nor are we asking for peace for 
the benefit of mankind. We de
sire peace to come soon and 
unless this occurs before long 
the Entente alone will have oc
casion to regret it.”

By Couriey Leased Wire.
Sofia, Thursday, via Berlin 

and London, Aug. 24—‘‘We 
want peace and desire to end 
this terrible bloodshed,” said 
Premier Radoslavoff in an inter
view on the papal peace note: 
"We have been emphasizing this 
attitude for more than a year,” 
he continued. “Last December 
We offered peace to the En
tente; but it preferred to seek 
its fortunes in a continuance of 
the war. In the nine months in
tervening our military 
tion has become nine 
more favorable and every day 
proves , it is becoming still 
stronger.

“I do not believe that the 
Pope sought to get in contact 
with the different government

“An Italian writer has 
how. in 1912, Germany annroached 
the Italian Government with a view 
to takine action in the Balkans, but 
Italy said she would regard such a 
war as offensive and not defensive, 
and would not. lend her sunnort. 
Germany withdrew her proposals, as 
she did not think 
strong enough to go it alone.

"American Ambassador Gerard 
has told ns that the German crown 
prince made no secret of his desire 
for war, tha£ he even expressed the 
hone that it would come before his 
father died; and he added that if it 
did not come before his father died, 
it would come as soon as he, namelv 
the crown prince ascended 
throne.

"Balfour’s secretary, Ian Malcolm, 
has also quoted his conversation 
with the crown prince, in which 
the prince suggested that England 
and Germany should combine to de-

told ns Serbia’s answer, they would proceed 
against Belgrade, 
was cduched in such arrogant terms 
that a favorable reply was difficult, 
but little Serbia managed to pen 
readily that which practically ac
quiesced in all the principal demands 
and agreed to submit the remainder 
to The league tribunal. Nevertheless 
the Teutons moved on Belgrade.

“You are familiar with the efforts 
which the English'foreign secretary 
Sir Edward Grey, made to have the 
Teuton demands submitted to arbi
tration or conversation, 
tons brushed all efforts aside.

"Meanwhile, Russia, who could 
not stand idly while Serbia was be
ing crushed, began mobilization. 
France entered next. Then came om* 
demand on Germany for an under
standing in respect to the neutrality 
of Belgium, an understanding which 
France had already cheerfully given. 
Such an undertaking being refused, 
we came In.

"That is the simple story of the 
war’s origin. The most crushing In
dictment against the Central Powers 
is that they, over and over again, 
rejected all proposals for conferences, 
on the

The ultimatum
infantry never lost touch with 
the barrage fire of the artillery.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
London, Aug. 23.—The cap

ture of a German position near 
Lens was announced to-day by 
the war office, 
follows :

“By successful attacks .carried 
out with slight casualties last 
night west of Lens, we captured 
a short length of German trench 
of some local importance. We 
also captured an enemy post 
during the night in the neigh
borhood of Lombaertzyde and 
secured a few prisoners and a 
machine gun. There was consid
erable artillery activity early 
this morning east of Epehy.”

MONTE SANTO 
IS IN HANDS 

OF ITALIANS

situa
tion ee

she was then

The statement VC.

Tricolor Floats over Former 
Austrian Stronghold on 

Isonzo

FOE LINES PIERCED

Second Italian Army Pur
sues Fleeing Forces of 

Austro-Hungarians

MICHAELIS. ON 
FENCE STILL

did
The Teu-

the

as
he landed.

Chancellor Will Not Give Clear Definition Of His At- «troy France, 
titude on Peace Programme

were

NEW BOYS’ 
SECRETARY

"Thère is no question but that 
1 Germany had made up her mind that 
I somewhere about the summer of 
1914 would be the best time for war 
this, because the new French mili
tary service act would not have be
come effective, and the Russian stra
tegic railways 
ready.
oughly the conditions of corruption 
in Russian official life, and they 
hoped our domestic preoccupations 
would keep us out, although they 
were determined to go on with their 
plans whether we stayed out or not.

“In every country there are men 
of many different opinions. The ex
treme war party in Germany actu
ally welcomed and desired our en
trance, ap it gave them an oppor
tunity to kill two birds with 
stone. The wiser ones, 
hoped we would stay out, as they 
could take us singly, followed still
later, as Ambassador Gerard has a convict at Kingston penitentl- 
pointed out, by the United States. ary while unloading coal at the 

“This was the situation in Oer-J^,,,* with twenty others, jumped in
to the water and attempted to es- 

,ta cape, but was caught by the instruc
tor in charge, who jumped into a 
boat and followed.

was
were
The

By Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, Aug. 25—The Tricolor 

of Italy has been flying since 
yesterday on the summit o. 
Monte Santo, which was an Aus
trian stronghold on the Isonao 
front, according to the official 
statement issued to-day by the 
Italian war department.

The Italian second army, Gen
eral Cadoma reports, has brok
en through the Austro-Hungar
ian line of defense at several 
points and is closely pursuing 
the Austro-Hungarians who are 
retiring and defending the diffi
cult ground yard by yard.

By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Aug. 25.—Yesterday’s session of the main com

mittee of the relchstag was productive of further declarations and 
discussions regarding Chancellor Michaelis* attitude on peace, which 
the latest German papers construe variously. A careful perusal of 
the mass of reports and comments on the committee meetings yes
terday and Wednesday show that Dr. Michaelis throughout confer
ences with party leaders, did not change his attitude regarding the 
wording of Ws ambiguous speech. July 10 and the situation as far as 
pinning him down to any definite peace programme remains exactly 
where it was when he assumed office. i T

It was brought out in the report of yesterday’s proceedings that 
the majority party representatives endeavoured before the reich- 
meeting, July 19, to secure from him definite assurances, but failed.

A REPORT TO KAISER.
Amsterdam, Aug. 24.—A Berlin official despatch received here 

says Chancellor Michaelis visited headquarters and presented Em
peror William with a report. Some newspapers say the visit is 
connected with Alsac^Lorroine.

The Berlin National Zettung says that Chancellor Michaelis re
ceived Thursday eleven members of the relchstag from Alsace-Lor
raine. It is believed, the newspaper adds, that It Is the Intention 
Vf the delegation to submit to the German Government the desire of 
Alsace-Lorraine for transformation from a relchland into a federal 
state. 1

• The appointment to fill the va
cancy on the looal Y. M. C. A. staff 
was made yesterday afternoon at a 
special meeting of the board of di
rectors, wheg A. W. Geddes, a re
turned soldier, was selected.

Sergt. Geddes is admirably adapt- 
__ ed for the work. He is a graduate of 

WE’VTHF.R BULLETIN Wycliffe College, Toronto, and prior
to the war, was sngaged in Y. M. C. 
A. community work with headquart- 

Iers at Kamloops, B.C. Shortly af
ter the outbreak of war he enlisted 
with the Princess Pats.

While overseas, he went through 
some exciting experiences at Sanctu
ary Woods, where he was blown out 
of the trench into a pool of water in 

and suffered a 
broken leg, a broken jaw and shrap
nel wounds in the face.

Since his return, Sergt. Geddes 
has been a "zone secretary,” super- 

and vising work among the boys who 
left school to work on the farms.

News of the appointment 
wired this morning to Sergt. Geddes, 
and ah acceptance is expected. A 

Fresh west and northwest winds, letter has been addressed to the Na- 
cloudy and cool; Sunday—Moderate j tional Council requesting that Sergt. 
winds, fine and a little warmer. j Geddes be released from his present

eve of war—conference* 
which must, inevitably have result
ed in averting the conflict, because 
it would have been shown how 
flimsv was the whole structure upon 
which the Central Powers were 
starting the world war.”

would not yet be 
Moreover, they knew thor-

CARDINAL BANISHED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Lisbon, Aug. 25.—Cardinal An
thony Mendes Bello, the patriarch of 
Lisbon, has been given five days by 
the Portuguese Government) to leav* 
the capital. A decree Issued to-day 
forbids the cardinal to reside In Lis
bon or the suburbs for one year.

DO you "TRUST ME,
----J

LIZZIE, l COUVD EAT
MUSHROOMS THAT 
You KN> PICKED. J

Toronto, Aug. 
25—The disturb
ance has moved 
to the St. Law
rence valley and is 
dispersing. Rain 
has been almost 
general in Ontar
io, Quebec and the 
Martime Provinc
es, while in south
ern Ontario 
the western pro
vinces the weather 
has been fine.

one 
no doubt,position as soon as possible. He is 

expected here in the early part of 
September to assume the position of 
assistant general secretary with 
special swjervision of boys’ work.

The calming factory has finished 
canning the output of peas at Forest, g,
as well as what would have been put Aug. 25—Herr Erz-
up.at the Strathroy factory, which ® , . ,
wiffi recently destroyed by fire. The berger, the Centrist leader, alone de- 
Stirathroy peas were threshed at dared in yesterdays committee sit- 
Kerwood and were brought to For- ting that doubt, as to the chancellor s 
est in three-ton lots ready to be can- acceptance of the principle of peace

without annexations and indemnities

■

No Man’s Land,

murdersmany when the Sarajevo 
, , „ , came, and gave the war part

now had been eliminated for good, eagerly awaited opportunity.
All other views ranged from mild Austrians delivered their ultimatum 
doubt and open skepticism to .tS’Uo Serbia. Thereis no reasonable 
denial. Vorwaerts, the SoclaMlnT c? Moubt that the ultimatums were sub- 
gan, is inclined to give the chanciqw 1 initted to Germany and approved, 
the benefit of the doubt, but de-1 and there is Uo doubt it was then 

(Continued on page six) and there decided that whatever was

Sr
'3 TheCourier Leased Wire.

“Zimmie” was

Ancient Foresters—-Don’t forget 
church parade on Sundav night meet 
at 6.15 at A. O. F., Hall, Wear your 
badge. ___

Forecasts.
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French Again Successful 
Upon the Verdun Front

at vfrihinhi vlikuuiiFRENCH AGAIN VICT [ ■ ■
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ays
ABLE FROM 
ICH TROUBLE
shed Until He Started 
;e “Fruit-a-tives”
am plain Sr., Montreal. 
years, I was a miserable 
Rheumatism and Stomach 
tad frequent Dizzy Spells, 
took food, felt wretched 
i su kb red from Itheu- 

dfilly, with pains in my 
its, and my hands swollen.
I vised “Fruit a-tives” and 
itset, they did me good. 
t box, I felt [ was getting 11 
can truthfully say that 
s’: is the only medicine * 
le”. LOUIS LABIIIE.
6 for $2.50* trial size, 25c. 
or sent postpaid by Fruit» ij 
id. Ottawa.
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olstering I\\
■ ALL KINDS I i|

• Williman ■i-i:’. Opera House Blk. !

A,*

IES
ï!YOUR WHITE 

AND COLORED 
DRY CLEANED

iHILL’S
ST., BRANTFORD

SMOKE
-Lear Havana Cigars 
I to 25 cents 
ivana Bouquet CigaS 
cents straight 
inufactured by
UR & CO., Ltd.
NTFORD, ONT.

> T

kler Can Supply Yob 
With

E LAKE BRAND 
fLAND CEMENT 
pnufactured by 
[RIO PORTLAND 
r COMPANY, Ltd, 
Office Brantford

e 560 - Automatic 560

mllemen’s Valet
UNO, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 

HES’ WORK A 
IPECIALTY 
ailed for and dellver- 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St 1

3E

You Tried j
i

*i Kiss Talc 
:r Kiss Face 
'owder 
•r Kiss Pei-
me

er Kiss Toilet 
Vater
»r Kiss Sachet
:y Are All Good

McDowell
ÏRUGGIST
re and Colbome Sts.
Phone 403

or Exchange
white brick house, 2 

per of Marlboro and 
It. Hall parlor, din- 
titchen, back kitchen, 
B, 3 piece bath and 
Lctric light fixtures, 
way. Will take one 
on house.

1RS. We have had 
n farming and build- 
therefore we know 

f both. Call in and 
Iroperties. No sale.

i

George
ORNE STREET. 
Phone 1288.

Bulgaria is Anxious For 
Peace, Says Radoslavoff

Blame For War Fixed by 
Robert Cecil on Germany
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etz J M. YOUNG & CO.Autumn Styles 
Now Being Shown

Autumn Styles 
Now Being ShownQuality First

A JPSoÇ -V

Smart Things to Wear That Herald 
die New Modes For Autumn

is doing 7
>

7 »\

===;..•

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ç. Waterous _ 
spending a week in New York city.

Miss Nellie Ashbur'y, is spending 
a few weeks in Walketrville.

Mr. E. R. Read was a visitor in 
Toronto, for a few days this week.

J

Tn'SSf-
Jhf.-Miss®s Sanderson, Miss Vaugh 
<4 Miss liilda Hurley were visitors 

ia Tort Dover this week.

are
is a gSvsrs ïæ ws Fashion is Keener Than Ever

About Blue Serge Dresses Autumn Styles 
in Wearing 

Apparel at Mod
erate Prices 

Now on Display
Very Interesting 

Assemblage of Suits, 
Coats, Dresses, 

Skirts, Millinery for 
Women, Misses, 

Children

Mr. and Mrs. James Harley havo 
returned to the city from Point Au- 
Baril, Mackintosh Isldnd. Ask Paris or New York what she thinks of the Blue 

Serge or Gabardine Gown for Fall and she will surely 
reply, “More fashionable and more beguiling than ever.’5cucr/c Mr. and Mrs. W. _ 

■spending a few weeks 
Miss Edna Ashbury is: spending her* ?et Hotel,” Goderich 

vacation with friends in Rochester. '

B. Preston, are 
at ‘The Sun- Miss Florence Cronk and Miss 

Myitle Hewson have returned home 
3eachSPendlnS & WCCk at Burlington* Serge and 

Gabardine 
Dresses

Smart Autumn 
Suits For 
Women

sne^iSS#h^ar°ly? Lang 01 Stratford, 
spent the week-end in the city tin
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon.

Miss Roseburg of Toronto is thr 
Avenue1 MiS® Wilma Jones- Chestnui

A School 
of Business 
Efficiency

Dr. Watson retruns: : this weok 
from a vacation spent at Dorset. —♦-—

Miss Gladys Fisher of St. Thomas,
MrenadndgM?s8 ErnJ^Alder! 

>on, Grandview.

« »

iii u Miss L. Hutchinson is spending 
: few weeks in Toronto.

a• •
3
- ■ ; Dr. Deeming leavesi 5 Showing the long coat 

close fitting sleeve and 
narrow skirt which mark 
the new mode. These come 
in Serges, Gabardines and 
Poplins, are the materials 
used with navy blue, black, 
nigger brown and dark 
green, affording the choice 
in colors. The coats are 
lined with satin, prices 
range from—

on a business 
trip to Chicago the' first of the v/eek. , ..‘E'.JX ïs. "v:„ad3 6

>omrMrane"„TndN:c4ndreWS
mg the week-end i.i

Mrs. M. McPherson and familv It- Mr’ P.0lJgIa3 Durrant, for 
loft this week for Toronto Island ford „Inspector at the
waere they wllljpend a week or so I cMled Compai>y- ha«

Miss Doris Hardy~entertained ' 'TUeSday’
dnv™?iH at ,the tea hour on Thurs- 
ay „t he- home, Hazel brook Farm.

Typewriting, 
Civil Service, 
Preparatory, 
Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, 
Secretaricil, 
Education, 

Employment.

♦
They come in many new 
styles, Ixing copies from 
Paris and New York sty
les. The skirts are pleat
ed, some are showing in 
ridingote style. Serge and 
Gabardines are amongst 
the leading fabrics for 
Fall wear.

Miss Ethel Raymond is spending 
a week or so in Brooklyn the guest 
of Miss Rudkin.

Mrs. W. H. Whitaker and 
Marian Whitaker 
week or so in Essex.

—»—
Mr. Fred Hebert of Bialmy Beach 

Toronto, is the guest of Mr. R. H. 
Reville and family.

Mr. W. H. Whitaker of, the Goiold 
Shapley. Muir Co., left this week on 
a business trip to the North-west.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarfe are 
holidaying at “The Sunset Hotel” 
Goderich.

:36 6 Buffalo.
3 »

3 !
36 ; ; Miss

are spending a _ -. .~J: been
to Toronto, and leaves36 K

3; 36
in-

36 3 6
Mrs. D. Eames and fam-

spend' J°hn H°Pe’ °f Toront°> Is I Pj ^a,ker and family, have^eturn- 

spending a few days in town, the home' arter spending their hoi!- 
guest of Mr. Iden Champion. da^3 at Mr- Eames’ summer cottage

—♦— I cake Huron. ’

• •
3 6. : 6<■ ♦ .• ■

36
■ •* 36 $40 l $25• • Fall Term Opens on 

Sept. 4th, 1917.
Write for Terms

| J.H. BOWDEN, Principal. jj

36 • 6
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkes 

spending a week 
Caledon Club ”

36 36 >are
■ Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, 

Dogie Armstrong and Miss
Mr w h w aï- I, “kes are expected home this

dav far Th^ Webling left on Tues- [rom Minnicog, where 
to join Mrs w-h!?1 Hot5'- Goderich been spending the
for a w“k - Dg and sma11 so“. —

n or two at “The36 Mrs. 
Gwen 
week 

they have

Soft and Simple are the 
New Blouses

New Fall Dress 
Fabrices

<■
36 36

Mrs. Jack Moulding left this week 
for Okanogan Valley, British Col
umbia.

summer.
Composed chiefly of Georgette Crepe or 

= Crepe de Chene, in white, flesh or maize, 
= embroidered in silk or beads, prices range

$8.00 l $4.00
S°V IMr‘_a?,d Mrs- Edgar and Mr. and

Mrs. Hendry of Dundas is visiting Ro,th^eU. ot Chatham and De
in the citv, the guest of her m S!llng Ufolt* wbo have been the guests of 
Mrs. Ruddy, Edgerton stroet ^61"’ 1,!® Re7' f?r' Henderson, motoring

!en route through Ontario, passed
Miss Hilda Livingston returned on “^0™™““°^ tWS W6ek °n theh 

Thursday from Jackson’s Point. 1 y °me'

! Mr- Mozort, Manager of The Nia
gara Silk Co., and Mrs. Monert are 
leaving this week for New York city, 

i —♦—
I Mr. Jukes Gordon of Stratford

The Dress Goods Department is now 
showing some wonderful values in Dress 
Fabrics for Fall weari There’s the 
Broadcloth in all the choicest Autumn 
shade. Serges, Poplins, Gabardines, Vel
ours, French Whipcords, etc., colors navy 
blue, brown, nigger brown, topue, wipe, 
Burgundy, also fancy worsted in two tone 
checks, very smart for tailor-made suit. 
New Fall Coatings in the Manish Tweeds, 
also plaids and overcheck effects.

, , —, is
a week-end visitor in the edty the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brude Gor
don.

Marabout Neck Pieces
Marabout Neck Pieces, so comfortable 
for the chilly days of Autumn and so fas
hionable. They come in the cape effect 
and are worn loosely over the shoulders 
/Special—

To Hnd the one connecting link be- 
Mr. and Mrs. w. G. MacFarland twaen the romantic and battle fields 

have returned from a vacation spent I of Spain in the good old days of ’36. 
on Lake Huron. and the blood soaked fields of Fland

ers to-day, one must come to
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moore and peaceful field of Old Ontario, 

children of Toronto, were visitors in la 1847 Dr. James w q: 
the city for a few days this week. »f Aberdeen, ScoUand after five

• Rm' and Mr/- McAllister are visit- the’"cause^f °Que|nrisabmmSPain’ 

ing Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes, 41 Canada and settled Cname U‘
Lome Crescent. bringing with him Rent County,

—I eredVnL i Jim the honors show- 
' ■ Mr., and W, R. Murdock, *- These W*'
ronto, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Golden Fleece P£ the
W. Hughe, ,h_„ ,e,h. i»‘« S

—lut» in t, recipient and his descend- 
Miss Oldham of W. L. Hughes Co., schools oT^nfin™110^111.^116 public 

from I is spending her vacation in Toronto awarded tn thn?' t°d the medaI
and Guelph. the fa 1 o thl / 7“° t0ok pa? ia

me tail of the fortress of Irun.
leslhhl? ,medal8 n-ow form the price-

-«««tot..

—»— J Jbema beautiful silver decoration
Mr. Tuck Skaith, of the Dominion the British Military Cross, awarded 

Security Company, of Toronto, is a t0 Lapt- W. G. Cosbie,. the grand- 
week-end visitor in the 'city. I®0™ of Hr. Sivewright, who on Fland-

fi^d led the bearers under 
Miss Lilliam Wade left this week Heavy fire and rescued many wound- 

fur Buffalo to attend the wedding of |ed continuously for 48 hours.
Miss Julia Eva and Mr. Carl Rock- 
wood.

Miss Isabel White who bias been 
spending a few weeks in the city the 
guest of Mrs. A. Brandon .returned 
home on Friday.

Mr. Harvey Watt has 
from his vacation spent witi 
family in Port1 Dover.

Mr. apd Mrs, N. D. Neill returned 
Thursday from spending 

weeks at Stoney. Lake..........

tua

$10.00 o $7.00returned
his

J. M. YOUNG m CO. Ion a fewAUCTION SALE
Of Choice Furniture

W. J. Bragg will offer for sale Mrs. Myers and baby, (Jeral- 
by public auction on WEDNESDAY : djne have returned home aCier a 
next, August 29th, at 76 Charlotte Pleasant visit with friends in Flint, 
street, commencing at 1.30 p.m. | M,chigan. 
sharp, the following goods, 
right piano, leather rocker; china ■
cabinet; library table; wicker rock- 1 returned this
er; pair green arch curtains; music 011 Dover, where they have been

spending a few weeks.

Up-

INCH TAKE 11 304, EHEIS STILLMrs. Ed. Brooks and Miiss Alice 
week

rack and music; 8 volumes of mo
dern music; 1 violin; rug 9x10; 
what-not; clock; screen ; sideboard; 
couch ; sewing machine; 
glassware; silver; dishes; 
leather chair; rug 9 x 12; 4 volumes 
of manual engineering correspond-, ... . TT
ence; a large quantity of books; |. Mlsa Still of Hamilton is spend- 
walnut table; all curtains and ‘ng *he week-end in the city, 
blinds; 6 yards linoleum; 14 yards fu^ Miss Dorothy Learning, Duf-

fenn Avenue.

Continued from Page One 
mands that he defend his political in
tegrity and good faith against pan- 
German machinations by a plain anl 
unequivocal statement that he does 
not hold ideas of annexation and con
quest which these elements attribute 
to him.

The Berlin Tageblatt says the 
crisis is only adjourned. Herr Haus- 
mann, Radical member of the reich- 
stag, declared in a speech in the com
mittee yesterday that the chancellor 
had introduced elements of doubt 
and uncertainty into the interpreta
tion of the reichstag resolution, had 
allowed the Conservatives to claim 
him as their own man without word 
of protest and that he had done noth
ing to shake off the assertion of the 
pan-Germans that he is playing a 
false game in politics.

The Chancellor on Wednesday, as 
on the day when he assumed office, 
demanded elbow room for peace 
negotiations, but the majority lead
ers then as now, declared expressly 
that there could be no question of 
such elbow room and that peace 
must be made on the basis specified 
in the resolution. He warned Dr. 
Michaelis of the danger of departing 
therefrom.

What the Conservatives and pan- 
Germans think of the present situa
tion is revealed plainly In The Ber
lin Tageszeitung. The anger of tha 
majority parties against the Chan
cellor is unjustified in the opinion of 
the writer.

Mr. Fred Large of Toronto, Is a 
week-end visitor at the 
home, William street. LAST ENEMY STRONGHOLDMr. and Mrs. John Leeman, South 

6 chairs’ street- have returned from a trip to 
rockers- Gue,ph- Buffalo. Niagara Falls and
ro , St. Catharines.

parental
reposes with

! ^oss Deprives Enemy of Observatory 
to Watch French Movements; Pris
oners Reach a High Total

the

linoleum; jardinier stand; bed 
couch; square of condolion; gas 
plate; kitchen table; wardrobe; 
screens; pictures; curtains and 
blinds; mantle; bed; 4 dressers; 
beds; springs; mattress; commodes; 
gas and electric cook stove, new, 
cost $100, a dandy; refrigerator; 
Victoria washer; wringer; 100 seal
ers; boilers; tubs; tools; also a 
quantity of clpthing and many other 
articles. Don’t miss this sale; all 
welcome, on Wednesday next, Aug. 
29th, at 76 Charlotte St., at 1.30 
sharp. As Mrs. Kay is going 
Vancouver, all will be sold. No re
serve. Terms, spot cash.
Mrs. Kay,

Proprietress.

A Spanish Queen handed the hon
ors to Dr. Sivewright and nearly

Miss Jean Vaugh, Lome Crescent I pinned" thrUvme^MUimry^Cross 
returned the first of the week from upon the breast of Dr S vewrEht’ 
Owen Sound where she was the guest grandson " olvewriS“t »
6f Mrs. Kerr.

Major and Mrs. Nelles Ashton and 
small sons are spending a few weeks 
in Muskoka, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F .Cockshutt.

Mrs. Wilkinson and Miss Bessie 
Wilkinson of Woodstock, were vis
itors this week in the city, the 
guesfs of Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

The Misses Eleanor Montague and 
Dorothy Phinn of Hamilton, are the 
guests of Miss Sadie Scarfe, Lome 

0 Crescent.

London, Aug. 24—The British, French, Italians and Russians have 
captured 167,780 war prisoners since April 9, when the 1917 cam
paign opened, according to a statement issued by thn British War 
Department this evening. The text of the statement follows:

“The number of prisoners captured by the Entente allies since 
April 9, when the 1917 campaign opened with the battle of Arras, up 
to August 22 is:

German war prisoners captured by British 
German war prisoners captured by French . . 48,723
Chiefly Austrian war prisoners captured by Italians ..
Chiefly Austrians captured by Russians .. .

_______  Writing from London,
Mrs. E. L. Goold accompanied the Cap£ain, Go®bie says: 

little Misses Simms, who have been 7 lo-day Lt.-Col. Genet, Alec Mâc
her guests for the past few weeks, * t811?’. Ri,l Wallace and I were up 
to their home in Toronto. |at Buckingham Palace to be decorat

ed by the King. Lt.-Col Genet and 
Mrs. E. W. H. van Allan and Hflea MacFarlane » to get their D. S. 

Miss Marjorie van Allen have left Sy» Bapt. Bill Wallace and I, M. C. s. 
for their Western home, Summer- ~} certainly was a great show as they 
lands, B. C. d° n°t allow anyone to see it. The

__♦.__ King shook hands with us all and
Miss Dorothy Garrett and Miss I p*nned on our medals. All of us 

Kathleen Garrett, Brant Ave., were were originally of the 85th Battal
ion.

England,♦

46,155

40,681 
. . . . 37,221

_-♦__
Mrs. Charles Slemin and sister, 

Mrs. Bayne and Miss Bessie Bayne 
I of Detroit are visiting friends 
Bradford.

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer Total

“The total number of German war prisoners captured by ns since 
the beginning of the war Is 102,218.

“The total number of British prisoners, Including Indians, cap
tured by the Germans is approximately 43,000 but exact informa
tion as to small captures made by the enemy in recent fighting can
not be given'until the necessary information is received from Ger
many.

“The total number of prisoners captured by us in all the war 
theatres since the beginning of the war, exclusive of African na
tives is 131,776.

“The total number of prisoners lost by us since the beginning of 
the war, exclusive of African natives, but including Indians, is 
approximately 56,300.”

167,780
in

Winners of the 
Garden Contest

week-end visitors at*Centre Island, 
the guests of Mrs., C. Lugsdln. (Lt.-Col. Genet, mentioned above, 

is a loçal officer, commanding the 
Mr. Thos. Stacey and Mrs. Genge I Battalion. )

who have been the guests of Mrs. W. Capt- Gosbie is a member of the 
N. Andrews, returned to their 1 home M^b Canadian Field Ambulance, and 
in St. Thomas the first of the week, here again is seen the connecting 

—♦—. link between the days of old.
Miss Hossie of Hamilton is spend- B was a surgeon, his grandfather, 

ing a few weeks in the city,. the Hr. Sivewright, joined the Legion of 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. D. Gar- Honor, a body of British Auxiliaries 
rett. j under Sir De Lacy Evans, to cham

pion the cause of Queen Isabella of 
Mrs. Ed. Brooks and Miss Alice sPa*a. Dr. Sivewright remained in 

Brooks, Lome Crescent, have re- Spain for five years and was wound- 
turned from spending a few weeks |ed at the taking of Irun. He was

laid up for a year and returned home, 
afterwards emigrating to Canada. 

Mrs. J. Jewell and Mrs. Geo. A. (He was born in Aberdeenshire, Scot- 
Ward have returned from Port Dovef land and educated at King’s College, 
where they have been the guests of Aberdeen.
Mrs. G. K. Wedlake. Captain Gosbie is the son of Mr.

R. H. Gosbie, of 30 Douglas Drive. 
Miss Clark and Miss Dorothy He went overseas two years ago and 

Clark, who have been the guests oY was wounded In May last. He is an 
Miss Gibson. Chestnut Avenue, left old U. C. C. boy and graduated in 
on Wednesday for their home in medicine from the University of To- 
Calgary. ronto. He was prominent in ath

letics both at Upper Canada and 
Messrs Whitaker and Tom and ÏCen Varsity.

Ruddy leave the first of the week 
for Royal Military College, Kingston, 
where they will take a military cour-f

Dr. George Watt and Mrs. Watt 
have returned from their wedding 
trip and have taken up their resi
dence at their new home 
Ave.

ir

on Park

During the Spring the Department 
Of Agriculture distributed seeps a- 
mong forty-six boys and girls scatter
ed over the County. Each had suf
ficient seed for a full garden 20x30 
feet in size. Mr. Schuyler has just 
inspected these with the following 
results.

In boys class—
1st. Ernest Buck, Paris No. 2 98 

% points out of a total of 100.
2nd. Alvin Martin, Princeton 98 is a veterinary surgeon stationed at 

3-8 points out of a total of 100. Calumet, Michigan.
3rd Willie Curry, New Durham,

98 points out of a total of 100.

ForMrs. Turnbull, Mrs. D. Bell and 
Messrs. Dudley Hurley and Archie 
Turnbull motored to Toronto this 
week and spent a few days at “The 
King Edward.”

Vet tit.
i

GARRISON ATParis, Aug. 25.—Hill 304, the last further 2000 yards and made posses- 
remaining important stronghold ot sion of the hill doubly secure. Hill 
the Germans fronting Verdun, fell in- 304, together with Le Mort Homme, 
to French hands at dawn to-day. The commands all the ravines and ap- 
French infantry, who had almost en- proaches as far as Douaumont. The 
circled the hill In previous attacks, Germans lose all observatories from 
charged the German positions in a which they could watch the French 
brilliant dash and carried them by movements, 
storm, capturing the remainder of the 
Germans entrenched there.

Following the onslaught the army 
has passed triumphantly through the 
critical period of all offensives—tlie 
first counter-attacks. A Havas cor
respondent says the Germans massed 
tremendous forces and launched suc
cessive attacks in dense 
through which shell fire cut lanes.
The assailants wavered 
under the fiercest storm of gun .ma
chine gun and rifle fire and hand 
grenades, not a.single German reach
ing the conquered lines.

Not content with thl^_ i 
achievement, the FrenchJ^w

66**8 Cotton Root Compound,
- Jf 1 A tafe, reliable refloating
M* medicine. Sold in threo de-

gnea of strength—No. L SI <
No. 2. S3; No. 3, per box.
Bold bv all druggists, or sent 

■VfV prepaid on receipt of price.
gr Free pamphlet. Address :

THE COCX MHDICÏNE CO.,
7 a 1SWMC, OUT. (ftrenCr U’MW.) the welfare of the country.

Lieut. Edward Watters of the Uni
ted States Reserves is a Brant Coun
ty visitor at the home of Mr. John 

I Devereux, Cainsville. Lieut. Watters

Continued from page eight

were the hard-fighting Manitoband 
forced out of Fosse Four, but every 
time they returned, more grimly de
termined to retain it. All night the 
struggle continued, and this morning 
Fosse Four was still held by the 
heroic Westerners. Fighting here still 
continues. The official report of this 
action says: “In six determined at
tacks on Fosse the enemy lost heav
ily. Fierce fighting continued In the 
night south of Lens, as a result of 
which we hold German trenches im
mediately north-west of the Green 
Crassier. The enemy losses In th ■ 
close fighting have been especially 
heavy.”

at Port Dover.

«-
Mr. Andrew Hughes was a week- 

4th. Reg. Hamilton, Onondaga, 97 end visitor with his family, returning 
% points out of a total of 100. to Chicago the first of the week. Mrs.

5th. Geo. Vansiekle, Onondaga 97 Hughes and three little daughters 
points out of a total of 100. , leaving early in September for Ch(ca-

6 th. Gordon Douglas, Mlddleport K° where they will make their future 
.97 points out of a total of 100. i home. Miss Mary Hughes will re

in Girl’s class— main in the city with her grandmoth-
lst. Margaret Depew, Paris No. 4, er, Mrs. A. Cleghorn.

9 34 points out of a total of 100.
2nd. Mary Preiss, Mlddleport, 98 Word has been received in the 

>L"8 points out of a total of 100. city of the death of Lieut. Jack 
3rd. Jean Williams, Paris No. 4, Gooch, of Toronto, who made the 

98 points out of a total of 100. i Supreme Sacrifice at Hill 70. Lieut.
4th. Etta Miller, Glenmorris, 97 Gooch was engaged to be married to 

Sj8 points out of a total of 100. Miss Leone Hartley, Brant avenue
5th'- Flossie Johnston, St. George of this city. Lieut. Gooch was one

•97/‘ pajnt? °JH of a total of 100. of the best known young athletes 
6th. Marie Chisholm, Ayr No. 3, in Canada, having played on many 

5 'r£olnl8 °ut °f a t0.tal of 10°- championship hockey teams, he also
The first three winner In each . was a prominent amateur baseball —♦—

c ass are entitled to money prizes, player, and a naddler with the To- Miss Margaret Cockshutt, who is of Osnabrück were destroyed
T --------- . I roB,° Canoe Club winning many c^Aping at “The Grove,” was the week when the town hall was burn-

men weïi Lore oJ «ermLeileV.enn fr°pbJ,T’ he ,waa 8,90 a good box- m>ss of a little house party this ed in the village of Osnabrück Cen
tred in fights originating on thé m' , p?sslng c0™eq as a great wfeek, Miss Kathleen Digby and her tre. At the same time the Orange
waterfront 1 originating on the Mow tp his sorrowing parents and guest Mme. Veit being among the hall was burned and the Episcopal
waienront. ______ friends throughout the Dominion, guests.

GURKO TO BE 
EXPELLED

are
■

wavt3 Ex-Commander In Russ Ar
my Will Be Sent Abroad 

As Undesirable

♦

and broke

The first day’s canvas at Peter- 
bord’ foi* volunteers for farm work 
resulted In securing the names of 
seventy-three out of the one hundred 
aimed at. Two ministers have offered 
to help save the crop. They are Rev. 
Jas. Skene of Havelock and Rev. G. I. 
Craw of SprlngvUle.

Some old records of the township
last

rViraetèristics of Siege.
The operations about Lens as

sume, more and more, the character
istics of a siege. As the result of th” 
continuous fighting of the past ton 
days the Germans in the environs 
have been driven in upon the thickly 
built contrai portion of Lens, which 
now forms a .wedge shaped intrusion 
in our battlefront, with the point of 
the wedge almost due west of the 
cathedral.

The enemy is seeking, by the most 
| desperate fighting, to secure more 
1 room in the open to both the north

se.
♦

Mr. and Mrs. P. Pyke of Montreal, 
spent a day or so in the city this 
week the guests of the Misses Bun
nell, Wellington street, en route for 
Chicago.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Aug. 24.— General 

Gurko, ex-commander on the south
western front, recently arrested for 
expressions of loyalty to the emperor 
after the revolution, is to be sent 
abroad. It is announced, under a new 
law enabling the government to ex-

splendid 
anced a

:

pel persons regarded as dangerous to
Church somewhat scorched.

«i. i i ;-i ■ t /
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CONDENSED
TABLE

Grand Trunk

MAIN LINK EA 
Eastern Standard 

2.01 a.in. For Hamilton. ' 
Nhigiini Falls and Now vor 

6.30 a.m—For Dundas. 
agnru Falls and Buffalo.

0 47 a.m.—For Toronto an 
9,.*î0 a.m.—For Hamilton. 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.in.—For Hamilton 

gt. Catharines. Niagara Fall 
1.53 p.m.—For* Hamilton, 

a gara Fulls and East.
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, 

a gara Falls and East.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, 

figura Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton. 

East.

1 I

MAIN LINE W 
Departure 

3.40 a.m.—For Detroit, 
and Chicago.

10.02 a m.—For London, 
Huron and Chicago.

a.m.— For London,
ediate stations.

9.20 
Interm

3.52 p.m.—For London. 
Huron and intermediate stat

6.52 p.m.—For London. 
Huron arid'Chicago.

7.32 p.m.- For London, 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London an 
stations.

BUFFALO AND CODER

Leave Brantford 10.05 a. 
fylo and intermediate stat loi 

Leave Bran 1 ford 0.00 p.m. 
and intermediate stations.

‘ West
Leave Brantford 10.10 n.

and intermediate _stati 
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.n 

rehh and intermediate stat

t GALT. GUELPHAND 
Leave Brantford 0.35 

Guelph, Palmerston and_ all |i 
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.nj 

and Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.n 

Guelph, Palmerston and all %

BRANTFORD TILL90NB1
Leave Brantford 10.35 a. 

son burg. Port Dover and Sti 
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.e 

Konburg. Port Dover and Stj 
From South—Arrive Brantl 

5.00 p.m.

G. T. R. ARRIV
Main Line

From West—Arrive Brunt 
$5 a.m. ; 0.47 a.m. ; 9.30 *, 
V! p.m. : 3.50 p.m. ; 0.00 p. 
From East—Arrive Brant* 

a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p 
p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

* Buffalo and Codei 
From West—Arrive Brautfl 

5.42 p.m.
From East —Arrive Brautf 

8.05 p.m.

ff
9
7.:

W. (i. AND 1 
F rein North Arrive Bi

a.m.; 32.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.;

Brantford and I 
Electric Rail’

Leave Brantford — 0.35 a 
9.00 a.m. : 30.00 a.m.: 11J

1.00 p.m. : 2.00 p.m.; 
p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 0.00 p 
p.m. ; 9.00 p.m. ; 10.00 

-1-1.50 p in.
Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.u

9.40 a.m.; 10.49 a.m.; 11.40 u.i
1.40 p.m. ; 2.40 p.m. : 3.40 p. 
5.40'p.m.; 0.40 p.m. ; 7.4<) p.
9.40 p.m.; 10.40 p.m.f 11.4 
a.m.

.tu. ; 
p.m

L. E. I'z N. R
Effective July 1, 

SOUTH boUN 
a.m.a.m.p.m.p

8.9 • 10.OT. 12.05 2.
8.10 10.10 12.10 2. 
8.35 10.35 12.35 2

a.m
K'net 
Hej’lr 
Pit on 
M. St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.1 
G.M* 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 3J 
P ris 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 33
B rant’d

Ar. 7.42 9.42 11 42 1.42 3.
Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3. 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 11 58 1.58 3.; 
Ok’ld 8.0810.04 12.04 
WTd 8 21 10. L8 12.18 
Si'eoe 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.314 

/ Pt. D.
M. St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4 
Pt. D. 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4 

NORTH ISOU:
a.m.a.m.a.m.p.m.p

6.45 9.45 10.55 2.554

2.04 
2.18 4

Pt. D 
Pt. D.
M. St. 6.48 9.50 10.50 2 59 
S mcoe 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4 
W’ford 7.13 10.18 11.26 3.26 
Ok’laud 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40
Mt. Ft 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.46 6 
Bruat’d

Paris
G. M'ta 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.310 
M. St.
Galt 8.38 12.a3 12.48 4.48 
Preston 9.55 1.35 5.35
Ues’ler 9.55 1.55 5.55
K’uer 10.03 2.03 6.03

NOTES—No Sunday ser 
Ry. Galt anti North. Su 
L. E. & N. same as dull 
from Concession Street,

7.43 10.50 11.50 3.58 
7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 
8.03 11.25 13.18 4.18

G a

T. H. & B.
# EFFECTIN K JANUARY 

East bound
7.36 a.m. ex«ep^ Sunday, 

and Intermediate points, 
a gara Falls. Buffalo and 

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton 
ate points. Toronto, Peter 
and Buffalo.

Westbound 
9.47 a.m.. except Suuda 

ford and intermediate poll 
Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Wi 
ter mediate points, St. T 
and Cincinnati.

Detroit and

Brantford Munii
For l*aris — Five minnt 

hour.

AAMtù l l.M>H A 
By C'our.er Lpast-d Wire, 1 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mic 
—Canadian and Amerii 
ment officials have for: 
that Alfred Denniaghau 
ent local merchant, was 
any way in the incidel 
20, which caused Amef 
to fire on a launch 
River. It is claimed thi 
soldiers who reported i 
Informed newspapermen 
ninghaus was in the lai 
veloped later, accordini 
thon ties, that the man 
Benoit. Mr. Benningha 
of Canada, has on mol 
occasion, proved his loj 
Canadian and 
forces, local officials sal 
is the owner of a laun 
quite well known on th 
the boat was not in use 
of the shooting.

i

Ameri

%

LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Monday and Tuesday
The Metro Co. Presents 

Emily Stevens In
“The Wheel of The

Law”
In 5 acts with Mutual’s 

‘Tour’s of the Word’ 
and Comedies

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent fbr Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertcx Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St
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SUNDAY SCHOOL m.*x*x*x**m+x+x*'*.*'x.*'****
! FOR IMMEDIATE ! j 

SALE
i House ko. 175 Drqmmond : ! 
; Street and extra lot. For sale at !
: a bargain.
! This is a snap. Two storey red j 

< ; brick house, containing parlor, ■
| j dining room, kitchen and three !

: bedrooms, gas for cooking, side i 
! | verandah. That very fine home j 
i I on the corner of Clarence and ;

| Grey streets For terms and 
: particulars apply, to

[plant, under his former superinten
dent, T. J. Smith.

Odd Ends of News 
Over four hundredNEWS OF NORFOLKCONDENSED TIME 

TABLE City and Farm Properties 
For Immediate Sale

:

Simconians
---------- i were ticketed for Dover, over the L.

Ban On Canned Goods In E and n. on Thursday.
Simme • Use Fresh I ,‘A chap with apparently evil de- oimcoe, use riesn , signs was found Thursday evening

Vegetables j attempting to lure a ten-year-old
girl away from her- home in the vi-

VOTERS’ LIST POSTED
Oficial List of Dates Forffj.r™”*'1 *'"• b'

Holding of Township 
School Fairs

Grand Trunk Railway Lesson IX.—Third Quarter, For 
Aug. 26,1917.

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time, 

o 01 n.m.—For flamllton. St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls and New York.

HT, a. m.—For D tin das, Hamilton, Nl-

V.:

MARLBORO STREET. New red brick cottage on «tone 
foundation, 3 compartment cellar with cement floor, 3 bedrooms, 
3 piece bathroom, hot water heating, parlor, dining ropm, kitchen, 
outside kitchen, pantry, 2 clothes closets, large front verandah. 
Price $3500.

WATERLOO STREET. Double f 
tains parlor, dining room, kitchen, 2 be 

® tries, gas; front verandah. $3800.

FARMS!
No. 5416. 200 acres, near city of Galt; stone house, good out 

buildings, great bargain. Only $9500.
150 acres in County of Oxford, near Inrierkip; good buildings) 
churches and school nearby, $7800.

No. 5398. 1st range south of Brantford and Hamilton Road: 
137 acres less small piece sold to B. & H. Radial ; clay loam soil; 
frame 1 1-2 storey house, newly papered, new roof; barn and stab
ling for 20 head; 1 acre bush; spring creek; at Langford, 8 minutes 
walk from Radial, church and school.

Fine farms and garden properties throughout the Province. 
All particulars given on application to

the international series.es-
liftini Fulls aud Buffalo, 

i; 47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
«i :;0 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto and Text of the Lesson, II Kings xxv, 1-21. 

Memory,Verses, 10, 11—Golden Text, 
Ezek. xxxiii, 11—Commentary Pre
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

intermediate «tâtions.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto, 

yt ratlinrines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo.
1 :>:t p.m.—For* Hamilton, Toronto Ni

agara Falls and East.
4.or, p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni 

y gara Falls and East..
(5.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 

flVara Falls and East.
S.:i7 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.

The corporation bicycle stolen 
from the bank at Town line street, 
near the L. E. and N. crossing has 
not yet been recovered. The * thief

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS .“S^SÎ’W.
! police are looking for some one who 

Town Pai'k Presents r ine has recently come by a second-hand
wheel, and as it is thought the cul
prit did not leave town, clues may 
leadlto his arrest.

i l

rame house, each side 
drooms, 3-piece bath,

con-
elec- i i

| S. P. PITCHER & SON
s | .and

The
The topic of this lesson is the cap

tivity of Judah, for, although such men 
as Hezekiati and Joslah did what they 
could to turn the people from their sin. 
to the Lord, the results were only par
tial and temporary, and their sins in
creased. The Lord God bad compas
sion on them, notwithstanding their 
rebellion against Him, and sent- them 
His messengers, His servants the 
prophets, to tell them of His love and 
His readiness to forgive them and 
bless them if only they would turn to 
Him with the whole heart, but they 
mocked the messengers of God and 
despised His words and misused His 
prophets until the wrath of the Lord 
arose against His people, till there was 
no remedy (II Chron. xxxvi, 15, '16). 
Many times He had told them in the 
beginning of their national history how 
He would bless themxln the land He 
had given them if only they wotjld obey 
Him and honor Him and keep them
selves from the idolatries of other na
tions. See for example Lev. 'Xxvi, 1-13.

He told them just as plainly what 
He would do to them and bow He 
would punish them If they .would not 
hearken to Him and keep His com
mandments (Lev. xxvi, 14-39). TJiree 
times in that chapter He teld them 
that if they persisted in disobedience 
He would punish or chastise them 
seven times for their sins, an -expres
sion which we will consider later in 
our lesson (Lev. xxvi, 18, 24, 28). Not 
only during their wilderness journey, 
but also while the judges ruled, and 
afterward when He gave them’ kings. 
He many a time forgave their Iniquity 

- and delivered them and saved them fot 
His name’s sake (Ps. Ixxviii, 38; cvl, 8, 
43), but the time had come when there 
was no remedy but the captivity.

Josiah was succeeded by four kings, 
three sons and a grandson, each of 
whom did evil in the sight of the Lord, 
and during the twenty-two years of 
their reigns Judah was carried intp 
captivity in three different companies 
until all but the very poorest were car
ried away. The fourth year of Jehoia- 
kim was the first year of Nebuchad
nezzar, aud in that year, which would 

or be about G00 B. C., some of the princes, 
including Daniel and others, and part 
of the vessels of 4be bouse of God 
were carried to Babylon (Jer. xxv, 1; 
Dan. i, 1-3). About seven years later 
Jehoia kim, who reigned only three 
months, was taken to Babylon, with 
his mother and servants and princes 
and officers and 10,000 others (perhaps 
18,000) II Kings xxiv, 8, 10), and this 
was the second deportation. Eleven 
years later, in the nineteenth year of 
Nebuchadnezzar, the captivity of Judah 
was completed by the carrying away 
of Zedekiah and the rest of the people, 
except the poor, who were left to be 
vinedressers and husbandmen. Then 
was the house of the Lord burned and 

i J the remaining vessels destroyed or car
ried away (II Kings xxv, 1-17). Then 
was fulfilled the strange prediction 
through Ezekiel concerning Zedekiah, 
“I will bring him to Babylon, yet shall 
he not see it,” for after his sons were 
tiatn before bis eyes they put out his 
eyes and bound him and carried him to 
Babylon (Ezek. xti, 13; Kings xxv, 7).

However seemingly impossible any 
prediction of the Lord may appear, it 

3® will surely be literally fulfilled in His 
time, either by a near or a far distant 
fulfillment, or ofttimes by both, for as 
one has said, prophecy may have many 
a germinal fulfillment, while the full 
accomplishment may l>e still in the 
future. The Lord had said through 
Jeremiah that this punishment of Ju
dah would continue seventy years and 
that then they would return, and so it 
came to pass, as we shall see in fu
ture lessons (Jer. xxv. 12; II Çhron. 
xxxvi, 20-23). Because Israel rejec 
their Messiah, when In the fullness of 
time He came to them, they have ever 
since been scattered among all nations, 
and He said that Jerusalem would be 
tbodden down by the gentiles until the 
times of the gentiles be fulfilled (Luke 
xxi, 24).

The times of the gentiles began with 
Nebuchadnezzar, 606 B. 0., and cor
respond with the seven times already 
referred to in this lesson, during which 
God said that He would punish Israel 
for their sins. According to Dan. xt, 
13, margin, times are years, and in 
Num. xlv, 84, there is a way of the 
Lord revealed, wherein He used years 
for days. Seven times 360, the days in 
a Scriptural year, equals 2,520, which 
seems to cover the seven time#of Is
rael's punishment in Lev. xx;vi, or the 
times of the gentiles. Now, 606 B. C., 
added to 1814, the year in which the 
present European war began, gives 
2,520, and there seems therefore to be 
good reason for believing that the 
times of the gentiles began to run out 
in 1914. As ttacybegan gradually with 
the three deportations of Judah re
ferred to in this leason, so it may in
quire eighteen years, more to lest, to 
end them. Since, then, we are already 
in the beginning of the end of these 
times, bow fully occupied we should 
be in giving thp gospel to help com
plete the church, the body of Christ, 
and hasten the coming of the kingdom 
of righteousness and peace, always ex
pecting to be caught up any day and 
yet ready to continue here in His serv. 
Ice or be absent from the body and 
present with the Lord.

43 Market St
; REAL ESTATE BROKER j 

S Auctioneers and Issuers of 
Marriage Licenses

1 !

Appearance at Present 
Time; Keep It So.

> i iMAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

Detroit, Port Duron 

Port
346 n.m.—For 

imd Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—

Huron and 
0.20 a.m.—

Intermediate 
3.12 p.m.—For London.

Huron and in termed in le stations.
London. Detroit.

A local pool room has been twice 
warned recently for admitting boys 
under age.

Mayor Williamson suggests that 
there may be a special meeting ot 
the council early in the week.

There has not been a single tender 
received to date for the Metcalf St.

Looks as if the laborers

For London, Detroit,
V'o'/^London, Detroit mwl 

stations. Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or adver
tisements.

1.1. BURROWSDetroit, Fort

Fort6.52 p.m.—Fur 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 pin. For London,
Huron aud Chicago.

8.25 p.m - For London and intermediate 
stations.

m FFAI.ll AND (iODKKiril LINE
Leave Brantford * in Hé a.m.—For liuf 

fa to and intermediate stations
Leave Brantford «00 p.m. -For Buffalo 

anil intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 
erich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m—For God- 
reich and intermediate stations.

GALT. OVKl.FII AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 0.35 a.in.—For Gait, 

i • p-i inu-Fsttin .‘mil nil noil

Detroit. Fort
«; Thesidewalk.

and mechanics who use that street 
j should have done the job during the 
'long evenings of early summer, when 
.they were not hoeing potatoes on 
j the Grand Trunk glebe.

Work on the sewer laying con-

S. G. Read & Son !ff^ Mover: i
(From our own Correspondent) 

Do It Now 1Automatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery -

The 1917 voters’ list for Simcoe
was posted yesterday. Since the as- tract will be practically completed 
«essors was around there have been this evening. The last portion laid 
manv changes. It may be there have was that over the crest of the hill 
been errors or omissions in the malt- on Colborne street, in the nortn 
ing of the list. It is the duty of ward.
evïry citizen who values his fran-1 These cool evenings are bringing 
chisë to examine the list and give in the cottagers from the lakeside, 
notice to the clerk in writing of any | An angler who motored all 
alterations that should be made, way from Toronto and scouted about 
Now’s the time to act. The morning for four days before locating a good 
of election dav is too late. Lists may stream, caught one six inch beauty on 
be seen at the post office lobby; the ( Thursday, 
court house or the clerk’s office.

do not think it worth while to
threaten - to upset throughout the land, Port Dover dis-

i10.10 n.m.—For God- ;
à

i Jt boy age on th•

« GREAT LAKES
iB®881 IDEAL VACATION TRIP

T"

s8
Ciu-luh. Palmerston and all points north.

l,f*tvo Brantford 8.15 a.m.—For Galt, 
«ml Guelph.

Ü t:the
l.u.ivu Brantford ti.55 p.m.—For Oil It, 

« ; ii.-ipli. Palmerston and all points nort h.
an I Office—124 Dslhouell 

Street 
Phone 865

Residence—236 West K 
Phone 6M

via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route 
Sarnia, Sault St*. Marie, Fort Arthur, Fdrt William, , 

Duluth and 30,000 Islande of the Georgian Bay. 
Largest and most luxurious steamers on Inland waters t . ^ 
All Information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to 
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

BRANTFORD TILLSONBUBG I.INF.
Leave Brantford 1(1.35 n.m.—For Tltl- 

huiK. Fort Dover and St. Thomas
Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Tlll- 

soliburg. Port Dover 
Front South Arrive 

5.0H p.m.

Dover Mitss Meeting 
In general with municipalities

If
yon
look now, do not
the half of a continent later in case | cusses public questions publicly. Aud 
you are deprived of the ballot. If,last night the waterworks question 
you can’t get out, ask some one to brought out the whole village, 
see the list for you. From our distance there appears

There is a departure in the pew but one side to the question. But 
lists in that the street address is at Dover there are many who shun 
given, and the distinctions north debentures as a dog would a second
and south, east and west, are also attempt to guzzle a porcupine. One
indicated, even where there , was man writes to the ‘Maple Leaf” arg-( 
formerly no ambiguity. Typography uing that since back near the mid 
cally, the volume is a credit to the die of the last century, Dover bon- 
office of publication, the British-Can- ussed a railway that never /reached 
ddian job shop, and the stock and town, it is quite clear that Dover
binding in keeping with the press should not now bonus herself. Then
work. there is the small cry that “promo-

Rcliool Fairs | ters expect to get jobs.” And the/
Mr. Neff has* issued the following ' are serious about it, for they hon-

estly cannot otherwise explain to 
themselves why the promoters are 
trending time and moqey over the 

of the village—Perhaps 
at Fair- they never did. At any rate, there is 

The necessary number

iami St. Thomas. 
Brautford 3.45 a.m.;

G. T. R. ARRIVALS
Main Line

From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 n.m. ; 
.:ir> a.m. : U.4T a.m.; ft.aff a.m.; 10.2» a.m.; 
7.57 p.m. : 3.50 p.m.; 0.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East- Arrive Brantford 3.40 n.m. ; 
9.05 n.m. ; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m. 0.32 p.m.; 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

* Buffalo and Goderich 
From West—Arrive Brantford 10 00 a m. ; 

5.42 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brantford 9.53 n.m.; 

8.05 p.m.

n m ! "2.40 p.m. ; 4.50 p.m. ; 8.4(1 p.m.

SILVER
STOCKS<i. AND B.

North Arrive Bnmtfonl — DO.»
W.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

list of dates and places for the hold
ing of township school fairs;

Charlotteville, Sept. 13th, at S.
S. No. 11.

Houghton. Sept. -11th,
ground a division. ,

Middleton. Oct. 4th. at Courtland. ^ votes...will be polled. -E»1™ 
Townsend. Sept.. 7th, at 9. S. shine, insurance rates, fire piote--

fj0 14 tion, modern home comforts, stall
'Windham, Oct. 2nd. at Windham wells, factory requirements, all sides

of the question are being brougnt 
Port forward with and without oratorical

will be

business Present high price of silver is only normal in
fluence of supply and demand. These factors may 
bring about dollar silver in a short time. There 
should be a substantial advance in the shares of sil
ver and silver-lead stocks.

Write for our weekly market letter. Its free.
Orders executed for cash o^ on moderate margin.

(1.35 a.m.; 8.0(1 a.m.; 
a.m. ; 10.9(1 a.m. : 11.00 a.m.: 12.00 
1.00 p.m.: 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m.; 4.00 

LUI.; 7.00 p.m.; 8.0O 
p.m.; 31.00 p.m.;

a.m.; 8.40 a.m.;
: 11.40 a.m. ; 12.4dzp.m ; 

140 p m.; 2.40 p ut. : 3.40 p.tu.: 4.41/ p.m ;
0- p in. ; 0.40 p.111.: 7.40 p in.; 8.40 p.m.; 

9.40 p.m. ; 10.40 p.m.y 11.40 p.m.; 12.40

Leave Brantford
9IIO
p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 0.00 : 
p.m. ; 9.00 p.m. ; lo.ot 
11.50 pm.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 
9.40 a.m.: 10.4» a.m.

P0

Centre.
Woodhouse, Sept. 27th, fit 

Dover.
Prize Oats

5.4
voteeloquence, and the 

in Norfolk—Townseml counted on Monday.

For Sale !Leads.
The winners of the standing crop 

Norfolk

--------------L. E. ft N. RAILWAY
competition for oats, in 
county with one exception are Town- 

There were eleven 
competitors for seven prizes, 
list follows:

1. W. M. Mason, Townsend, (O A.
C. 72) 90%pts, $20.00.

2. W. M. Woodley, Towsend, (O.
A. C. 72) 89% pts $15.00.
■ 3. Geo. Erwin. Townsend. (Ban
ner), 88 pts. $12.00.

4. E. W. Hyde, Townsend, (Ban
ner), 84 pts, $10.00.

5. Bruce Wilson, Townsend, (O.
A. C. 72) 83 % pts, $8.00.

6. Earl Mott, Townsend, (O. A.
C. 72) 83 pts. $6.00.

7. Benson Hall Ch’ville, (Bann
er) 80 % pts. $4.00.

s' mcoe 7.00 monlL^i” 4.310.Î2 7.12 9.12 «over Seed Brlhgs Big Monejx
W’ford 7.13 lo is 11.20 3.26 4.45 5.2fi7.26 9.20 But oats are not the only ct op
Ok'latid 7.20 10.52 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 ;n Norfolk. The Norfolk Milling
Nt- F t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9 46 Company has developed a big seed

lua ‘ 7.43 10.5011.56 3.58 5.1S5.58 7.58 9.58 business and has just completed the Peas, green, shelled, per 
7.45 11.00 12.60 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.0010.10 complete re-modelllng of their seed 
8.03 IL25 12.18 4.18 6.02 0.188.18 10.28 plant. B!ue grass is de

livered cleaned the day received. Geo.
O. Boughner, of Woodshouse brought 
in 65 bushels of clover seed thresh
ed off 16 acres. The best two acres Cabbage, dozen
gave 14 bushels. His cheque was for , oaiuu*. pk................................ 0.76 to .0.80
$639. Like the ancient new wine, onions, bunch........................ 0.05 to 0.05
this seed is marketed usually in New Cabbage, dozen ..................0.50 to 1.00
bags. Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80

Effective July 1, 1917.
SOUTH BOUND 

a.m-a.m. p.m. p.111.p.m. p.m. p.m. 
8.6. 10.UT. 12.05 2.05 4.05 6.05 8.05 
8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 
8.85 10.85 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35

j—r
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on Grand 

St. No. 1030.
Three first class residences 

on Northumberland St. No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St. No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street. No.-1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling Sf No. 1076.

MARKETSsend farmers.
TheK'ner 

Hej’lr 
F ft on
M. St. ,
Galt 7.00 8.05 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 0.55
G.M' 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 8.12 5.12 7.12
P’rls 7.28 9.27 11.25 1.25 3.25 6.25 7.25 Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.9.10

VEGETABLES
Corn, dozen
Cucumbers, basket ...0.35 to 0.50
Cucumbers .......... ................. 3 for 0.05
Vegetable Marrçw. ..0.10 to 0.15

• • «• *15
.......... 1.35

fOI 102 
.. for 10c 
. for 10c 
1 to 0.25 
3 to 0.50 

____60

It rant'd ESTABLISHED 1908.7.42 9.42 11 42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57 
Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.43 7.45 10.10
Ml. P. 8.02 9.58 11 58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 10-22
llk’ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.05 0.04 8.04 10.28
VV'f'd 821 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 0.18 8.1810.42

8.34 10.31 12.81 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110.5a

Ar.
Phone Main 258023 Melinda St.,Toronto

41 Broad St, New YorkTomatoes, box .... 
Tomatoes, basket . 
Radisnea, bunch . .
Rhubarb......................
Lettuce, bunch------
Beans, quart 
Beans, basket ....
Potatoes, large basket..........
Potatoes, small basket 
Potatoes bushel . .

Si'i-l
D.Ft. Direct private wires 

“NO PROMOTIONS”
5c,M. St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.06 

I’t. D. 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 11.10 
NORTH BOUND 

a. m.a. m.a. m. p. in. p. in. p.m.p.m. p.m. 
6.45 0.45 10.55 2.55 4.10 4.55 6.55 8.55

!

X
* Pt. D 

rt. i).

1.40 to $1.40
* i

i 4LJL — at •

Silver StocksG. M’is 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 0.S18.3110.41 
M. St.
Galt 8.38 12.03 12.48 4.48 6.32 6.48 8.48 10.55 

7.35 9.35 11.35 
7.55 9.55 

8.93 10.03

0.20 to'D^O 
.0.40 toO.40- 
0.06 to 0.08 

0.30 to 0.30
0.05 to 0.10
0.50 to 1.10

quart..............
Peas, peck, ...
Celery..................
Turnips, basket 
Cabbage, each

J.$.Dowling&Co
1.35 5.35 
1.55 5.55 

2.03 6.03

Preston 9.55 
lles’ler 9.55 
K’uer 10.03 

NOTES—No Sunday service on G. P. H. 
Ry. Galt aud North. Sunday service on 
L. E. ft N. same as daily, but ouly to and 
from voucesslon Street, Galt.

LIMITED
$6 DALHOUSIB ST.

Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Auto 199 
_________Bvenlnir Phone 106________

Present high prices of 
Silver, 88.4 cents per 
ounce, means exceptional 
prosperity for the Silver 
producing Companies.

tedFred Misner came in last evening 
with a little load which _ brought 
$508.86 yesterday evening.*

The Park Policy?

T. II. & B. Railway Weed’s FhosphodiM.FRUITS.

Debility, Mental and B~àin {vbrry. Despon
dency. Loss of F.ntryy, J’alpitation ttf tht 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price 91 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, eix will cure. Bold by ell 
druggists or ineifed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. AViepo mpA let mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.. 1»0HT0.on. OMritlkfoj

2 for 0.25Cherries box .
The town park presents at present Cherries, basket .... 0.7 5 to 1.09

the best appearance for years. Fre- Strawberries ...................0.25 to 0.25
quenters seem to have taken a liking Red Currants, box . .0.15 to 0.15 
for tidy surroundings and are desist
ing from scattering lunch boxes and [ Black Raspberries, box 
refuse about the place. The parks Red Raspberries) box . 
committee have attended to the grass 
cutting, but seems to have determin
ed that if those who frequent the 
park would enjoy themselves bet
ter among the refuse, they may do 
so. It is therefore quite in order for 
lunch parties to leave all manner of 
Vefuse, orange and banana skins, 
and general picnic refuse around a- 
bout the benches they expect to sit 
upon during the next visit to Lynn
wood. It will be there no doubt on 
their return. And why not? Any
thing to please.

„ EFFBCTIVK. JANUARY 14TH, 1017 
Eastbound

7.36 a.m. ex<-<-p^ Sunday.—For Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Welland, Nl- 

Falls, Buffalo aud New York.
2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi

ate points, 
and Buffalo.

i

ngara
20
20Toronto, Pelerboro, Winnipeg

0.12 to 0.13Gooseberries, box
DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter, dairy, per lb ..0.43 to 0.4» 
0.44 to 0.4» 
0.43 to 0.45

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—Fot Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and in- 
St. Thomas, Chicago

/
Butter, creamery 
Eggs ..................... 1Buy Nipissing 

Kerr Lake
leiiuediate points, 
aud Cincinnati. MISCELLANEOUS

Old hay .....................$12.00 to $14.00
New Hay.................... $9.00 to $11.00Brantford Municipal Ry. /y

iafter ‘the CANADIAN \ 

CASUALTIES
^ For Paris—Five minutes

I
AAMti VINBICATFI)

By C«Hiver Leased Wire,
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 25. 

—Canadian and American govern
ment officials have formally denied 
that Alfred tienninghaus, a promin
ent local merchant, was involved in 
any way in the incident/ of August 
20, which caused American soldiers 
to fire on a launch in St. Mary’s 
River. It is claimed that one of the 
soldiers who reported this incident, 
informed newspapermen that Ben- 
ninghaus was in the launch, 
veioped later, according to the au
thorities, that the man’s name was 
Benoit. Mr. Bennlnghaue, a native 
of Canada, has on more than 
occasion, proved his loyalty to 
Canadian and 
forces, local officials said to-day. He 
is the owner of a launch which is 
quite well known on the river, but 
the boat was not in use at the time 
of the shooting.

*Press Photographs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Collier, of 

Comber have been visiting and camp
ing at Normandale with the latter’s 
brother Mr. R. Cropp and their mo
ther. At the same time Miss Eliza
beth Cropp ot Winnipeg and Miss gt Thomas—Lance-Corp. W. H. 
Mary Cropp of Moose Jaw have join- Welch
ed the family re-union. The sojourn Chatham—Lieut. M. R. Sloan
east t will wind-up w:lh a week-end X Guelph—Lieut. L. F. Burrows, 
trip to the falls and the ladies front I Hagersville—Lieut. Maurice M. 
the west will leave for home on Tues- Rariow. 
day.

More Eyes Are RuinedSpecial Detailed Report 
on Request.

KILLED IN ACTION. 
Ingersoll—Gunner Wylie Booth. 

WOUNDED. because the owner failes to obtain 
glasses when needed than from 
any other cause.
If you suspect that you need glass
es at all, you should obtain them 
immediately. Many cases of defec
tive vision that can be permanent
ly relieved by simple lenses if taken 
in time result in serious complica
tions tf neglected.
You cannot afford to take any 
chances with your eyes.

i

I

r
I WOUND. GASSED AND SHELL 

SHOCKED.
JED,

Mrs. Fedgewick, of William street 
Brantford, and Mrs. Miller and daug
hter, Miss Jean, also of Brantford Palmerston—Pte. Leo. Shea, 
were visitors at the home of Mrs. I 
Gunton, Talbot street on Wednesday] 
day.

It de-

Pte. S. Moorhead.
Pte. Cecil Edminston. 

i Pte. Jack Wllford.
MISSING.

Suite 400 Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamilton
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange) 
Toronto, New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, Buffalo, London 
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES.

at
one 
the

American military Mr. Guy Marston was in Toronto 
yesterday. Dr.S.J. HARVEY

Turnkey I. Mclnally Is on an of- PREVIOUSLY REPORTED WOUND
ED IN ERROR; NOW UN- 

WOUUNDED.
PhoiM 1476Manufacturing Optician.

8 S. Macket St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening*. Closed Wednesday 
afternoon* August and September.

fleial trip to Hamilton to-day.
Lloyd Cattel returns to Toronto 

after two weeks’ holidays at home. _ 
I He will begin at the Harris Lltho S. 0.

Gas at Brockvllle has been ad
vanced from $1.16 to $1.25 per 1,- 
000 ouHo feet,

PHONE 4988i
London—Major J. A. Turner, D.

v
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ELIS STILL
I from Page One 
[d<?fend his political Bi
pod faith against p am
inations by a plain an 1 
Internent that he does 
of annexation and con- 

hese elements attribute

Tageblatt says the 
adjourned. Herr Haus- 
I member of the reich
in a speech in the com
et y that the chancellor 
6 elements of doubt 
[y into the interpreta- 
[clistag resolution, had 
lonservatives to claim 
revn man without word 
that he had done noth- 
tt the assertion of the 
[hat he is playing .i 
politics.
[lor on Wednesday, as 
[on he assumed office, 
Iw room for peace 
hit. the majority lead- 
[w, declared expressly 
Id be no question of 
pm and that peace 
[on the basis specified 
[on. He warned Dr. 
e danger of departing

mservatives and pan- 
of the present situa- 

1 plainly in The Ber-» 
g. The anger of the 
s against the Chan-* 
if led in the opinion o{

1

ISON AT
from page eight
[fighting Manitoban^ 
Fosse Four, but every 
fned. more grimly de- 
Jain it. All night the 
Iv'd. and this morning 
Is still held by the 
1rs. Fighting here still 
official report of this 
p six determined at- 
[the enemy lost heav- 
Iting continued in the 
Lens, as a result of 
(German trenches im- 
l-west of the Green 
[enemy losses in the 
have been especially

[s' ics of Siege, 
hs about Lens as- 
[more, the character- 

As the result of the 
[ing of the past ten 
ans in the environs 
a in upon the thickly 
rtion of Lens, whiclt 
tige shaped intrusion
it, with the point ot 
st due west of the

keeking, by the most 
pg. to secure more 
n to both the north
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GIBSON COAL CO.
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Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 .Clarence St* 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie A Ye.
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THE COURIER : stuffs and munitions.
“Such is the Liberal programme, 

propounded by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and accepted by a crushing majority 
at the Winnipeg convention."

The troutile with Le Canada is 
that it started to shnut before 
Laurier was out of the woods, as far 
as the Western Liberals are con
cerned. The machine dominated con
vention has since been made groggy 
and knocked out of time by another 
influential gathering at which a de
cision was unanimously reached, 
that Sir Wilfrid’s war leadership 
could not be followed. Moreover the 
Liberal Premier of Manitoba took 
the lead in the enunciation of that 
decision.

Note well the declaration of the 
paper that should voluntary enlist
ment prove inadequate, then Laurier 
would offer foodstuffs and munition*! 
in lieu of the necessary men.

This means, what is now generally 
recognized, that under no circum
stances would Laurier consent to en
forced and necessary backing for the 
brave boys at the front—that he 
would instead let Canada be the first 
nation to slink away from the fray.

WS of the
rchcs*

EH m<àPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at (1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chamber*, 32 
Church Street, H, E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa-

' v

m* ft)] INVESTMENTS
$ ■

life
» HE CAREFUL investor requires an invest

ment of definite security and of good 
sured income. No other form of invest
ment answering these requirements is 
more satisfactory than the Debentures 

______  issued by the Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany. The Laws of the Province of On

tario authorize Executors and Trustees to invest 
Trust Funds in these Debentures, which is the very 
best evidence of the security afforded by this form 
of investment. These Debentures are issued for 
sums of one hundred dollars and upwards to 
one applying for the same.

as-
Nlght .... 468 
Night ... 8068

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4898

Editorial ... 218 
Business ... 139

Baptist
t

CongregationalCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Dalhousie Street opposite Alexan

dra Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer Pastor.
Sunday School at 9.45
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Mr. G. H. Williamson Y. M. C. A. 

secretary will preach at both 
vices.

Seats free Strangersi and visitors 
will receive a hearty welcome. Come 
and worship with us if you have no 
church home.

sSaturday, Aug. 25th, 1917. \
«ŸOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO aTHE SITUATION

The Congregational Church
a.m.

British advanced troops have been 
driven from positions which they 

last Wednesday on the Ypres-

any-l/ser- Corner of George and Wellington Sts., 
Rev. W. J Thompson, minister.

Church Services U a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Morning Sermon: “The Inspiration of Life” i 
7 p.m. Special service in connection with the ^ 
annual church parade of “The Ancient Order 
of Foresters.” Special music.

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt.

Large Bible Class for Men and Women 
Mr. H. P, Hoag, teacher 
COME !

(T3 !*• %won
Menin road. Massed assaults by ft tk The Royal Loan & Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street ' Brantford

troops served to acrfresh German 
complish this, but the foe sustained 
very heavy losses in the undertak
ing. The incident is one of the ebb

»
r*

Methodist
w &and flow vicissitudes bound to occur 

with regard to a foe still very strong 
both in men and material.

:WELLINGTON STREET 
METHODIST.

Union services, of Wellington st. 
and Zion Presbyterian 
Minister in charge, Rev. Dr. George 
W. Henderson.

11 a.m.—Service in Wellington 
Street.

7 p.m.—Service in Zion Church.
Mrs. Frank Leeming will sing at 

the morning service. In the evening 
Mr. Walter Carpenter will sing a 
solo and Mrs. Leeming and Mr. J. W. 
Stubbins will sing a duet. Organist 
and Choirmaster, Mr. Thomas Dar- 
wen.

m rj:
t¥,i ♦
spy-&the last remaining NOTES AND COMMENTS 

The flowing bowl has been much 
curtailed, but the lawn bowl 
continues to intoxicate its devotees.

******
The news from Verdun constitutes 

one more evidence that the Crown 
Prince cannot pilfer French Initi
ative and courage.

******

churches.Hill 304, 
stronghold of the Huns, fronting 
Verdun, has fallen to the French. COME !still Your Wash Day

Troubles Solved !
A Water Motor Washer

They had encircled it by previous 
attacks, and then by a brilliant dash 
achieved their objective. To make 
matters more sure, they also went 
two thousand yards beyond the Hill, 
and they now command all the ra
vines and approaches, together with 
observatories, as far as Douaumont.

Stewart Lyon, special correspond
ent of the Canadian Press at the 
front, reports that siege conditions 
practically prevail at Lens. The Teu
tons are at present holding the 
place with their heavy guns, but the 
• anadians are holding their own 
and hedging closer.

On the Italian front, Gen. Cardona

room open every day except Sunday, 
2.30 to 4.30 p.m. Subject, Sunday, 
Augûsfc 26th, “Mind.”

lection.

BETHEL HALL 
DARLING STREET.

CH RI8TADKLPHIAN.
Subject for Sunday 7 p.m. “Eter- 

nai Life.” by Mr. H. W. Styles, in C. 
O. .F. Hall, 136 Dalhousle street.

_A11 welcome, Seats tree. No Col-

Breaking of Bread, 11 a.m.
Sunday School and Bible class at 

3 p.m.
Gospel address—Mr. Charles In

nés, Toronto, 7 p.m.

Just a touch of Fall to indicate 
the gladsome summer time will also
soon take a tumble.******

Brantfordites can have a munici
pal coal yard if they say so. In the 
matter of chestnut, the. old city hall 
would do for a starter.

There is talk by the German au-

It is light and easy to 
handle, attaches to your 
water tap. 
clothes in and turn on 
the water and in a short 
time the work is done. 
S4ïnple and strong with 
very few working parts. 
Will last a lifetime. Fit
ted with wringer stand. 
Only—

Wellington Street Class Meeting 
and Sunday School at 10 a.m., and 
2.45 p.m. respectively. Put the

Presbyterian
GARRISON OF LENS 

IS DWINDLING DAILY
ST. ANDREWS’ PRESBYTERIAN. 

Brant Avenue.
Union vacation services of Brant 

Avenue Methodist Church and St. 
Andrews Pr’esbyterian Church in St. 
Andrews’ Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday next.

Rev. James W. Gordon, B. A. in 
charge.

Morning service at 11 a.m. 
Evening service at 7 p.m.
Morning, duet bv Miss M. Cooke 

and Mr. S. P. Davies.
Evening solo by Mr. John Howarth. 
Come and worship with us.

thorities of prohibiting bathing at 
home in order to save fuel and soap. 
What’s the odds. German Looses In Recent Close Fighting Especially 

Heavy; Stubborn Defence of Enemy Avails 
Him Nothing

as scored some more notable gains, 
deluding many important positions. 

The prisoners taken

Their dirty con
duct of the war will continue, 
matter whether they ablutionise or 
go without.

$20.00no
now exceed

fl 9twenty thousand.
The reported, evacuation of Riga 

by the Russians has not been 
firmed.

0
Successor’s to 
Howie & Feely

****** •
The Kaiser is still telling x his 

troops that it is the hated English 
upon whom they must vent their 
spleen the hardest. He has evidently 
thoroughly changed his mind 
them proving a “contemptible” fac
tor.

1 Paris' AuK- 24.—The newspapers of the French capital all
tbe-e»tep»<Ud ,WOrk of n,* Canadian troops. Le

“If it were known what human misery, abnegation and self- 
sacrifice were involved in those 13,000 metres of trenches recently 
captured by the Canadians in this corner of hell, in which every 
German soldier fought like a wild l>e«st, the people would be touch
ed and thrilled. An enemy officer remarked of the Canadians, ‘Only 
once have I known a class of soldiers as brave and thoroughly train
ed, namely, von Kluck’s men in 1914.” «

Temple Bldg. 
76 Dalhousie St.paycon-

There is stated to be dis
agreement between Kerensky and 
General Korniloff with regard tqj.be 
treatment of mutinous soldiers.' The

-

ZION PRE9BYYTERIAN
Union services of Zion and Well

ington Street Churches in charge. 
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson.

11a.m.—Service in Wellington 
Street Church.

7 p.m.—Service in Zion Church.
Morning soloist Mrs. Frank Leem

ing. Evening soloists Mrs. Leeming 
Messrs. Walter Carpenter and J. W. 
Stubbins. Thomas Darwen, organist 
and choirmaster.

-T*

as to
St. Louis is to be held.” Throughout 
yesterday, in pursuance of this im
perative order, the enemy attempted 
to recover Fosse Four and the grass- 
covered mound of pit refuse beside 
it, known as Green Crassier.

The Manitobans who had taken 
their positions before daybreak

make good their footing. Hour after 
they resisted bombing attacks by an 
endless succession of German assault
ing waves. At three o’clock our men 
were drawn back to the western side 
of Grassier, and our guns were turn
ed upon the enemy, who were unable 
to reoccupy the summit. Thrice 

, Continued on page site

last named desires the extreme pen
alty, and the Premier thinks that 
less harsh measures could be effec
tively introduced.,The United States 
1 as further . shown

(By Stewart Lyon, Canadian Press, of Fosse, St. Louis and the Green 
Correspondent With the Cana- , Grassier, south of Lens, yesterday 

dian Forces. j morning our men discovered ■ a Ger-
Canadian Army Headquarters in, man order dated the 22nd saying: t .... - ..

France, Aug. 24.—After the capture ‘ “Whatever happens Fosse Four and fought unt11 far t0 the ght 1

Rippling RhymesIts faith in the 
another 

who 
mission 

as very con- 
soon

new republic by loaning 
• 100,000,000, and Mr. Root, 
ecently returned from a 

there, expresses himself 
ildent that the Muscovites will 
’ind themselves once

In the Evening.
The evening comes, the sun is set

ting, there’s quiet everywhere; and 
after long, long hours of sweating, 
I take my easy chair. I watch the 
toilers homeward going, from the 
deserted mart; the breeze is through 
my sideboards blowing, and peace

Le -Canada, the official Liberal or- ia ln my heart- For 1 have wrought 
«ran in j ral or all day like thunder, I toiled with
f in Montreal, and generally vim and zest; and though I earned 
known as the personal organ of Sir but little plunder. I surely did my 
Wilfrid Laurier, contained the fol- best- There is no finer, sweeter feel-
lowing significant article a few days *¥ than ,tbat you‘ve fairly won,
ag0.__ y when, sending smoke wreaths to the

‘ ceiling, you view the day’s work
the political situation is begin- done, and know you put In all your 

nw-Si.t0 .clear up and the questions ardor, your energy and skill, that 
which will be submitted to the people you could not have labored harder, 
at the next electoral campaign are if bossed by Kaiser Bill. When I 
better defined since the Winnipeg have worked till I am reeling the 
convention. sweetest rest I know; I would not

“The next election, our Jingo trad.e that comfy feeling for fifty 
contemporaries are now admitting it, kinds of dough. I pity fellows who 
will be held on the question of con- are loaded with stacks of unearned 
scription. ‘Win-the-war’ has no place men, their souls by idleness corroded 
now on the hustings; the two parties and nothing worth while done. There 
are equally determined to go with is no pleasure like achieving like see
the war until the end. Sir Wilfrid ing work put through; and all the 
Laurier’a repeated statements in the world would hear me grieving, If I 
matter and the resolution adopted by had naught to do. 
the Winnipeg convention are the 
clearest proofs of that fact.

“But if it is clear that the two 
parties are determined to continue 
the war up to victory, it is also very 
clear that they are divided as to the 
means to be adopted for that pur
pose.

TNon-Denominational iiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST

44 George street. Service Sunday 
11 a.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m. Reading

more.

WHAT LAURIER’S PAPER SAYS.

4*,^. ***••"- *

enemy. _______*♦*------- - ayees
p»ct TIME. I retur

1 ist iron
Courte, Leased Wire. __Ray Mc- QUATB

Quebec, Qu,e”^. chauffeur, drove orn pro- 
Mtmara, the famous Montreal to jion 0f c 

, =r this morning Ir0® ™ and one The a 
r a o?phec CUT ln fo“r f^test railway latter 
d by 1 minute .heating the l teB. Anl | RLE. 
regr m ®reaa by fifty-”1»® ,“\ate Ms time d Mrs. .
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Baptist
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to th 
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to
em
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1917Was aCorner George and 
Darling Sts.

Mi. Hinton attack c 
um 1 
u.ral IBABY’S GREAT DANGER 

DURING HOI WEATHER Editor of the Evangelical 
Christian, will preach at 

11 a.m. arid 7 p.iri.
More little ones die during the 

surpmef: thafi at any other time df 
the year. Diarrhoea, dysentery, chol
era infantum and stomach disorders 
come without warning and when a 
medicine is not 
promptly the short delay too 
quently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby’s Own Tab
lets should always be kept ln the 
home where there are young chil
dren. An occasional dose of the Tab
lets will prevent stomach and bowel 
troubles, or If the trouble comes 
suddenly the prompt use of the Tab
lets will cure the baby. Mrs. Chas. 
Anderson, Minda, Alta., says; “Ba
by’s Own Tablets are the best medi
cine for little ones who are suffering 
from a yeak stomach. They cured 
my baby when suffering from stom
ach complaint and have made her a 
fine healthy child.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

\
“The Tories want the conscription 

of fit men, compulsion, forced enlist
ment, whilst leaving to the chances 
of economical cqnditions the produet- 
ion of such essentials as munitions 
and farm products.

“The Liberal party rejects con
scription and wishes to stand by vol
untary enlistment, which it will help 
with all the necessary energy, and 
it wishes especially to organize for 
the war such of the country’s indus
tries as will increase agricultural 
production. It wishes as much as 
possible to nationalize the manu
facture of munitions and war mater
ial and to Intensify the production of 
foodstuffs.

"The Tory programme deals with 
the conscription of blood only; the 
Liberal programme comprises volun
tary enlistment, munitions, food.

“We are bound to repeat that con
scription is completely banished, 
under any form, under any pretext, 
iront the Liberal programme.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has formally * 
stated and repeated in the House 
that he is irrevocably opposed to 
compulsory service. At the Winni
peg convention Mr. Turriff has 
thrown the brightest light possible 
on the question by moving to add to 
the Neely motion an amendment ad
mitting the possibility, if necessity 
arose, of a recourse to conscription.”

“By voting t, down the Turriff 
amendment by k crushing majority 
the Winnipeg convention has there
fore declared that on no condition 
would the Liberal party try compul
sory service.

“Should the war last indefinitely 
Bnd voluntary enlistment become in
adequate to fill the ranks of our 
army, which is not yet the case, Can
ada, under a Liberal government, 
will rather endeavour to intensify, 
to multiply its co-operation in food-

B/BLE CLASSES 
at 3 p.m.

I 1at hand to give 
fre-

The Car That 
Proves its Worth

The Car That
Proves its WorthMrs. Schultz will pre

side at organ
■■■ vi."T

1iiiiniiiiiiiHiiiiir

Tomorrow’s Services HE MAXWELL has time and 
proven its endurance, speed and economy. It 
is a ideal car whether for faniily or commercial 

use. The price has jumped, but we have a few cars
that we bought at the old price, that we are going td sell at the 
old price. Here is an opportunity to save one hundred dollars 
on a car. Call and we’ll be pleased to give you a demonstration

T time again
First Baptist 

Church
I

»
■ m

9.45,
BIBLE SCHOOL

11 a,m. to 7 p.m.' •

Rev. Dr. MacMurray
m of Brooklyn, N.Y., will be 

the special preacher for 
the day

NIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIUIUW

Headquarters, 38th Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada

REGIMENTAL ORDERS 
by Lient.^Col. P. A. Howard, 

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 24, 1917 
No. 51—PARADES—The regiment 

will parade at the Armouries, on Mon
day evening, August 27, 1917, at 8 
p.m., and each succeeding Monday un
til further orders. All Officers, N. C. 
O. and Men will attend.

G. A. DUNCAN,
Lieut, and Acting Adjutant

TUTT & LAIRD.Honing Soloist 
Mrs. G. Halrod
Evening Soloist 
Mr. J. H. Jones

COME—COME—COME 
Gopd music at both 

Services *

DEALERS FOR BRANT COUNTY

Garage, 67 Dalhousie Street. Opposite Post Office

iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiin
'iy >

LOCAL
NO COURT.

The law breakers of thi 
apparently followed the i 
Chief Slemin, and taken 
for there was no court thi

FIREMEN’S HOLIDAYS.
Capt. Kingswell of the C 

Department has returned j 
ter a week’ vacation. Fin 
O’Hanley leaves to-day fo 
days.

BACK ON DUTY.
Superintendent Wm. Sul 

Sewers Department has ri 
his duties after spending 
vacation in a motor tour ii 
ted States.

BUILDING PERMIT
A building permit, was j 

the office of the city eng 
morning to John A Spring! 
Erie Ave., for the 
frame verandah, to cost Î

erecl

ON HOLIDAYS.
Chief of Police Slemin ii 

a much needed rest, and 
night for a weeks’ varatii 
ronto.
Chief, Detective Chapman 
vising the administration o

During the absen

BICYCLE FOUND.
A bicycle valued at $.30 l 

in the rear of the Imperial 
night by Constable Pickell 
taken to police headquartej 
claimed this morning by R 
18 Superior street.

HONEY GOES UP. 
An advance of Î cents

has been made in 'the sel 
of honey since last year, j 
inent Brant county beekeej 
authority for the statemenl 
price for extracted honey 
and winter will be from , 
cents a pound. Last year 
vailing prices were from 
cents.

HIS WORSHIP, GARDEN
Brantfordites from afar 

cognize Mayor Bowlby fiob 
milar flower that he wears 
pel of his coat, but it is dJ 
many of his friends know 
successful horticulturist he J 
admiring some flowers in 
engineer's office this mord 
declared:

“I have flowers enough j 
ship. I have the best flou 
«.-ver grew out of the groii 
garden contains all the old-i 
varieties. My hollyhocks ar 
2 inches in length,” "conclj 

Worship, proudly.

Where did y< 
Boy stand La 

Year?
At the Head or 

of his Class?
Where will he t 

this year?
That depends on yoi 
parents. If he needed g 
last year, that is why hi 
standing probably 
pointed you. If he . 
glasses, and you get the 
him now, he will not oi 
better work, but enjc 
school work.

îcunrii 6|iilca£ (sa
ARKET ST^SETOMETRISTS.52 M
Just North of Dalhousie 

Phone 1293 for appointa 
to ti p.m. ;

to 9 p.m. 
12.30 p.m., 4

Hours 8 a.m. i 
days until 9 

A evening, 7.30 
^ Wednesdays

August and September.
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Iffllt FEAR OFs s . 11 ** Iffi ^ tI LOCAL NEWS ITEMS COIIi SHORTAGE Salesroomn
•:

Mffl ;a Warning Of Sir George Fos
ter Gives Rise To No 

Alarm
A BUSY WEEK.

Mayor Bowlby has mapped out a 
vigorous campaign tor next week. 
On Monday he assists in the opening 
ceremonies at the Canadian National 
Exhibition Toronto, 
and Vfednesday he expects to attend 
the convention of the Union of Can
adian Municipalities at London and 
will return to Toronto on Thursday 
and Friday to attend the meeting 
of the Ontario Municipal Association.

ARBITRATION~BOARD.

The difficulties existing between 
the G. N. W. telegraph company and 
their employees which have" threa
tened a strike for several months 
past are finally to be submitted to a 
conciliation board, it. Markey re
presenting the company and Dave 
Campbell for the telegraphers have 
been conferring for several days in 
Montreal but have been unable to 
agree upon a third member of the 
arbitration committee. Judge Colin 
G. Snider of Hamilton father of Lt. 
Col. Hedley Snider of the 215th bat
talion has been requested by the 
Hon. Thos. Crothers, Minister Qf La
bor to act as chairman of the, com
mittee, but has declined pleading 
stress of other duties that would pre
vent him giving the matter proper at
tention. Should the Minister of Lab
or insist however Judge Snider will 
act in the capacity requested.

VO COURT.
The law breakers of the city have 

apparently followed the example of 
Chief Slemin, and taken a vacation 
lor there was no court this morning.'

I SO Dalhousie St.
MUCH BEING BOUGHT <On Tuesday «

I I It EMEN’S HOLIDAYS.
('apt. Kingswell of the Central Fire 

Department has returned to duty af
ter a week’ vacation. Fireman Dan 
O'Hanley leaves to-day for his holi
days.

■Very Little Possibility Of 
Reduction In Price of The undersigned have secured the 

Dealer Agency for the Celebrated 

Studebaker Commercial and Touring 

Cars, and solicit an Opportunity of 

demonstrating this car to you.
- - » Mi * - .. / ?«• '• ' • " « t - • ‘ .- ,>• l ' I i

Learn all âbout the Studebaker 

before you decide on a 

car---You owe this 

to yourself

AND WRITING -, 
CASESFuel

■c The “meatless” days that have 
been inaugurated by the Food Con
troller may be followed by a similar 
restriction of the use of coal and 
other fuels, according to Sir George 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, who issued a warning in the 
House of Commons during the latter 
part of last week. The production 
and consumption, importation and 
exportation of anthracite and bitu
minous coal was reviewed, and Sir 
George intimated the possibility of 
Canada being put upon “rations” 
with regard to coal.

A comprehensive statement of the 
coal supply situation was made. Last 
year 13,800,000 tons of bituminous 
coal were mined in Canada—of this 
quantity, 1,800,000 tons were ex
ported. The balance was insufficient 
for the needs of the Dominion, how
ever, and 13,000,000 tons were im
ported from the United States.

For its supply of anthracite coal, 
Canada is dependent upon the Uni
ted States. In 1916, 4,500,000 tons 
were imported, of which over 2,000,- 
000 came to Ontario, the balance be
ing distributed "in Quebec and the 
other provinces. The total importa
tion of both varieties was thus about 
17,500,000 tons.

The anthracite stocks were lower
ed last year, and an extra million 
tons will probably have to be im
ported from the United States this 
year to repair the deficiency.

The situation across the bonier, 
necessarily greatly affects 

Canada, has undergone considerable 
change since April of this year. Dur
ing the fore part of 1917, the stock 
supplies were low, but latterly pro
duction has been increased, and the 
quantities now on hand are greatly 
in excess of what had been mined in 
1916.

BACK ON DUTY.
Superintendent Wm. Sutch of the 

Sewers Department has returned to 
his duties after spending a pleasant 
vacation in a motor tour in the Uni
ted States.

BUILDING PERMIT
A building permit was issued at 

tin- office of the city engineer this 
morning to John A Springstead. 114 
Erie Ave., for the erection of a 
frame verandah, to cost $115.

:

I

Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St
V

|Nuptial Nates ij
SMOKE—TAYLOR 

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mrs. Henry S. Taylor 
Wyoming, Ont. on Wednesday af-

ON HOLIDAYS.
Chief of Police Slemin is enjoying 

a much needed rest, and left last 
night for a weeks’ vacation in To
ronto.
Chief, Detective Chapman is super
vising the administration of justice.

During the absence of the :

Real Estate 
Exchange

ternoon, August 22nd, at two o’clock 
when her only daughter. Elizabeth 
Isabel was united in marriage to 
Sheldon La Pierre Smoke, Barrister 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Smoke of Paris, Ont. Rev. John Mc
Leod of the Presbyterian church of
ficiated. The bride looked lovely in 
a gown of radium lace over duchess 
satin with pearl trimming and wore 
the conventional veil with a bandeau 
of pearls, carried a boquet of sweet
heart roses and. orchids, and was giv
en away by her brother, Mr. Henry 
Taylor of Toronto. Mrs. W. E. Mc- 
Kelvey of Sarnia was matron of hon
or and the groom was unattended.
The wedding march was "played by 
Mrs. Ernest Westland of Wyoming.
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
diamond and emerald ring, and to 
the pianist a cameo, and .pearl pen
dant. The bride’s mother wore 
black duchess silk and the mother 
of the groom mahogany satin with 
hat to match. After, a dainty buf
fet luncheon a tpast was proposed to 
the bride by h?r uncle, Mr- W. E. fK 
McKelvey and responded to fly the ~ 
groom, after which congratulatory —* 
telegrams were read from many dis- ^ 
tant friends. The happy couple left M 
on a trip through the Muskoka Lak- ■ 
es, and on their return will reside y 
in Paris. ^

Other out of town guests were ♦♦-t-H-v-rA*-!-*-*»
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smoke, Mr. John f __
Smoke, Mr. and Mrs. Sayles and son 1 fsrtlHIItlrt
Theodore, Mrs. Gamble, Miss Cham- T
bers of Paris, Mrs. Smoke and Mr. , . , tt » « 4 111 * * 11 M M T. R. Logan
Arthur Smoke of Toronto,'Mr. and Tn a ieacue game between the" Dinactivities did not change, declared Mrs. George Smoke of Bothwell, feiin and ^Ieather clubs played on

the Minister of Trade and Commerce Mrs. A. A. Smith of . Chicago, Miss neamer cuips pia>eo
in conclusion. Frances Leopard of Lowell, Mich.,

The Local Situation Mr. Murray Taylor of Sarnia, and Mr. „8 h t
“There is' little cause for worry, and Mrs. W. D. Coghtll of Brantford. * HAat)lp|,

The mining companies on the other ------ ‘l*" ------- -------- , ‘"SaT
side say that they will be able to . AN EPITAPH. !y /
give us a supply equal to that of last r « Wr>wieyear. Coal is very scarce, and the a S0ld?er every in^h of  ̂ • F lead
demand is heavy, but the deliveries ? !nhii,™’ „ r '
to date have been double those of t patriot hero ma^ter-miLv 
last year ” declared one local dealer A tPrue ex’emplar, model, type ’ 

when interviewed by the Courier. He never said he was'.a god.
The general public apprehension of Nor e’en infallible pretend; 
a grave shortage had caused an un
precedented early demand that has
left the dealers with but a meagre And something like a panic khew 
supply on hand. Lord Kitchener stood out alone,

No Reduction in Prices The only man to fill the place.
There is little possibility of the There were no jealous rivals then: 

present prices being reduced, stated No arm-chair critics to suggest 
Mr Wilson, of the Wilson Coal Com- An abler general" sould be found: 
oany. Chestnut and stove can now A Hercules he was indeed 
be purchased at $9 per ton. while Among mere men of normal strength,' 
egg coal is selling for $8.75 per And so the nation judged, and flung 
ton. Giganitc tasks upon jjiis brain,

More fit for half-a-dozen men ,
Reeve William Hunter has resign- With sub-committees at their beck, 

eà as Reeve of Kincardine having Hls lion-heart that knew no fear, 
been appointed provisionally super- That won renown on battlefield 
intendent of the Good Roads System Now rose supreme to mental tasks ; 
of the county of Bruce. Enough to drive a man insane.

_ The more the work pijed up, thfl 
more

He plied his mighty gqnjiis.
Denying sleep he made a day .
Take double toll upon his strength.!
And thus set England on her feet,
Restored composure to her flrow !
By raising up three million men- 
Whom rather coaxed, thru faith In 

bim j
Than forced by any press-gang plan?
This but a fraction of hls work,
For much the people never knew 
He was a man of principle 
And shunned all show, or pomp, or. 

nrlde
Accounting to a higher judge 
Than varying whims of populace.
At last surrendered up hls life,
(It’s strength well drained for Eng

land’s sake.)
In Mission to assist the Slavs 

To thwart the Prussian Cobra’s 
sting.

Will England censure such a man?
Was Moses perfect—:David, Paul?
Was Wellesley, Nelson, Marlborough,

Blake?
Then hold your judgment of a man 
Whose place you never could have 

filled
You nucleus of ingrates! hold 
Your tongues, and hide your brazen 

face.- /
Say rather, at his grave, or where 
His grave most surely ought to I|e 
In hallowed Abbey with the brave 
Humbly bare your heads on bended 

knee
“Well done, good and faithful ser

vant”
A wreath of roses on hls grave;

A crown that fadeth, not away;
A heart brimful of gratitude 
From every Briton worth the name.

M. Raymond,
26 Gibson Ave.,

■Hamilton, Ont.

BICYCLE FOUND.
A bicycle valued at $30 was found 

in the rear of the Imperial Bank last 
night by Constable Pickell and was 
taken lo police headquarters. It was 
. burned this morning by Roy Smith, 
I .s Superior street.

A. R. CLUB
There was an excellent turnout of 

the members of the “A. R.” club.
-peat| Xje.iodmaj Jiaqi jqStu t;ct 
quarters in the Temple Building. 
Three members of the Toronto 
branch, Thos. N. Poole, recording 
secretary; D. P. Holmes, executive 
secretary, and C. W. Liddbetter, fi
nancial secretary, giving instructive 
and inspiring addesses.

Sergt. Macdonald, of the G.W.V.A. 
addressed the gathering and asked 
assistance in the Labor Day celeb ra- 

He was assured that the “A.

We have severed our 
connection with the 
Realty Exchange, but 
will continue to handle 
real estate in connec
tion with our Auto- 
Salesroom.

IIOXEY GOES UP.
5 cents a pound 

lias been made in The selling price 
of honey since last year. A prom
inent Brant county beekeeper is the 
authority for the statement that the 
price for extracted honey this fall 
and winter will be from 17 to 19 
cents a pound. Last year the pre
vailing prices were from 12 to 14 
cents.

t
An advance of

<N .•%/
4

We Solicit a Visittion.
R.” men would co-operate in every which ±m j

rjfway possible.
The executive conferred with the 

Toronto visitors in the Kerby Hous'-- 
at the conclusion of the 
when the new constitution and oth
er matters of interest were discus
sed.

-Cl 1HIS WORSHIP, GARDENER
Brantfordites from afar can 

cognize Mayor Bowlby from the fa- 
.nilar flower that he wears in the la-

re-
meetiug, Carter & LindsayPht)Hntl of his coat, but it is doubtful if 

many of his friends know what a 
successful horticulturist he is. While 
admiring some flowers In the city 
engineer s office this morning,_ he 
declared:

“I have flowers enough to sink a 
I have the best flowers that

\-*■
The increased demand for indus

trial and war production has main
tained high prices, in spite ,of the 
increased supply. The transportation 
question intimately affects the coal 
supply. There is a shortage of rail
way transport, and the vessels that 
had formerly carried coal by water 
have now secured more lucrative 
freight, while some have been trans
ferred to war purposes.

It was possible that both Canada 
and the United States would be 
placed on “coal rations,” if present

WANT ACTION
Another protest from the Trades 

and Labor Council against the in
activity of the city council in con
sidering the report of the high cost 
of living committee, was received at 
the city hall this morning. The let
ter contains a copy of a resolution 
passed at the last meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council, reading 
as follows:

“Resolved, that the city council 
be respectfully urged to read the re
port and recommendations r-f its 
own committee on the hiarh cost of 
living, and to take some concrete 
action on each and 
mendation in the interests of 
citizens and out of courtesy to the 
committee.”

After reading the letter, Mayor 
Bowlby said; “The council upon re
ceipt of the report from the commit
tee on the high cost of living, pro
perly referred it to the city solicit
or for instructions, and as yet have 
received no reply. The only action 
that can be taken by the city council 
is to ask the city solicitor to make 
an answer to the original request. It 
was no discourtesy by the mayor and 
city council to the committee on the 
high cost of living, that action has 
been delayed. It Is regrettable, but 
is no fault of the mayor or council.”

150 Datlhousle St.sag

i
ship.
ever grew out of the ground. My 
garden contains all the old-fashioned 
varieties. My hollyhocks are 14 feet 
2 inches in length,” "concluded His

.. J i",
Skip . . 26 Skip ,.. 

Dr. Landymore T. S. Wade 
Dr. Porter S

g D. G. Husband
Skip ...............

R. Millard

W. F. Wilson
19 Skip ...............

C. Brown
D. Cooper J. G: Townsend
J. H. Grantham 
W. Robertson

Skip ...............
J. O’Doud
E. H. Welsh 
R. T. Whitlock 
A. L. Vanstone

Skip ......

23Worship, proudly.
Gy, 6,. Davis 

A McFarland: - - - -Â. A. Lister 
G. Broatch W. H. Johnston 

S. R. Eacrett 
25 Skip .....

H. Taylor 
J. Hagey 
E. A Hughes 

F. 6. Harp 
10 Skip............

Skip ......
v— ----- —"HY’vni.v ,0. Coineptord

-the latter,'s green last might, . the \V. M. Bennett 
Heather howlers were winners by v A. Caspell 

The score: 7. L. Wood
Skip _ ______

S Pining 
.N. McIntyre 
1 J. A. Ogllvle 
' Î. Newsottie

17 Skip .............
H. Miller 
A. Torrence 
Mr. Gqwman 
C. Cuthbertson

25 Skip .................
A. Squibb 
W. J. Kirby 
O. Morris 
T. A. Cowan

18 11

every recom- 
t.hc

Dufferin » 20 .c. Higgins
F. Harp 
J. S. Dowling 
A. F. .WIcks

skip..................17 Skip ...... —|
•LHShnpson.....- Mr. Benson 4 «

iiaWwiiiiMmiHi*®»-
G. Scott B. J. Wgde

r ■ 129157Total
Where did your 

Boy stand Last @ 
Year ?

25 Ancient Foresters—Don’t forget 
church parade on Sunday night, meet 
at 6.15 at A. 0. F., Hall, Wear your 
badge.

15«ww—1-8- Skip

E. BuckFJrC. TenchAt the Head or Foot 
of his Class?

Where will he stand © 
this year?

That depends on you, his 
parents. If he needed glasses 
last year, that is why his poor 
standing probably disap
pointed you. If he needs 
glasses, and you get them for 
him now, he will not only do 
better work, but enjoy his 
school work.

But when his country was hard-press
ed

f h

See our exhibit in the Transportation Balding, Canadian National Exhibition,
September 10th.Toronto,

Æ *

FA i

The old stone wall which bounded 
the north end of the Royal Military 
College grounds, Kingston is being 
torn down and will be built to the 
end of the new bridge.

Owen Geiger, known locally as 
“the flax king," has a large force 
of Indians at work on the large acre
age he has -in the Hensall section 
and in Blyth, B. C. where he has flax 
interest.

The inquest at Fernle. B.C., over 
the victims of the Elk fire resulted 
in recommendation for stricter laws 
by forest authorities.
The longshoremen at Vancouver de

manded 50 cents an hour straight 
time and 75 cents an hour overtime.

»

7Ï*/$orui£ 6fctleq£ GftJumifat
52 MARKET ST^SEIOMETRISIS "

XyBRANTFORD.
Just North of DalhouMie Streetv 

Phone 1293 for appointments 
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days

mn evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays 12.30 
August and September.

Satur-
until 9 p. m. Tuesday 

Closed 
p.m., during

;
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THE CAR AHEAD?♦m 1J NEILL SHOE CO, I?f l Here is the Overland Model Eighty-Five—the low priced quality ear that 
has been the choice of, thousands.

i
T Special Bargains

== IN ==■ 1 - »

Footwear
Saturday

as
Drive where you will, you are sure to see an “Eighty-Five” and moreof- 

ten than not it will he pointed out as the car ahead. For this Overland 
Eighty-Five has power and plenty of it.

Moreover, it is a smooth-running, easy-riding family car, one that will 
accommodate five people comfortably without crowding.
ou can have your choice in this model of either a f our cyUnder engine or 
a six. The wheelbase of the Four is 112-mches—the Six 116-mches.

t.

tt
♦♦♦& :i

t% %Tfi
:jS

ÎT
€♦1 Bpth are exceptional values.

A demonstration will convince you.
*>3Î 3=

1t
For those who like smaller cars there,are—The Overland Light Four 

—Touring Roadster—Country Club.
Buy Your Shoes From XJs 2i?I 1That Day—It Will Pay Youi

<»
i JOHN A. MOULDING♦>

Neill Shoe Co.x♦I*1
22 Dalhousie Street, Brantford,

PHONE 1201
1 17th, August, 1917.♦»1

? Ancient Foresters—Don’t forget 
church parade on Sunday night, meet 
at 6.15 at A. O. F., Hall, Wear year 
badge.

<♦ 158 Colborne StreetI*;♦ Mmmiiiimimnmtmtmnnii tmiffiuiRnnimmimMiiiintiiii
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Dressmaking
Announcement

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
Wish to Announce 

That Their

DRESSMAKING
DEPT.

Will Be Open For

Fall Business
on or About

Sept. 1st.

under the manage
ment of Miss War
ner, who will be 
pleased to help you 
ift selecting your 
styles, etc., for Fall.
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esiCOMING EVENTS " \uForesters In the war period is a proud 
one; the members of the Order who 
have enlisted for active service over
seas total over 2,500, and of these 
approximately 200 have since made 
the supremo sacrifice upon the field 
of batue, yi<itiliug up their lives !n 
defence of the principles instilled in
to their breasts by the Order, From 
the various Brantford branches Of 
the society, no less than 115 have 
donned the khaki, and up to the 
present time eight of these have giv
en their lives for the cause, 
members enlisféd for overseas are 
kept, in good standing in the Order 
by a speial fund subscribed to by the 
brethren at home.

The Reception and Entertainment 
Committee of the local A. O. F. 
Courts for the convention, is as fol
lows:

Wm. Harris, D. C. R. chairman; 
Percy L W Farnsworth, secretary; 
Alfred Dowling, Treasurer; A. Pink- 
ham, H. Ince, J. Horning, Wm. Hall, 
J. Bond, J Thompson, W Cooper, W. 
Carter , J. Lilley, E. S. Hicks

Thirty years of membership in a 
order is a long period over which to 
took back, and are fraught 
countless changes and vicissitudes. A 

than unusual coincidence is

CANT UNDER- \
Lectures.CHRISTADELPHIAN

See church notices. Il
X

LAST HOLIDAY EXCURSION to 
Port Dover Wednesday, Aug. 29th 
leaving L. E. and N. 2.30 return 
9.15. Tickets at Branders, Winter’s 
Broadbents or train. Adults 95c, 

. .Children 50c, Bpat trips arranged.

OPENING OF FALL TERM. Brant
ford Business College, Tuesday, 
September fourth. Demand for of
fice help greater than ever. Rates 
comparatively low. Full informa
tion cheerfully given. Call • or 
’phone.

R eu
Interesting Letter Received 

. From Belgium VM iThe following letter has been 
celved by Mr. H. Tutt, 
grandson, at the front.

/ %re-
All fir"from his !! s-

Belgium, July 31, 1917
• S.Dear Grandpa:—

Well, I am out here trying to do 
my little for our good old Britain. 
Had a hard time last few days, very 
big fight on, but things are quieter 
now. We have been giving the Hun 
a bad time the last few days, and 1 
think they are pretty well done, if 
the prisoners are any criterian. Had 
a heap of prisoners pass through my 
hands last few days. They seem glad 
to be prisoners. They are tired of 
fighting, and standing up against our 
wonderful artillery. It would do you 
good to see our men marching to bat
tle singing and coming back the 
same way. They are a wonderful lot. 
Even the poor wounded chaps try 
to be cheerful. I tell you I am 
proud to be a Britain and proud to 
be able to do something for the coun
try. I cannot understand why we 
have slackers. They don’t deserve 
the freedom of a British subject.

I found it very hard to get on with 
the language here. However, I am 
picking it up day by day, and hope 
soon to be able to make myself un
derstood.

Of. course this country is in a state 
of ruin, but it is wonderful to see 
the land cultivated even as close as 
five miles to the battle line .

Did not see Mac in England. Think 
he has a job at Shorncliffe. Just as 
well he didn’t rorqc to this country. 
He wasn’t strong; a{uL we have a few 
hardships to put up with. It has 
been raining for a few days and ev
erything I have is soaking. So you 

have to wear wet clothes and

I ffi5
LODGÉ NOTICE.

Members of Calanthe Lodge, No. 
36, Knights of Pythias, wishing to 
attend the funeral of our late broth.r 
F. Hubert, kindly arrange to go on 
the 12 o'clock B. and H. car to Ham
ilton to-morrow.

When the High Court of the An
cient Order of Foresters

Ciintida dated far back as the yedi
sessions here on Tuesday, aT^ [Jourt ^ ^

it will be the first, time in thirty 
yearB that Brantford has been thus 
honored by the Order, which 
here last in 1887, when

as = |: Te. r.year,
of Canada, No. 5,604, 

was founded, having its headquarters 
in Toronto, and receiving a special 
liapens=tior from the High Court in 
England, ai thorizin,, its organiza- 

a,nd. ^fmition. The next to be 
Phrnoa* ‘vr ‘his country was Court 
fh°het£’ N°' 5’607’ Ottawa, and since 
then the progress of Forestry has 

to-morrow been rapid, the Order spreading by 
the Congregational leaps and bounds until to-dav if i» more , . , . ,

church, on George street, where spec- ene of the strongest and mosf firm noted’ however, in the appointment
ial services will be conducted. The ly organized societies in Canada" ,°f SfHYT STÆ inf'V?^ 
convention opens on Tuesday and Courts having been a,’ *-° the High Court meeting. In 1877,will continue5 during the remainder opened upn^everytownand^rtvo ,whfn courtrheld lts 
of the Week, the annual banquet be- importance in the Dondnfon laSt> Ge°rke Cr°°kS Wa8 delegate
ing held in the Kerby House, Wed- ’ The subsidiary Court of Canada 
nesday night. It is expected that ov- also formally organized and came in’ 
er 200 delegates will be in attend to inception on October 24 1881" 
ance at the convention, from every The first High Court meeting’ of the 
province \n the Dominion, except society in Canada was held in Gan- 
British Columbia. The following list . uda, Aug. 22, 1882, with thirty-six 
gives the present officers and execu- delegates in attendance, 
five of the orfler: i Previous to this High Court meet-

High Chief Ranger, A. Martin, mg, the various courts were installed 
Hamilton; High Sub Chief Ranger, by district courts, composed of mem- 
A. Webber, Winnipeg; High Couit hers of previously organized courts 
Treasurer, H. C. Wilson, Toronto; The Order at the present time 
High Court Senior Woodward, H. consists of 167 adult courts 63 ju- 
McPherson, London; High Court Jun- venile courts, for boys under 16 
ior Woodward, R. J. McWilliams, years of age; 4 5 Circles of women 
Peterborough; High Court Senior members, and 16 juvenile circles. In 
Beadle, A. R. Wickett, Toronto; Brantford there are four adult Courts 
High Court Junior Beadle, H. Smith, Endeavor, Success, Enterprise ami 
Ottawa; Permanent Secretary, W. Industry, two juvenile branches and
^l1 Examln0err0nDr: “if R^Secmd" t°Z TJX a Of this list, but three survive, Mes-
Brantfoir Llj membership of in the neighoor- grs. Whitlock, pmkham and P. Se-

The Ancient Order of Foresters inlUm1 seve.n ,'i?drfd Pers°as- cord; the other five having since ans-
The Ancient uraer ot roresters in j The record of the Ancient Order of wered the call of death.

liiiml
» “ Vo 

« • r 1metW. HORN, Chancellor,
Commander. i rv '» a_______________ _____ the late

Dr. Levi Secord was ” elected High 
Chief Ranger.

A prelude to the convention proper 
will be a church parade of the Order 
which will take place 
evening to

r*
9 <3>

DIED with \ms ooa wALFRED—Martin Alfred, age 52. 
Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from the 
residence of Mr. Chas. Carter, 303 
Darling street to Mt. Hope Ceme
tery. Please omit flowers.

th
f

^ T jERE’S a luxury within the reach of everyone—a hair- 
bath in the whipped-cream-like lather that LUX 

* A makes in hot water. Your hair takes on a soft, lumi
nous silken quality that makes it a crown of beauty indeed. 

(The scalp is stimulated, your head refreshed.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Alfredfrom Court Success, with 
Plnkham alternate delegate, while 
this year Alfred Pinkham is dele
gate and George Crooks alternate.

Thirty years is indeed a long 
stretch ovef which to look back, but 
the latter retains vivid recollections 
of the previous High Court meeting 
here, and favored The Courier with 
the following list of officers elected 
there:

Chief Ranger—Levi Secord.
Sub. Chief Ranger—R. T. Whlt-

i
iYVANTED—To rent, by October or 

' November 1st, farm of about 75 
to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour-

M|W|43

L'OR SALE—Orders taken now for 
October delivery for first-class 

potatoes at 82.25 a bag in not less 
than 5 bag lots. Phone 1102. N. J. 
Bailey, Oak Park Farm.

1er. LUX makes water soft as summer rain. These wee satin-smooth 
flakes of the purest essence of soap dissolve absolutely in hot water 
so that not the tiniest particle of soap can remain to clog the pores. 

vTry it to-night. / _
> 1

V
i;

t

LUX Brothers . •, 
Limited; I i 
Toronto I j ■

lock.
VX7ANTED—Maid foii general house

work. no washing or ironing. 
Mrs. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Ave. F|46

at all 
grocerslSecretary—Chas. Newell.

Treasurer—John cnaw.
Senior Woodward—Alfred Pink-

ham.
Junior Woodward—Thos. AVer. 
Senior Beadle—Wm. Batters. 
Junior Beadle—P. Secord. Nee we

it would soon put a man out If not <n 
A1 condition. „ We have good food, of 

luxuries. We eat ths 
the private, and I say if its 

them, its good en-,

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-81® Colborne 8L

Residence 448

Britith L

.AHcourse—no
same as
good enough for 
ough for us. They do the real work, 
and I tell you they are heroes.

I can’t write any more. Our 
at it again, and I must get 

Remember me to all at

e
Phone 460 Western Fairi

Well, 
guns are 
to work.
Brantford. Best wishes to you. 

Your Grandson,
JACK GREYFORD. Major,

5th Army

H. B. Beckett 1 LONDON, CANADA.
September 7th to 15th, 1917

1867—“A Half Century of Success”—1917

THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION 
OF WESTERN ONTARIO

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

I 168 DALHOUSIE STREET! -4 i 
Both Phones 28.

€MllllllllllllllllllIIIIIUJillllllII!illl!ll!lll!l!li[[!!lll!lilll!l!lllllltlltll!li!l1lillillllliit!!llil!ill!ilil7 PEOPLE 10 VOIE 
ON FIE BYLAW $32,000.00 ii Prizes and AttractionsR0ACHE & CLEA TOR

General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
-------- Bell Phone-2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

-Agents New Idea Furnace.

City Authorized By Munici
pal Board To Sell Coal 

And Food

A very interesting programme, including Military and 
other features—Twice Daily

»
FIREWORKS EACH tilGHT 

TWO SPEED EVENTS DAILY 
REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

The application of the City of 
Brantford for an order confirming 
the by-law recently passed by the city 
council authorizing the city to es
tablish a coal yard and to engage In 
the sale and distribution of coal and 
food, was heard yesterday at the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, be
fore the Ontario Railway Board.

The members of the board who 
heard the application were the 
Chairman. Mr. McIntyre, and Mr. 
Ingram. The city was represented by 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., and Aider- 
man MacBride. The only opposition 
to the aoplication was made by the 
coal dealers of the city of Brant
ford.
McDonald, Wilson, Mann and Cas-

r
Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary.

a. m. Hunt,
Secretary

LIEUT.-COL W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.

e r
Printing

Hot Weather Comforts lWe are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Oui Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

*

Those present were Messrs.

MacBride Press
LIMITED 

26 King St.

pel.A
The application was fully argued, 

the representatives of the city ask
ing for the passage of the by-law 
on the ground that there was p 
scarcity of coal in Brantford, and 
that in case an emergency arose that 
the city would be in a position 
through this legislation to do what 
they could to relieve the scarcity of 
coal. It was represented by the coal 
dealers that they had already this 
year supplied to the city of Brant-1 ~ 
ford more than fifty per cent over 
what they had done during the same I 55S 
time last year, and that they did not I SS 
anticipate any trouble this year, and I 55 
that the present scarcity arose from I sS 
the fact that jiearly all the people I SS 
this year were trying to put in their I 555 
coal in the summer.

The chairman of the board stated I SSj. 
that it appeared to him to be a ques- sss |-l nf Plqfpc 
tioh for the people of the City of | == latLO

M" Ovens -

Phone 870

WE AGAIN call your at
tention to your fall chang
es and repairs to your 
plumbing and heating. It 
may save you some discom
fort this winter if you have 
them attended to now. Moffat Gas Ranges

$12.50 to $75.00T. J. MINNES I
Phone 301. 9 King St

$2.00 up 
$1.25 up 

Coal Oil Stoves - $1.25 to $21
$9.50 up

EXECUTIVE OF THE HIGH COURT, A. O. F.
i Brantford to decide as to whether 

they wanted to deal in coal or not. 
and as there was no immediate 
pressing emergency, he thought that 
the electors should be consulted be
fore the Board’s consent was given 
to the by-law. Judgment was there
fore given, by the Board that they 
would consent to the by-law subject 
to its being approved of by the elec
tors. This can be done at any time 
now, or the vote can be taken at 
the next municipal election.

SISLER LEADS 
TRIS SPEAKER

NOTICE ! hitters, with the exception of pitcher 
Ruth. The star Boston hurler, is bat
ting .348 for 37 games and Russel of 
Chicago1 is batting .327; Felsch, of 
Chicago leads the regulars in batting 
with .297.

Pipp, of New York, and Veach, 
of Detroit, remain tied for home 
honors with seven each. Chapman, 
of Cleveland, increased his total in 
sacrifice hitting to 57, and his stol
en base record to 38. Detroit con
tinues to lead in team batting with 
an average of .257. Leading batters 
fo^ half, their club’s games:

Cobb, Detroit, .381; Sisler, St.
Louis, .352; Speaker, Cleveland .351;
Harris, Cleveland, .313; Chapman,
Cleveland, .307 ; Bodie, Philadelphia,

By Courier Leased wire. .305; Mclnnes, Philadelphia, .300;
Chicago, Aug. 25. Driving out Veach- Detroit- -2"; Felsch, Chi- By Courier Leased wire. I are deeply interested. Accumulation of $30.000,000 8 per cent preferred

ten hits in his last six games has cag0’ -297: Rice- Washington, .295. London Au„ 25—-The «-row of (Written especially for Brantford American Smelting is understood stock convertible into “B" stock at 
given George Sisler of St Louis we- 1° show the way in the National Lea- , Courier.) I *** taking place for Guggenheim 115. It is the present intention to
ond place among the American’Lea- gue with an average of .350. Crav- tbc German steamship Renate Léon- News of the Exchanges. followers again. offer this new stock to present bold
gue batters, according to averages ath of Philadelphia broke the triple ha™C which was torpedoed and sunk Average Prices—The average price I Néw Curtiss Directors—At a meet-1 ers of "A” and "B" stock at par. 
released to-dav. The St Louis tie for home run bitting by boosting ™ the Dutch coast, while on the way of 20 industrials was 89.16, up .59; ing of the directors of the Curtiss Molsons Bank Dividend—The di-
who forced Speaker the ins hstiin r bis total to nine. Doyle and Wil- from Rotterdam for a German port, Qf 2o rails 90.20, off, .76. Aeroplane and Motor Corporation', rectors of the Molsons Bank b ivn
champion iflto third place liams of Chicago continue to fight have been rescued and landed at Southern Pacific—Southern Pad-1 George C. Taylor Rodman Wanamak- declared the regular dividend of 2 >i
average of 352 Sneaker is Iront 11 out for honors in sacrifice hitting Ymuiden. This was the second at- flc’s juiy gross increased $1,830,- 1 er and J. Kearsley Mitchel were el- per cent payable October 1st to
a point behind him rnhh fell each having 24. Carey, of Pittsburg tempt of the Renate Leonhardt to 618; net after tax increase, $767,-1 ected to the board. j shareholders of record Sept. 15.
four points within itif i«i , added five more stolen bases to his return to Germany. She was one of 465; seven months’ gross increase Miami Copper Company—Miami General Motors Officials—At he
hi t in Kmfolv nut in i i/v'no!’ total, bringing it up to thirty-seven, the fleet of seventeen German ships $20,303,740; net after tax increase I Copper Company will resume opera- 1 organization meeting ut the direr >rs 

The .V„L°UI , ^nt wltb Cincinnati with an average of .265 which put out from Rotterdam last $9,198,872. I tlon of its mines in a few days under of the General Motors Corporal i m.
Wedn d erageS !nclU(le games cu , jg leading New York by one point month for Germany, of which four Copper Stocks in Demand—Yhe de- I protection of U. S. troops, accord- W. C. Durant was elected ppresid - it ;

TjJnae^nhi « _ , i in team batting. were captured by British destroyers mand for Anaconda and American I ing to despatches from Miami Ariz. i Pierre S Dupont, chairman of he
neuner Lntcago nor Hoston which ( Leading batters for half their and several others were wrecked or Smelting is reported to be Improving I Bethlehem Steel—The financing board: T. S. Merrill, secretary: H H.

are makmg a desperate bid for the clubs games: ' i sunk.- At that time she was hit and It is said to be due In part to the] plan of the Bethlehem Steel Corpor- Rice, treasurer, and K. L. Pren-ky.
pennant, has a player among the .300 | i Roush, Cincinnati, .350; Cruise, ran ashore. rise in Silver in which these concerns ation will probably call for an issue , comptroller.

St. Louis, .318; Hornsby, St. Louis 
.317; Kauff, New York, .314; Groh 
Cincinnati, .308; Wilhoit, New York 
• 304; Zimmerman, New York, .300- 
Griffiths, Cincinnati, .300; Neale’ 
Cincinnati, 299; Burns, New 
297.

Notice is hereby given thak a dst 
has been prepared of the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in- the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd, 
30th and July 7th, 1917. The sale will 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, at the City Hall.

g Refrigerators 
M Screen Doors and WindowsYork.

St. Louis Star Now Second 
In American League j 

Batting Averages
COBB STILL LEADING

Fais Off Four Points, And 
Is Now Hitting .381

run

ATTEMPTED 
TO ESCAPE W. S. STERNE

Captured Crew of Gerftian 
Steamer Make Second At

tempt at Flight

A. K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer MARKETS 

AT A GLANCE
120 MARKET STREET

Brantford, June 9, 1917.
IWITil

Prince Rupert men are objecting 
to special privileges being given to 
canners for the fish industry.

Bush fires have been giving con
siderable trouble in the outlying sec
tions of South Vancouver.

Mr. John Weaver, who has farmed 
in East Delta, for the past quarter of 
a century, died suddenly at his home 
there.

The Newmarket Express-Herald 
tells of a man who was holding 400 
bushels of last year’s wheat' for a 
rise, having refused to take anything 
under the even $3 a bushel, 
other week the barn was stmclr'bv 
lighttiing and wheat and all burned. 
No insurance.

The
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Southpaw Pitcl 
From Tigers 1 

To Toronto
~r

VETERAN IN

Was Credited Ii 
Beating Gian 

Pennai
Manager Larry Lajê 

announced last night 
purchased Harry Covi 
southpaw pitcher, fro 
club, and that the hea 
ed here against the C 
hibition game would 
morning The securing 
puts the local club in 
tlon for the final dasl 
nant. This heaver wo 
the game yesterday f< 
but it would not be \ 
Larry put him in t(j 
the Grays, with their 1 
hand batters.

Covaleslci, who is not 
by any means, has hat 
Teer. In the Fall of 1 9 
a A ember of the Phil 
tionals. and secured th 
Giant-Killer when he b 
In three games and th 
caused a neck-and-nehl 
between the Cubs an 
which the failure of M< 
second base made the 1 
play off for the penns 
winning.

The next season the 
mered him out of thei 
the following year C m 
him up. but returned ;i 
Southern League. Del 
him from Chattanooga: 
couple Of years he prl 
pitching bet of the Tig 
wise an iron man.

Harry Covaleslci alsj 
t’ e limelight last sprij 
refused to pitch againsi 
Stanlev. who is on tlj 
club. Stanley was just] 
for Cleveland, and the] 
been billed as the pits 
game between the Indl 
ers, but Harry balked, 

■it was the first majdr lj 
brother he did not 
heart bv beating him, 
cause of his return to

\

wan

LUMBER MILLS
By Courier I-ranert Wire

Seattle, Wash., AU 
nouncement was madej 
the tnganized lumber j 
of a continued and pral 
imous shut down of al 
Northwest lumber mills 
camps for at least foul 
until after the beginni 
The lumber operators I 
the shutdown was not 
srike which has serious! 
lumber output for sew 
but rather was the resu 
in the market. The stal 
out that it is not the 1 
close down the shingle

WHEAT CHi
Winnipeg, Aug. 

per cent, of the wheat <j 
ern Manitoba has been' 
other districts the avers 
ten to eighty per cent, 
a crop report issued by 
Department of Agricul

25
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1887=A.0.F. = 1917
AFTER A LAPSE ÔF THIRTY YEARS, BRANT

FORD ONCE MORE WELCOMES THE HIGH 
COURT OF THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS, IN SESSION HERE.
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■As LEAK SIGN TORONTO NOSED 
COVALESKI FROM FBI M

BASEBALL World of Labor ;

Gleaned from Exchanges and 
Other Sources.RECORD STOP ! LOOK ! LISTEN IV *s»wwwyv

ixternation i, league

on Lost P. C.
»

The Social Democrats have nomin- 
ated Aid. Queen, one of the labor 

-6U0 , representatives In the City Council 
•6" It0 contest the, constituency qf North 
.58. . Winnipeg in the federal election. 
•o<o| International machinists in New 

j Westminster, B.C., have put up a 
.4aJ .proposition to the emtoyers for a 
■ 44-hour week. It may also be said 
••>71 that the craft is 100 per cent.

ganized, and prepared to Set what it 
v wants. 1

Southpaw Pitcher Bought 
From Tigers To Report 

To Toronto Today

VETERAN IN MAJORS

Was Credited In 1908 With 
Beating Giants Out of 

Pennant

Providence . . . . 2 * 40
Toronto....... ; ; W 54
Baltimore . . . . 71 51
Newark............ 69 52
Rochester . .
Buffalo 
Riehmund . .
Montreal . . .

Leafs No Longer Lead Lea
gue; Fell Before the 

Grays Yesterday
% -1

587 ... 54 
.. 45

t
Toronto, Aug. 25.—Gone are the 

days when the Leafs proudly repos• 
•ed. in first place. Behind lie the 
halcyon days which brought fond 
memories to the fans of the Gueen

11 46

GOOD MUSIC at LABOR DAY 
TATTOO—Five Bands

or-Friday’s Scores 
Providence 4, Toronto 1. 
Baltimore 8, Rochester 1. 
All other games postponed.

To-day's Games 
Providence at Toronto—two 
Newark at Montreal. 
Richmond at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Rochester.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won Lost

d"< '.S [■
?

Last month the International Bro
therhood of Bookbinders had an in
crease in membership of 485, more 
than a third of which, or in round 
figures 163, were initiated in Cana
dian locals.

ICity and fonder hopes for a pennant, 
but most of these came tumbling 
down yesterday when the Grays cap
tured the first game of the series by 
4 to 1 and ousted Toronto from the 
top of the heap. It was a real hard 
game to lose, because pf the sacri
fice it means to the locals, but Prov
idence were easily best and at times 
the Leafs looked like bushers.

N
l

6 games
HARMONIC MALE QUARTETTE OF LONDON, 

. PIPERS AND HIGHLAND DANCES
Manager Larry Lajoie of the Leafs 

announced last night that he had 
purchased Harry Covaleski, the big 
soullipaw pitcher, from the Detroit 
club, and that the heaver who work
ed here against the Cubs in the ex- 
hibition game would report this 
morning. The securing of Covaleski 
puts the local club in à good posi
tion for the final dash for the pen
nant. This heaver worked part of 
the game yesterday for the Tigers, 
but it would not he surprising >f 
Larry put him in to-day against 
the Grays, with their many 
hand batters.

a That makes a pretty 
good showing for. the Dominion. 

There was a hot contest at the last 
r; C; regular meeting .of the Winnipeg 

Trades and Labor Council for dele- 
584 gates to nttend the- Ottawa conven

tion of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada in September. 

512 Messrs. W. H. Hoop and W. H. Logan 
4 78 winning out on a close vote:
4 ^0 I The city firemens’ unions in Can- 
p22 ad a have joined with those in the 

United States and requested Presid
ent Gompers of the A. F. of L. to call 
a convention for the organization of 
a new international

3

New York............ 2
J Philadelphia . . 2

Vean Gregg and his southpaw d»- St. Louis............. 2
livery was bv far. the most difficult Chicago............... 1
obstacle in the path of Lajoie and j Cincinnati .... 3
his men all afternoon, and only on j Brooklyn.............54
seven very scattered occasions did he Boston 
allow his "opponents to connect safe
ly. Gregg had something on the ball 
that even Lajoie, the king of bats- 

unable to solve'. Eight 
and had three

40«» 48s# ONDERFUL FIREWORKS 
Behind the Dyke, Labor Dayw55 530S'P i 58. 513

t 60 .
59 .

48 61
Pittsburg . . . . 37

Friday's Scores 
New York 3-2, Chicago 1-12. 
Pittsburg 1, Boston 0. 
Philadelphia 6-7, Cincinnati 5-6 

To-day's Games 
Pittsburg at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York (two games) 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
• Won Lost P. C.

46 .62 J

78
zeryone—a hair- 
ther that LUX 
is on a soft, lumi- 
f beauty indeed.

I
THE BEST DISPLAY EVER SEEN IN BRANTFORD.*

men.-was 
Leafs faced him 
strikes called, and the only run scor
ed came when Murray counted from 
second on T.alonge’s single. Besides 
this. Jack Egan’s tribe just naturally, 
fell on the ball and bunched their 
hits when Hearne was wild or Murrav 
booted, and the tale was soon a 

aftermath for the Queen City

»
union. The fire

men are now organized in forty-one 
cities in the two countries.

The International Typographical 
Union up to June 30th paid the death 
benefits of 47 members who had fall
en in

5 ihed. left-
4

e wee satin-smooth 
ilutely in hot water 
a to clog the pores. inERY BEST ATHLETES 

Ontario have entered in 
Labor Day SportsVCovaleski, who is not a young man 

by any means, has had a varied ca
reer. In the Fall of 1908 he became 
a rfiember of the Philadelphia Na
tionals, and secured the nickname of 
Giant-Killer when -he beat the Giants 
in three games and thus practically 
caused a neck-and-nefik race finish 
between the Cubs and Giantfi, in 
which the failure of Merkle to touch 
second base made the two leaders 
play off for the pennant, the Cubs 
winning.

action while serving with th3 
Canadian overseas forces. Since then 
others have figured in the casualty 
lists, so that the I. T. It. honor roll

* theLever % jS 

Brothers - • 
Limited;} t 
Toronto I j j

Chicago 
Boston ......
Cleveland . . 
Detroit ....
New York . .

sorry
fans. 46 -.607

.545 is getting on towards the 100 mark. 

.517 That’s not a bad record, - by any 

.478 means.

.4 66

.38:; ronto Street Railway. Union 

.277 fallen in action, and -an additional 
431 have figured in the casualty list's, 
nearly 900 have volunteered to sexve 
the colors, a record, that is not ap
proached by any other labor or fra
ternal organization in all Canada; 
Division 13 of the Amalgamated 
Association is a sure goer.

The Journeymen Tailors’ Union 
in Brantford has secured an increase 
in prices that will mean a substantial 
addition to the weekly stipend of its 
members. The local is moving along

“Bunny” Hearne, who this season 
has been a host of strength and de
serves all the praise that has been 
coming his way for his past perform
ances. has not of la/e been operating 
as effectively, and yesterday lie was 

the worst

. 67 

. 6k 

. 55
Washington ... 54
St. Louis..............46
Philadelphia . .43

Friday's Scores 
Philadelphia 8, Detroit 4.

To-day’s Games 
Washington at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis,_ 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
New York at Cleveland.

56
581 GO SEE THE FIVE-MILE MOTORCYCLE RACE \62 Ninety-five members of the To-
74 have#• 71

only about as good as 
The next season the Giants ham- pitcher the Leafs have. During the

opening sessions he was generous to 
a fault and dispensed during that 

the ! time more bases on balls than lvis 
’ wont in two or three games. Then 
he seemed to be crossing Lnlonge’s 
signals, thereby calling forth caustic 
remarks from that end of the bat- 

“Bunny” also seemed to be ATTRACTIVE BASEBALL 
GAME-—Toronto vs > 

Brantford

iMad* mered him out of the league, and 
the following year Cincinnati picked 
him up. but returned him to 
Southern League. Detroit obtained 
him from Chattanooga, and for a 
couple rtf .years he proved th» best 
pitching bét of the Tigers and like
wise an iron man.

Harry Covaleski also came into 
t’ e limelight last spring when he 
refused to pitch against his brother. 
Stanlev. who is on the Cleveland 
club. Stanley was just breaking in 
for Cleveland, and the brothers had 
been billed as the pitchers for the 
game between the Indians and Tig
ers. but Harry balked, claiming as 
•it was the first major league for his 
brother he did not want to break his 
heart bv beating him, and be the 
Cause of his return to the minors.

/ .'air began to regard the golden manacle 
as a mascot.

Of course, under present conditions 
they are likely to do anything in 
Cincinnati, so that the wrist watch ! in great shape and asks fellow-union- 
movement is nothing to be alarmed jsts to boost for the Custom Tailors’ 
at. This heat wave and the possibil- . uhion Label to help make still bet- 
ity that the team will finish in sec- ter conditions for the Knights of the 
ond place has just about done for Needle in the Telephone City. It’s 
Redland. Already they have begun j Up to them)
delving in the dope, and have dis- j Iron molders in Galt are still on 
covered that if the Reds finish sec- strike in the plants of the Canada 
ond it will be the first time they haVe Machinery Corporation, and the Me- 
been that high at the wind-up since Don gals firm, in order to enforce the 
1878. For Matty’s sake, it is to be j njne hour work day, which has been 
hoped that the team will be lower conceded in all the other local estab- 
than the round mentioned, unless it ligaments, and they propose to ra- 
can win a flag next year. Otherwise majn 011t until thfe shorter workday 
he .might as well start looking for a ig secure(j. 
hew job.

tery.
rather lackadaisical, and after bis 
support had let two runs in on him 
in the second he did not seem to be 
trying as earnestly as one might have 
expected. He seemed to use rather 
poor judgment in sizing up the bat
ters, and continually kept grooving 
them when discretion suggested 
other kinds, and hits came as often 
as not when he had the batters in a 
hole and he tried to sneak the final 
strike over instead of mixing them

th, 1917 ________
them with positions.

Carpenters in Tulsa, Okla., have 
enforced a new wage scale, which 
provides for an increase of 13 l-2c 
an hour, bringing the minimum- rate 
up to 75c. Nearly 1,000 craftsmen 
have been benefltted thereby.

Street car men employed by the 
Springfield Consolidated Railway 
Company are on sjtyike to secure re
cognition of ttiefr newly-formed un
ion and wage increases. The company 
pays as low as 21 cents an hour.
' Butcher Wormen’s Union, No. 559,' 

Bloomington, 111., is being assisted 
by a committee from / the Retail 
Grocers and Meat Dealers’ Associa
tion, which is urging dealers to. sign 
a joint contract regulating hours and 
wages. /

pany and the union accepted the 
award handed down by the recent 
board of conciliation appointed under 
the Canadian Industrial Disputes Act, 
friction has arisen in regard to a pro
posed new schedule of runs • Which 
the employees lok upon as a viola
tion of the agreement, and there
fore refuse to accept. At a meeting 
though the street railway manage
ment was titring to work one oyer on 
the union. At a midnight meeting 
in the Strand Theatre thç motormen 
and conductors decided, 
members shô'yI<L_rètüsé to sign the 
routing schedule because it would be | 
impossible if it was put in operation 
for many of the men to earn a living 
wage under it.

Philadelphia plumbers are con
ducting an effective organizing cam
paign among non-union shops.

The Brotherhood of Painters and 
Decorators of America during the 
first six months of 1917 expended 
the sum of $11,646'.98 in death and 
disability benefits.

In Cleveland, Ohio, organtted sheet 
metal workers and their employers 
have perfected a joint committee to 
settle disputes that may arise under 
the new agreement between these 
parties.

It is reported in Dubuque, Iowa, 
that the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 

Trouble is looming up again in Paul Railroad has received so fivany
applications fi(om women for work in 

way situation. While both the com- machine shops that it cannot supply

GIRL SHOT; DEES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Aug. 21—Annette Da- 
oust, the sixteen year old girl, shot 
accidentally she claimed, by a friend, 
Rene Larocque, died in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital this morning. Lar
ocque faces a charge of attempted 
murder.

:
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Attractions up.

RETURNED SOLDIERS.!LUMBER MILLS CLOSE. Sporting
Comment 4

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec. Aug. 25—-Close to one 

thousand invalided men froth the 
trenches will arrive in Quebec city 
this evening on a British ship. Most 
of the men are from Ontario and the 
Canadian west.

By Cwirier Lea«nl Wire Union, iqen refuse to ac- 
1 cept employment jn the Goldie anl

McQMldus , z.PtopWlfltoiBia*' **ek,
leged existing unfair conditions. • 

Business Representative V Lucas of 
the International Iron Molders’ Un-

ig Military and ISeattle, Wash., Aug. 24.—An
nouncement was made yesterday t>x, 
the organized lumber manufacturers 
of a continued and practically unan
imous shut down of all the Pacific 
Northwest lumber mills and logging 
camps for at least four months, or 
until after the beginning of 1918. 
The lumber operators declared that 
the shutdown was not due to the 
srike which has seriously affected th? 
lumber output for several month.;, 
but rather was the result of a slump 
in the market. The statement, points 
out that it is not the intention to 
close down the shingle mills.

dft I
—— UMtffN CAWfllDATE - "

By Courirr Leased Wire.
Winnipeg, Aug. 24. — Définit? 

steps have been taken by the Liber
als and Conservatives of South Win
nipeg with the avowed object of 
reaching an agreement as tb the no
mination of a candidate who will re
ceive the united support of two par
ties on a Win-the-War and conscrip
tion platform. At meetings to-day of 
both bodies, committees bf 21 each 
were appointed. These will confer 
at an early date with a view to sel
ecting a suitable candidate.

gut
\aily

TES ion of North America reports that 
the organization is in"the best of trim 
throughout the Province of Ontario. 
The machinery and jobbing shops are 
extra busy, and most of them work
ing overtime at union rates of wages. 
Business in the stoveplate shops is 
also good. The I. M. U. now has 21 
locals in the Province of Ontario, 
every one of which is going strong 
at the present time, and no trouble 
exists anywhere, except at Galt and 
London, where strikes are on. Nearly 
all the local organizations have rc- 

The New York Giants have been j cetved wage increases, and many of 
forced to turn Jack Snyder, the former.) them also shorter hours of labor, 
London catcher, back to the Brooklyn andN the outlook is eminently satls-

In Cincinnati the idea seems to be
to punish players for doing some
thing to get the town back on the 
baseball map. Wrist watches are be
ing purchased by the fans for three 
of the players who have had a lot to 
do with the recent spurt of the club, 
and it is threatened that the kidding 
provokers will be handed to every 
member of—the team if it continues 
to go, and lands in second place. Mat
ty and two others of the Reds already 
have the bracelet clocks. The mana
ger’s was a present and the reason 
that the Cincinnati fans have fal
len for the things is that the Reds’ 
spurt started on the day that Mat
ty, who had forgotten that he had club. On account of the Giants al-, factory, 
it on, walked into the clubhouse with ready having twenty-two players on 
it and started to stand for the kid- their roster the National League re- Winnipeg in regard to the street rai
ding that ceased when the players fused to sanction the purchase.

FRUIT CAKE
Two eggs, 1 1-2 cups molasses, 1 

cup butter, 1-2 pound currants ,/l-2 
pound raisins, 1-3 potmd citron, 1 
teaspoonful cloves, 1 teaspoonful cin- 
amon, 1-2 teaspoonful soda, 3 cups 
flour.

Beat eggs; add molasses, butter 
and fruit; add spices and soda to 
flour and mix all together; bake 2 1-1 •' 
hours, rather slowly.

from the Secretary.
a. m. Hunt,

Secretary
Rabies has developed among a 

herd of cattle on a farm a little west 
of Port Hope and quarantine pro
claimed.

II
FOOD SEIZED.

By Courier Leaesd Wire.
Amsterdam, Aug. 24—Police of

1

omforts SNYDER LEAVES GIANTS.WHEAT CROP. Munich have made extensive seizur
es of food stuffs aka number of fas
hionable hotels and restaurants, ac
cording to The Leipsic Volkszeitung.
At one restaurant 9,000 eggs and katchewan and Alberta, for the har- 
several hundred weight -of honey, vesting of the crSp. 
flour and venison, which had been 1 The Canadian Northern Railway 
procured jtiandestinely we^e taken ■ will operate the first excursion trains 
by the officials. A rigorous search for the west, leaving Toronto Union 
is being made in all Bavarian heal- Depot at 10 p.nj. August 23rd and 
th resorts. This Information regard- 30th, and running through solid to 
"ing the secretly «hoarded food stores Winnipeg.
leaked oüt through gossip by weal- The equipment will consist of 
thy visitors. electric lighted colonist cars, lunch

and in addition the railway will 
continue their last year’s Innova
tion of keepihg a special car for the 
accommodation of single women and 
families, and of placing it in the 
train where the occupants will be 
separated from the other passengers. 

The territory served by the Çan- 
lines offers the

HARVESTERS LOOKWinnipeg, Aug. 25.—Eighty-five 
per cent, of the wheat crop of South
ern Manitoba has been cut, while in 
other districts the average runs from 
ten to eighty per cent, according l ) 
a crop report issued by the Manitoba 
Department of Agriculture.

36,000 farm laborers are wanted 
in the provinces of Manitoba, Sas-

l
y
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-
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1
adian Northern 
widest choice of employment with 
high wages, but regardless of where 
you locate, remember we give you 
the beat service to Winnipeg where 
you will r-purchase to final desti
nation, no matter on what line 't 
may be. , , . ,

For leaflet showing special train, 
service with dates, number of men 
required at various points and other 
information, apply to Job* A. Dow
ling and Son, Town Agent, or General 

Canadian

J■ges *T:

0
; ;

• J$2.00 up 
$1.25 up 
Z5 to $21 
>9.50 up 
Vindows

Im F- ■/

1■-
p

A the:■■ Passenger Department, 
Northern Railway, Toronto. *
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A wrecked piano is a good muzzle for ma
tirOOD ! I WINY YOU TO MOVE THE 
PifiNO UP-5TAIRS TO W BED-ROOM.
I SHALL BE FREE FROM INTERRUPT-

PUTIN 
iPRACn

ilTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S •By Wellington I i;j
HImr

fk

JSh?

NE WERE TH PIANNER 
MOYERS SENTI 

FER, MUM. '
(TÔÔHOPE THEY <tET IT UP-5W 
SfrFELX- IT'S THE ONLY PIANO 
I've FOUND THAT» SUITED To MY 
VOICE, AND I FEAR 1 SHOULD 

y T7 j HWE TO <TlVE UP MY YOCAL'
Ê TRAINING IF ANYTHING SHOULD 

V --------HAPPEN TO IT?J~ ~^

’ \ HUH?i
■ jf Jz—i

DEAR-IME? I'LL JUST
BET THOSE CARELESS 
MEN WVE frONE AM* 
DROPPED ÏWT PIANNER 
^ DOW N- 5TAtR5

te»
:

n in
CANANDIONS UPTHii n?/T MORE TIME 

|NCj- MY VOCAL LE5-
-) sons.i-------------- J

5-

M Ji[V 7
MORE
TIME? Ïf) t;â ■0 8 per cent preferred 

ible into "B” stock at 
he present intention to 
| stock to present hold- 
d “B” stock at par. 
ink Dividend—The di- 
e Molsons Bank have 
regular dividend of 2 % 
able October 1st to 
pf record Sept. 15. 
tors Officials—At ; he 
peeting -'r the direc ors 
kl Motors Corporation, . 
was elected ppresido.it; 
pont, chairman of the 
ferrill, secretary: H H. 
r, and K. L. Prensky,
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SIDEUGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREEN

NEWS fROM ST,GEORGE
,'«lllllllll«llllill!lllll!*!!ll!!!l!i:|Brant Theatre(From our own correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Davis of 
Philadelphia, are thé guests of the 
Misses Waite.

Miss Annie Capenerhurst has 
turned to her home in Toronto, after 
spending two weeks as the guest of 
Mildred Bonham.

Mrs. Gemme! of Ayr, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. W. Waite.

Miss Grace Mullin returned to her 
home in Brampton on Tuesday, af
ter spending two weeks with friends 
and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Herbert, Mr. 
Jean Herbert, and Mr. Chas Herbert 
•Tr., motored to Milverton on Sun
day.

ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARYTHE pRANT. ! announced that I was the Princess
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Irenia and the twp children, Were 

at the Brant The Argo Troupe offer 1 my brothers. This was meat for the 
15 minutes of clever surprises in the 
acrobatic world.

1r?-Vi
MONDA¥, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

MARY PICKFORD 
IN “THE LITTLE AMERICAN”

guide. We knew nothing about it, 
of course, and as we would stroll 
around the guide would whisper, to 
each collection of tourists that there 
was the Princess Irenia and the two 
royal children.

“Of course, going on location we 
are accustomed to being stared at, 
and for quite a while I paid no at
tention

LThursday, Friday and Saturday, 
The Three Chums, who made a big 
hit with Brant patrons last season 
will be seen in their latest offering 
A Few Minutes at the Club. This 
classy, singing and tnusical act 
will please the most fastidious.

1 A tense Dramatic Story, Dealing with the Present 'War 'aflllilllll!llllllii!!l!llilll!!!llllllu IfV THE ARGO TROUPE An old-fashioned 
never sees her bust, 
draws the wedding 
face.
' One Turkish fatj 
allowed his daugh 
husband from two] 
a writer in the JY° 
she had chosen she 
him in person, so 
seal the formal 1 
and religious cerenl 
bride is never pre] 
her little sister, wq 
sumed the chersha 
room and careless!

The child J

.
H

In Fifteen Minutes of Novelty Surprises

Bushman and Bayne in “The Great Secret”
CHRISTIE COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Vivian Martin and Sessue Hayakawa 

IN “FORBIDDEN PATHS”

tto the crowd gathered 
around me, thinking it nothing un
usual. I even heard the guides 
to somebody that, the princess was 
driven out of Eiutipe on account of 
the war, hut I did not know he 
referring to me.

THE REX.
Byrne and Byrne, ^nusical comedy 

company and their Giddy Girls in a 
repertoire of new shows will appear 
at the Rex next week, Monday, Tues
day açd Wednesday The Kodak 
Girls, a classy up to the minute mus
ical comedy, Thursday Friday and 
Saturday, A Night in China Town, a 
charming oriental fantastic with 
special secenery and elegant costum-

Mr. McNeilly conducted the church 
services at Bethel and Harrisburg on 
Sunday last.

Mr. S. S. Lawrason, of Brantford, 
spent a day of last week in the vil
lage renewing old acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeilly and Miss 
Mabel McNeilly motpred to Water
ford and Port Dover on Monday.

Mr. Darcy Herbert returned home 
on Sunday last after spending two 
weeks with relatives in Milverton.

Miss Aletha Slvyer has returned 
home after holidaying with relatives 
in Brantford.

Mr. George Newell returned home 
on Monday after holidaying with re
latives in Chicago.

Mr. W. S. Green, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Green of Toronto, were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A 
W. Green.

Mrs. Morris and Misses /Marculla 
and Lillian Morris, are spending a 
few weeks with relatives in Wind-

8say

F /1 J'
was

When the guide 
started to move the crowd on they 
refused to budge, staying respect
fully in the background watching 
the two children and myself inspect
ing the flowers.

“Finally we turned and

THE THREE CHUMS
In a Few Moments at The Club

A classy Singing and Musical Hit
- , yyv- J ;

i
open, 
forgot to leav'- the] 
impatient bride cau 
him who after that

Ruth Rowland in “The Neglectèd Wife” 
PATHE NEWS OF THE WORLD

es.
^VIVIAN <■ 

M ARTI N •
walkedSpecial vaudeville features will be . , —

The Concertina Trio, a novel sing- ?.acK f° tlle camera and they left us.
It was not until I reached there and 
heard the property man telling with 
great glee how he fooled the guide 
that I realized 
about.”

ing and musical specialty with Three 
English Concertinas; Billie Byrne. 
America’s best female impersonator; 
Charlie Byrne, the big laugh produc- 
cer in song, talk and music; Walter 
Marion, high class baritone vocalist; 
Ethel King, in character songs and 
grotesque dances; Paul Clifford, 
character comedian with songs and 
stories.

V husband. She did 1 
at the social cerej 
he withdrew the va 
ing face.

But they both in 
love with each otii 
devoted ever since.] 
that the photograpi 

Another of her n 
ed to receive a cm 
husband between tl 
and the social cerej 
cn her in the monl 
ed reading with hen 
come "acquainted wi] 
marriage turned oui 
never can tell. 1 

Wooed lly] 
Turkish girls sa 

themselves for mal 
Fence of lovers. * Tl 
dreams and sweet] 
faces become tendej 
cooing during the j 
parents are makinl 
suitable husband fl 
does seem a pity 1 
and charming girls] 
nerience in any des 
lightful process of] 
haps when they emd 
life that seemed prl 
until the war arresl 
will be one of theia 

Bulgarian youth ] 
meet frequently, ad 
customs are at the] 
ern and primitive. Tl 
ing place in a Bull 
the spring, to whicli 
must send for watej 
the peasant girls 1 
tumes, with the pa 
their shoulders on d 
the girls go. tither I 
—stalwart fellows il 
embroidered iacketsl 
Here is enacted the I 
Jacob and Rebecca, I 
ern youth has plena 
court a girl. He ml 
her pails for her, 1 
flower from her hal 
hind, his ear or he.™ 
meet him at the hi 
night. The huskingl 
erings where boys a| 
oned by an old \vl 
corn for some neighl 
singing folksongs 1

V 1/

Kwhat it THE OLIVER MOROÎCO PHOTOPLAY CO.was all

TFORBIDDEN PATHS
Directed by Robert Thornby from 

an original
FOR “IN FORBIDDEN PATHS” AT THE BRANT THEATRE 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY REX Theatrestory by Eve Unsell
Forbidden Paths” is one of the no

table productions of the season The 
story concerns Mildred Thornton a 
wealthy young American girl, who 
becomes the ward of Sato, her fath
er’s Japanese partner, upon her fath
er’s death.

She is in love with Harry Maxwell 
who, unappreciative of his good for
tune, departs for Mexico where he 
marries Benita Ramirez, a notorious 
Mexican woman of uncertain repute. 
When he discovers the woman’s char
acter through the horrified American 
consul, he returns home, and then 
only commences to realize that he 
is really in love with Mildred.

Matters are in a hopeless tangle 
until Sato comes to thé rescue of 
Mildred, with whom he also is in 
love in a totally unexpected man
ner, which is typically Japanese both 
in its ingenuity and in its devotion.

For the solution of this terrible 
problem, see “Forbidden Paths” at 
the Brant theatre on Thursday, .Fri
day and Saturday Æf next week.

Sessue Hayakawa, the talented 
Japanese actor who is appearing in 
“Forbidden Paths” made the ac
quaintance of his demure little Ja
panese actress-wife in Japan

made up for one.”THE l/ITTLE AMFKi' W SO TROUBLE TO SPEQIAL SHOWING FOR NEXT WEEK
Byrne and Byrne Musical Comedy Company

and Their Giddy Girls Presents
“THE KODAK GIRLS”

In undoubtedly the most gripping 
and thrilling photodrama in which 
she has ever appeared, the nation’s 
sweetheart, Mary Pickford, will be 
seen at the Brant

Balboa’s baby star, Gloria Joy, 
walking with her assistant 
man one day between “shots.” The 
cameraman was blessed with one dol
lar and five cents when he started 
out and the “star” blew him six hits. 
She soon saw something 
wanted, but the cameraman called a 
halt. Said he: “Gloria, if I bought 
that I couldn’t ealt and can’t live 
without eating.” Can’t you try it?” 
asked the miniature leading lady 
heartlessly and innocently, looking 
up at the camerman.

sor.
was Mr. J. H. Burke. Mr. A. E. Green, 

Mr. Benson and Mr. Merton S\vyer, 
spent Sunday at Grimsbv Park.

Miss Evelyn Moll of Niagara Falls 
is the gtfest of her aunt, Mrs. W. S. 
Waite.

Mr. Wm. Keirle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mewhinney and family, spent Sunday 
at Grimsby Park.

Mr. Fred Archibald of Hamilton, 
spent Sunday with Mr. W. J. Little.

Misp L. Kitchen and Miss Lizzie 
Moody, are holidaying with relatives 
in St. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Walley of Ingersoll, 
]jlr. and Mrs. Ernest Walley and lit
tle son of Birtle, Man., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Firman How-

camera-

Theatre
day, In her newest Artcraft 
ture, “The Little American.” A vital 
story by Cecil B. De Mille and Jeanie 
Macphetson and produced under the 
personal direction of Mr. De Mille, 
whose many creations have made him 
one of the foremost masters of pho
toplay technique, this film offers a 
particularly timely subject of patri
otic theme.

Mon-
pic-

A classy, up-to-date show combined with good vaudeville fea- 
_______ tures, including

else she
Tourists Coming Into Can- 
, ada Need Only To Obtain 

Certificate
THE CONCERTINA TRIO

A novel singing and musical specialty with three English 
Concertinas

$

BILLIE BYRNE CHARLIE BYRNE
The Big Laugh Producer

Perhaps it would be as well once 
more to emphasize the fact that 
there is no particular difficulty or 
annoying lnconvenienèés for tourists 
from the United States who wish to 
cross the border into Canada. All 
they heve to do is to obtain from 
the Canadian Immigration Officer on 
board the vessel or train by which 
they enter Canada a certificate which 
will ^permit their re-entry into the 
United States'.

This certificate is in the form of 
a card, bearing the Signature of the 
officer issuing it and other essential 
information.

Since her appearance at the head 
of her own company for the Artcraft 
Pictures Corporation. Miss Pickford 
has appeared in several strong, dra
matic photoplays, 
duction. “A Romance of the Red
woods,” which when first shown 
proved a sensation, made a lasting 
impression upon the minds of her 
thousands of admirers. However, in 
“The Little American,” 
given a story which for thrilling 
situations and great appeal outdoes 
anything the famous little star has 
ever appeared in.

The story deals with the present 
great war, and offers various sur
prises that when seen on the screen 
will disclose remarkable effects. As 
the little American girl marooned in 
a French chateau while the battle 
surges around her. “Little Mary” is 
given an opportunity to display the 
wonderful dramatic ability with 
which she is gifted. Although the 
story deals with the war, it is not of 
the same type as the -ordinary war 
drama, as it deals more with the in
timate than with the general. In 
keeping with the talents of the star 
an exceptionally capable supporting 
cast appears in this production, in
cluding such well-known players as 
Hobart Boswoyth.1 Jack Holt, Jas. 
Neil). Raymond Hatton, Guv Oliver, 
Edvthe Chapman, Lillian Leighton, 
Walter Long, Dewitt Jennings and 
little Ben Alexander.

America’s best female 
impersonator

Who ever gets the goat of pretty 
little Marie Provost will also get her 
Liberty Bonds and her fortune.

Marie acts in the Sennett-Keystone 
comedies as a Career; but she invests 
her savings in an industry that is at 
trading much interest in California. 
Like many other people who have 
considerable loose change to invest, 
Marie has the goat fever.

The kind of goat she raises is not 
the backyard variety that once flour
ished in Harlem. The goats produc
ed on the Prévost ranch do not dine 
on tin cans or eat the family washing 
off the line.

Marie’s goats are aristocrats from 
Persia and way stations, and they 
have pedigrees as long as the moral 
law.

ETHEL KINGWALTER MARIONell.Her recent pro- In Character Songs ànd 
Grotesque DancingMr. Tucker left for the west on 

Thursday morning.
Miss Beatrice Cornell of Hamilton 

is the guest of her aunt. Miss N. 
Cornell.

The last Union Church service for 
this summer, was held in the Baptist 
church on Sunday evening. Mr. Clit- 
ford Higgln, organist of the Brant 
Ave. Methodist church, having charge 
of the organ for the evening, he gave 
a splendid recital from seven o’clock 
to seven-thirty to a very appreciative 
congregation. His music during the 
service was much enjoyed, also the 

The choir

High Class Baritone Vocalist

PAUL CLIFFORD
The Big Time Character Comedian I

she is \ EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 
Jack Pickford, Louise Huff and Theodore Roberts In

“WHAT MONEY CAN’T BUY”
A strong gripping picture with an all star cast

many
years ago, when she was a child of 
about four, and he was a tall young 
lad of twelve or thirteen. Little 
Tsuru Aoki, his wife, was at that 
time playing child parts in Madame 
Yacco’s company. Later the talented 
couple found each other again at the 
University of Chicago where both

If it should happen that the visi
tor neglects to procure such certi
ficate it can be obtained on applica
tion to any Canadian Immigration 
Officer, on production of proof that 
the applicant has a right to leave 
Canada. The formality is one eas
ily complied with, especially so if 
the certificate is obtained at the time 
of entry into the country.

The following letter from the Sup
erintendent of Immigration will ex
plain the situation.
Office of the Superintendent of Im

migration.
Ottawa, July 26th, 1917 

Canadian Government Regulations In 
Tourist Traffic.

recital after the service, 
was ably assisted by Miss Gladys 
Garvin, Miss Wilson and Mr. Wm. 
Wood, all of Brantford. Miss Garvin 
sang the alto solo in the anthem. 
Miss Jean Graham sang a \£ry sweet 
soprano solo. Rev. Mr. Haver,stock 
had charge of the service.

Mrs. Robbins and family 
left for the west on Thursday morn
ing, where they intend spending 
three months. 1 ,

Mrs.' David McNeilly and daughter 
of. Marburg and Mrs. E.

She has two kinds—angoras with 
long silken hair that sweeps the 
ground as they walk. The other kind 
are milch goats.

were studying English literature 
and drama. The acquaintance which 
had begun in the little Japanese the
atre in the Orient reached its cli
max in the studios of the Paramount 
pictures where the two worked to
gether in many productions, and al
so resumed their study of the Eng- 
lish language. It is said that Miss 
Aoki has become so proficient in the 
English language that she has 
most forgotten her own, while 
husband is well known

GRAND OPERA HOUSE*
Douglas Fairbanks recently asked 

,tlie projection machine operator at 
a Los Angeles theater, how he liked 
his new Artcraft film, “Wild and 
Woolly.” “Fine,” replied the' oper
ator, “there isn’t a hole in the entire 
film.”

Thursday Friday and Saturday; Matinee Saturday
“A FIGHT FOR JUSTICE”Mr. and

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Matinee and Night
“THE RICH LITTLE POOR GIRL” v

al- "Dear Sit, *
' “In order that there may be no

Marguerite Clark characterizes as uncertainty as to the attitude taken Marguerite Clark cnaractenzes as by the Canadian Government towards 
utterly ridiculous all the conversa- -,!• _ dintnrknnnn in x tOUTlSt tr&fllC, 3-DC1, iUTtllCr, tllflrt tlltition disturbances about the recent regulaUons may „e ciearly under_ 
frightful heat. The Paramount star stood j may say that the following 
claimed to be absolutely comfortable ig a eoncise summary 0f the situa- 
during the hot spell and declared that tjon:
she was never cooler in her life. ,..'1 Bona fide tourists, being Am- 
Those who saw her with a turkish erican citizens or citizens or subjects 
towel wrapped around her head and 0f allied or neutral countries, do not 
a high stock collar around her neck reqUire passports to enter or per- 
and the rest of her anatomy encased mBs to leave Canada and are assured 
in a heavy apron and uniform of a 0f courteous treatment and a hearty 
trained nurse, . are inclined to he welcome. Citizens or subjects of 
somewhat skeptical. countries .with which Canada is at

As the thermometer was doing its war may not enter even as tourists, 
record-breaking Alpine climb last persons born in an enemy country 
week, a young woman of huge dimen- claiming to be naturalized In the 
sons who is engaged in support of i United States, or in some other al- 
Rillie Burke in her next Paramount 
Bicture mopped fervishly at her dip
ping brow, and glowing with the 
heat and satisfaction,, panted, “It’s 
heavenly—I am losing pound after 
pound.

J. Searle Dawley, who is directing 
Marguerite Clark in the Paramount 
adaptation of Mary Robert Rinehart’s 
“sub-Deb” stories, is not a very tall 
man, nor yet ls*he a very circumfer
ential being. In fact he is somewhat 
short and rather narrow in architee-

Lottie,
Jamiéson of Port Dover, spent a few 
days of this week with Mr. and Mrs. 
McNeilly.

PRICES 15c and'25c.her FAMOUS PLAYERS HEAT 
WAVES Matinees all seats 10c

TICKETS ALWAYS AT BOLES DRUG STORE, as a transla
tor of many of the most famous Engf 
Iish classics into Japanese. Ill

FILMLETS
One of the most stringent rules of 

z!l motion picture studios
CAINSVELLE NEWS

“WHAT MONEY’ CAN’T BUYr (From our own correspondent) 
The Misses Sullivan. . is that

against smoking. A fireman is de
tailed to inspect most of them 
larly and enforce the rule.

The ban on smoking probably has 
hampered George M. Cohan 
art more than any other

“It must be great to be a real 
Princess,” laugfied charming Louise 
Huff, the clever photodramatic star, 
who will be seen at the Rex theatre 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
with Jack Pickford and supported 
by Theodoré Roberts in the Lasky- 
Paramount picture, “What- Money 
Can’t Buy.” Miss Huff has a de
lightful Southern drawl and a keen 
sense o? huipor.

Hamilton, 
spent a few days with Mrs. D. Han
ley..

Miss Laura Spearing, city, has been 
visiting Miss Violet Humphrey.

Mr, and Mrs. M. Soloman motored 
They are visit-

Buck’s Leader Furnaces—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

regu-

iifiwin his
always give perfect satisfaction and are coal savers. Now is the time 
to prepare for coming, winter. Have your furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bubks Leader or Reliance Fur
nace. Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also- 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

_ , annoyance.
One day he was standing in the Art
craft Studio, awaiting a scene in 
“Seven Keys to Baldpate,” when 
fireman approached him and enquir
ed about his health.

“I’m all right,” replie# Cohan, “vx 
cept that you crab my act.”

“How's that?” asked the other. 
“By preventing me from smoking,”

Vfrom Rainey River, 
ing relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. -Yule have 
turned from a pleasant holiday at Pt.

re-a

fcDover.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cunningham, Mr. 

and Mrs. Cunningham, Woodstock, 
and Mrs. Pickering, Brantford, were 
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Griswold.

A number from this village spent 
Sunday in Pt. Dover.

Master Dave Angus is visiting in 
Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCann were 
visitors at A. J. McCanns, this week.

Miss Ruby Blunt, who has been 
spending her holidays here, has re
turned home to Hamilton.

4"I was a play Princess to myself 
and a real Princess to a lot of other 
people for a whole afternoon,” she 
continued. "It was while we were 
filming some of the exterior scenes Ra'd Cohan, 
of ‘What Money Can’t Buy.’ 
supposed to be the Princess Irenia.
We were over in one of the famous 
gardens of Pasadena in a scene and 
I had with me two youngsters who 
play my royal brothers. Thousands 
of tourists visit this garden daily 
and are shown about by a hired 
guide. The two children and myself 
were strolling around away from 
the. camera waiting for our particu
lar scenes, when one of the guides 
asked our property man who we 
were.

\ soTurnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.lied or neutral country should carry 
their naturalization papers. Persona 
of evident enemy origin, who claim 
to have been born in the United Stat
es or in some other allied or neutral 
country, should carry a birth certi
ficate or some other evidence of their 
birthplace.

“2. To facilitate departure from 
Canada, males between 18 and 46, 
entering Canada for a temporary 
purpose, may secure on application 
to the Canadian Immigration Officer 
where they enter, card showing 
that they are not residents of Can
ada.

V I
X

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc, 
Cor. King and Colborne St.

“Oh, I don’t mind that a bit,” re
plied the other, 
like ” 1

I am
“Smoke all you

Five minutes later Director Hugh 
Ford encountered Cohan strutting 
about the studio and brazenly puffing 
at a cigarette.

“You’d better be careful,” warned 
Ford, “or the fireman will nab you.”

answered
Cohan pointing to the fireman. “Ho 
gave me perrmssion.”

“That isn’t the fireman,” answered 
Ford “That’s only one of our actors

When«8SI“No, he’s alright,” ture. i

i
“Thank heavens I' am no bigger 

than I am,!’ observed Mr. D'wlcy, 
when the heat wave was at its in- 
tensest and he was perspiring from 
every pore and dumping the water out 
of his shoes after tlTB manner of the 
devotees of the seashore in removing 
sand from their foot-wear. “If there 
were any more of me to ooze, 
should certainly drown in my own 
tracks.”

In the midst of the mostisuffocat- 
ing heat of the season, there armed 
at the Famous Players studio a tel
egram from the Lasky studio in Hol
lywood, signed by Jack Pickford and 
Louise Huff. It simply) said “Lovely 
and cool here, except frost to-night.”
It is freely predicted by the dwe'llcra
in the Famous Plapers studio that , , , , „ .

bring Mr. Pickford Incurred here before the United
and Miss Suff back to New York, they States entered the war Into short
will be given an extremely cool re- aa”ction onhe'TT^r^dèpartmmt' 
ception no matter how high the ther- ^ÎTteme'nt TJ last night 
mometer may g P - Secretary McAdoo said that the tran

tlle.n arl.lv t ' saction was merely designed tp facili-
'The only animate object ttot got ^ payment of the obligations, 

any relief from the cl-mbing mer- credit ip American
at the Famous Players stufiv. and was n0 a rev-
^^onty shortfoi „ I ersal of the) federal reserve board’s

the studio dog. His su fe stand last fall in cautioning bankers
touched the heart of st 4L not to invest too heavily in foreign
Albert Kaufman that he government obligations. He added
die Ellis, the open champion propet- that the reBerve board was in har.
ty man, to turn the hose on the dog m wlth the treasury’s action, 

half hour.

FIGHT ON TRAIN.
“3. Women and children do not 

require any identification card.”
“Will you kindly have this made 

known to your connecting lines and 
to such other interests as you con
sider advisable.

By Courier Leased Wire.
San Francisco, Aug. 24—One man 

was killed and three others were in
jured late last night in a fight be
tween six passengers and a car crew 
of the United Railways, whose motor- 
men ■and conductors are on strike. 
The conductor on the car who, with 
a guard, was attempting to replace 
the trolley which had been pulled off.

attacked and shot through the 
heart. The six passengers disappear, 
ed and were being sought bv the 
police to-day in connection with the 
shooting. The motorman was beaten 
to unconsciousness and the guard

A third.

T.he property man promptly

5L

Ü

m

“Yours very truly,- 
(Signed) W. D. SÇOTT, 

“Superintendent of Immigration 
“The Manager,

“The Canada ‘Steamship Lines, 
“Montreal, P. Q.”

‘ ,1
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CONVERT OBLIGATIONS.
By Courier r,eoNed Wire.

| Washington. Aug. 24.—The pro- 
1 posai of New York bankers to convert 
$150,000,000 in British obligations

/

$
1

injured in the attack.
shot through the hand.

was 
man was j _ ;

should fate everÜ \LIFE UNDERWRITERS.1 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 23.—J. T.
unanimously. 

Dominion:

m
*I

nwWilson, Halifax, was 
elected president of the 
Life Underwriters Association at the 
session of the convention held this 
afternoon. The report of the 
inating committee, which was adop
ted, provided for four vice-presid
ents, who were elected as follows: 
J. T. Parkes, Sherbroke. Que.; G. 
Wetmore Merritt, of St. Johns: J. IT. 
Campbell. Vancouver and E. S. Mill
er of Regina, Sask. George H 
Hunt, Toronto, was re-elected hon
orary secretary and J. H. Castle Gra
ham, of Toronto, re-elected general 
secretary and treasurer of . the asso
ciation.

■
■
I l 'V /

eury
was
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: SERVICE*
I ftI MABY PiCKFOBD

, . 6 N

‘TkeltTTLE American”
isJack ÇiCKFoeoaStLouise Hur-r;

Supported byTneoDoe.e Pobe-cts 
//iWhatMoneyCantBut*

LASKY-PASAMOONT
AT THE REX THEATRE MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

every
The Hot Weather Test makes people 

better acquainted with their resources of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
oral cornea that tired feeling.

Ancient Foresters—Don’t forget 
church parade on Sunday night, meet 
at 6.15 at A. O. F., Hall, Wear your 
badge.

^ 'Z I_____l:

At tne BRANT Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
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THE BIES* Of 
« HEALTHY BODY
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IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES1
-
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Has Not Had An Hour's Sickness Since 
Taking “ FRUIT-A-T1VES **.

I
.......................................................................... .

Moslem
■

l BUY YOur NEWAn old-fashioned brido ! circular- dances, and finally sup on 
never sees her husband until he with- I some of the corn which has 
draws the wedding veil from her boiled for them in a great pot. What 
facfi- X better chance could there be for en-

One Turkish' father whom I knew circling Olga’s waist or stealing a 
allowed his daughter to choose lier kiss from Tinka, or whispering ifc 
husband from two photographs, says I Blagova’s ear? 
a writer in the JVorld Outlook. After ' 
she had chosen she was crazy to see 
him in person, so when he came to 
seal the formal betrothal (a civil 
and religious ceremony at which the 
bride is never present) she begged 
her little sister, who had not «vet as
sumed the charshaf. to go into the 
room and carelessly leave the door 

The child went in. but alas !

::v.r
been

M'LAUGHUNK
1

Kidnapping Brides.
Not unscldom the party is broken 

up by the sudden rush of one of the 
young men, who, seizing a girl in 
his arms, carries her off to his home. 
Ordinarily the girl is entirely satis
fied with this proceeding; indeed, 
openly or indirectly, she may have 
dxcited it by her fascinations. The 
Bulgarian girl knows well the art of 
flirting and pleasing, although she 
is frank and friendly, lacking the 
mystçrious charm let by veil and se
clusion. This marriage by capture, 
such as was practiced by our tribal 
ancestors, is consecrated the next d’ay 
by the orthodox religious service, 
when the tall-hatted, long-robed vil
lage priest unites the two lovers in 
legal wedlock.

The marriage of a son is arranged 
in this manner in Korea. The father

i

I! NOW
|ii I

UOR three successive seasons we have been unable to fill the de
mand for McLaughlin cars in spite of greatly increased produc

tion.

Men who can judge motor car values buy the McLaughlin because of 
the efficiency of the McLaughlin valve-in-head motor; the graceful 
body lines of our models; the comfort, beauty, finish and superb ap
pointments and the service the McLaughlin organization gives to 
McLaughlin owners from coast to coast.

Go to the nearest McLaughlin show-rooms and see McLaughlin 
before they are sold.

Our new catalogue illustrate fours and §ixes in Roadster and 5 and 7 
passenger touring types. Send for a free copy.

1
=

I
open.
forgot to leavo the dor open, and the 
impatient bride caught no glimpse of 
him who after that day was her legal 
husband. She did not see hiry until 
at the social ceremony weeks later 
lie withdrew the veil from her blusli-

fessi

MR. MARRIOTT 
78 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 

August 9th, 1915.
“ I think it my duty to tell you what 

"Fruit-a-tives” has done for 
Three years ago, 1 began to feel run
down and tired, and suffered very much 

. from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “Fruit-a-tives”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 8} years 
past, 1 have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. I have 
not had an hour’s sickness since I com
menced using “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

1
I

ing face.
But they both immediately fell in 

love with each other and have been 
devoted ever since. So it would seem 
that the photograph guided her well.

Another of her friends was allow
ed to receive a courtship from her . tells a friend that he should like to 
husband between the legal marriage y,ave ftjg SOn married and asks him

to act as a go-between, and promises 
a sum of money if lie will obtain a 
handsome girl for bis son’s wife.

The go-between then inquires if 
there are any handsome girls to be 
found. After he locates one he goes 
to the girl’s father and asks if he 
wishes to marry his daughter. If he 
does, then fawningly, with many 
soothing words, the go-between tells 
the father of a rich man who wishes 
to marry his son; he fells him that 
the boy is meek and good.

If the father is willing, the go- 
between asks how much money he 
would like for his daughter and her 
clothes. Of course, the father re
sponds that his daughter is hand
some and young and that he would 
like a great deal.

§
me.

i
=■
I
.
§
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carsand the social ceremony. He called 

cn her in the months that interven
ed reading with her and trying to be
come "acquainted with her. But their 
marriage turned out sadly, so you 
never can tell.

1

Wooed By Dreams
Turkish girls seem to prepare 

themselves for marriage in the ab
sence of lovers. * They are wooed by 
dreams and sweet thoughts; their 
faces become tender and their voices 
cooing during the period when their 
parents are making inquiries for a 
suitable husband for them. But it 
does seem a pity that these pretty 
and charming girls should never ex
perience in any degree that most de
lightful process of courtshin. Per
haps when they emerge into the freer 
life that seemed preparing for them 
until the war arrested progress, that 
will he one of their gains.

Bulgarian youth of the two sexes 
meet frequently, and their courting 
customs are at. the same time mod
ern and primitive. The popular meet
ing place in a Bulgarian village is 
the spring, to which everv household 
must send for water. Hither come 
the peasant girls in brilliant cos
tumes, with the pails carried over 
their shoulders on yokes. And where 
the girls go. tither flock the youths contract.

After two years the wedding dav is 
set. In the meantime the bride atid 
bridegroom never see each other. 
They are very modest, and if they 
pass on the road turn their heads 
aside and avili not took-atvach other. 
On the day of the wedding great 
feasts are prepared in both houses-J-î 
The bridegroom, mounted on a ho se, 
rides to the bride’s home. After par
taking of the feast he mounts his 
horse again and returns home. The 
bride follows in a chair (it is a box 

. . ... . «, . on Poles, carried by men). -At the
singing folksongs or dancing their bridegroom’s home they partake of

/

or» McLaughlin motor car go., Limited,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

I
WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. I

I
another feast.

This is the manner of courtship in 
A young man sees a young 

lady on the street whom Jie admires 
and follows her home. Having readi
ed her casa, he begins to “play the 

. . . . ... . ; bear” by walking back and forth in
home to see for Herself the kind of a tront of the hou „r standing on
daughter-in-law she is to have. the street with his eyes fixed on her

If she is Pleased the go-between Is windows for hours at a time, day and 
called again and is sent to arrange j night alike 
for the amount of monev to be paid I 
for the bride. Among Christ’ans no: 
money is -passed. The fathers then I 
sign and exchange the engagement, anfL even if greatly interested, she

will remain back of tiie curtain. By 
the slightest movement of the 
tains or blinds she gives sign that 
she is not entirely indifferent. After 
a day or two she may even show her 
face or wave her hands as a further 
mark of encouragement, and, after 
several days, she may appear on the 
balcony for a few moments.

If she goes to church the lover is 
probably not far behind, and an oc
casional smile or glance from her 
eyes of midnight is given him as a' 
reward for his faithfulness. Next 
comes daily salutes and smiles when 
the lover appears. Flowers in which 
notes are concealed are sent by the

I>
Mexico. |

|
1
1

Mother Visits Girl.
iIf the go-between’s report is satis

factory to the boys’ parents, hit 
mother makes a! visit to the girl’s

I
I»»-» «

1
2 1

I
Coy Mexican Girl

IThe Mexican young woman is coy, Model, D-45 Special. 6 Cylinder'. 5 Passenger 
_____ Touring Car.

The McLaughlin Series include 6 and 4 cylinder cars in Touring, Roadster and 
Sedan types, ranging in price from $895. to $2350.

=Li

I I:-stalwart fellows in short breeches. eur-
; membroidered jackets and round caps. 

Here is enacted the ancient story of 
Jacob and Rebecca, and here a mod
ern youth has plenty of chance to 
court a girl. He may fill and.carry 
her pails for her. he may beg the 
flower from her hair and put it be
hind his ear or he mav invita her.to 
meet him at the husking bee that 
night. The husking parties are gath
erings where boys and girls, chaper
oned by an old woman, husk the 
corn for same neighbor, then join in

I"SOLD LOCALLY BY J. H. MINSHALL, 
McLaughlin Garage Phone 2168 15 Dalhousie St.
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aid of the water-carriers 01 char
coal vendors.

When the courtship has so far ad
vanced that the lovers may talk, the 
moonlight nights are devoted to the 
love-making and several pairs of lov
ers can be seen on almost any street 
—he on the sidewalk, she at the 
window. Perhaps In the most casual 
way imaginable she may let her fing
ers slip through the bars, for there 
is just a chance that mamma may be 
asleep.

Later he may be invited to call at 
the house by the father or mother 
after a family council, it his anteceJ 
dents are all right, for, of course, 
they have been investigated by the 
sagacious parents.

GERARD NOT 
SIR JAMES

# iiX------- l"'x ■i The Overland Garage and Service Stationm ;■
V

4 ■ i
u 22 DALHOUSIE STREET

Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
her makes of cars.

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

n ! fLondon, Aug. 24—Answering the 
question which apparently has aris
en 16 the United States as to whether 
James W. Gerard, the former Amer
ican ambassador to Germany, Is en
titled to the prefix “sir” before his 
name by reason of King George’s con
ferment on him of Knight Grand 
Cross of the bath, officials of the Col
lege of Arms, the official authority 
on matters ot heraldry, tp-day said:

“The former ambassador at pre
sent is Mr. J. W. Gerard, G. C. B. 
He will not be a sir unless he re
ceives the accolade from thé king.”

All British subjects who.receive 
this order of knighthood are styled 
“sir” In Debretts peerage, baronet
age, knightage and cotnpanlonage

I - and.in the official lists. p
II Foreigners receiving similar hon

ors sometimes have assumed the tit
le "sir” as in the case of Slatin Pas
ha, formerly British inspector of the 
Soudan, who is a baron of the Aus
trian empire, his native country. A 
majority of the foreigners who have 
been given the knight grand cross 
of the Bath, have been men who held 
a higher rank than knighthood In 
their own country.

According to unofficial announce
ments King George bestowed knight
hood on Mr. Gerard In recognition of 
the exrambassador’s unceasing and 
courageous efforts to ameliorate the 
lot of the British prisoners In Ger
many.
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A t
wf  ̂To Defend Canada’s CoastxX
RT Qualified Officers and Men Wanted atonceXX 
'for service in the Canadian Naval Patrols.X 
PAY °®cer* from $2.50 a day and $30.00 and upwards) 

i.. monthly to dependents. Men from $1.10 a day 
k and $20.00 separation allowance. Petty officers $1.50 to 
ffi $1 90 and $25.00 separation. Mhst be tons of British sub- 
ffi jeefs. Ages 18 to 45. Also vacancies for Stokers, Sea- 
H men, Cooks and Stewards. i
W Applv to COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVIS, A 
|v Naval Recruiting Office/, Ontario Area. /Si7

103 Bay Street, TORONTO, j§£g .
The Naval Recruiting Secretary,
,305 Wellington St, Ottawa,

- You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the sho
es that nearly killed you before, says 
this Cincinnati authority, because a 
few drops of freezone applied di
rectly on a tender, .aching corn stops 
soreness at once and soon the corn 
loosens sd it can be lifted out, root 
and all, without pain.

A quarter of an ounce of freezone 
costs very little at any drug store, 
but is sufficient to take off every 
hard' or soft corn or callus. This 
should be tried as is it inexpensive 
and is said not to inflame or even ir
ritate the surrounding tissure or 
skin.

.J/

When You Market “ ^
Consider Your Less -

Fortunate Neighbor.
Every citizen who uses more in his household than his house

hold actually needs is increasing the cost of living for those less 
fortunate, and he is hindering the prosecution of the war.”

Sir cChomas White, SftCitwier of Finance.

. or
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ALL CREW SAVED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Aug. 24—All mem
bers of the crew of the submarined 
steamer Devonian were saved, ac
cording to to-day’s advices to the 
state department. V

I 'T'HE well-to-do woman who sits at her phone and orders provisions 
1 lavishly, regardless of price, is abusing the power of money as a bully 

abuses brute strength ! • RAIBIIOAD WRECK 
By Courier Leased Wire.

ÿlansfield, 111., Aug. 25.—Two per
sons were killed and a dozen more 
or less injured early to-day when a 
freight train" on the Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Chicago’ and St. Louis (Big 
Four) Railway, crashed Into the reai* 
sleeping car of an eastbound passen
ger train standing at the station 
here. The passenger train which 
was due at 10.30 o’clock last night 
was delayed" on account of engine 
trouble and had stopped for repairs. 
The freight train, running oh sche
dule time, had received no stop sig
nal and ran into the real sleeping car, 
telescoping it. The fireman of the 
freight engine and an unidentified 
passenger were killed.

No longer can we help ourselves as we see fit from an unlimited food 
supply—we are either limiting our buying to our own real needs or “hogging” 
someone else*» share. *
,.. , Extravagant buying by those who can afford it, with waite in some 
kitchens, and excess at some tables, will inevitably bring still greater 
hardships to those who cannot afford the prices, and hunger to those who 
must live on less.

«-
BOGUS BILL.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Aug. 24—A number of 

bogus $10 Imperial Bank bills are in 
circulation here, the police announce.

■
, Buy for your household as careiully and economically as your husband 
buys for this fadtory, ëtore or office. Study food values as well as prices— 
ma »u c j P°int to kn°w just what you are getting—eliminate waste—and 
you H find that you can feed your family well on far less than you spend now.

Invest the saving in Canadian War Savings Certificates and you will 
be doubling your service to the nation.

War Savings Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100, to be repaid in three years at full face value. They co& $21.50, 
$43 and $86 respectively, at all Money Order Post Offices and Banks, thus 
yielding over 5% Interest.

vThe National Service Board of Cànada,
OTTAWA.

A
NATIONAL,

SERVICE

H?4

N. R. EARNINGS. WMWHHHMi
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Aug. 24—The Canadian 
Northern Railway’s earnings for the 
week ending 21st August were $748,-/
500. For the corresponding period " :
last, year $846,300. Decrease ot $97,-/ Clean fo handle. Sold by all Drug- 
80°. gists, Grocers and General Stores,
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Office Diaries

Are now on sale. There is liable to be a 
shortage in some sizes and it would be 
well to place your order for immediate or 
future delivery. A representative will 
call with samples if requested.. i

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street
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WILFUL MEN ■ ft V./

Many Thousand 
/ Farm Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada
“Gbing Trip West”—$12.00 to WINNIPEG

. ~ **** /-v™ 

*
:V #

t xrumjft •

/ "*v. !ANiPEN AND INK CHARACTER SKETCHES OP U. 
S. SENATORS WHO OBSTRUCTED WIL
SON’S DECLARATION OF WAR ON GER
MANY.

x^rjOgr/
iNj

Î *I 1C,%

•Sl.1 mi mf

:l
(.

9^*;/iOne of the phrases coined by, world. France and Belgium might 
President Wilson that has stuck with as well be in Mars for all the inter
ims characterization of the Senate est he has in them, 
obstructionists is “a little group of pny tj,e jjlind
wilful men.” The little group on Gore, the blind Senator from Ok- 
that occasion was opposing the arm- lahpma, and Sherman, of Illinois are 
ing of American merchantmen; it both pro-Gormans because they’ be- 
opposed the entrance of the United lieve that the majority of their sup- 
Statcs into the war ; it has tried to porters are pro-Germans. Gore is in 
delay or defeat every piece of legis- the Senate largely because the people 
lation that is designed to hurt Ger- sympathized with him in his afflie- 
many, and will probably be able to tion and for the determination he 
obstruct until the end. Of course showed in trying to surmount it. If 
these men could be accused of treas- he had one eye he would probably 
on, they could be impeached and be a third-class school-teacher; if 
probably shot.' Senator Lewis of II- both eyes were in commission he 
linois. a strong supporter of Presi- would probably be

' Desert ^KutelAmaro*
- - ' H *

rk£Y- ' ■"
... BAG"i>Ar>*y -mtt-,

wE 6 Vt> T

REVIVING INTEREST IN ASIATIC CAMPAIGN

\\it “Return Trip East”—$18.00 from WINNIPEG
\

= Med it erran-^3^
~= É&r/
------ esir? oe& sEEET\

- - ■ • A

GOING DATES%Sif {All station* In Ontario West of Smith’s Fall* op to and tnclnding Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore 
f Line and, Havelock-Peterboro' Une: also from station* between Kingston arid Renfrew Junction, 
1 .:ielusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudburj direct line. From stations on Sault Ste. Marie 
I'onHMHK Troui stations on Main Line, Beaueage to Franz, inclusive. From stations Bethanjr June- 
vtiou to Port McNleoll and Burketou-Bobcoygeon.

I August 21st 
v1 • and 
August 80th

'VI
V

August 23rd 
end

August 30lh

/Owen ^tnd””xVAHWMond 
| and St. Thomas branches.

(Jerusalem South of Toronto up to and inclnding Hamilton and Windsor, OnL, on 
Teeswater. Wingham, Mora, Ltstowel, Goderich, St. Mary’s, Port Bnrwell 

and stations Toronto aud North to Bolton. Inclusive.
m

A sii«
»

MmzJ! SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
Furthw-partUular» from Qutadtan PnHUc Ticket Agent». W. 3. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toreutu.

CAiROî V

m: a fourth-class
dent Wilson says that these men are postal employee. Vardaman, of Mis- 
not traitors; they are merely ob- ! sissippi, is regarded 
structionists, and since the law of everyone who knows him. 
the United States does not regard of his campaigns he had himself 
obstructionists as criminals, there dragged about by 8 milk-white oxen 
appears to be no hope of properly !n order that people might talk of 
dealing with them. him. He opposes the war In order to

An Ex-Popular Hero be discussed. * If. the general senti-
Easily the most prominent of the ment of the people of the United 

group is Senator Bob LaFollette,

?lf! I *lip
■

ECHO PLACE XAA/WWWWWSA/VWW VWWWWWVVWVWSA/Was a joke oy 
In one

‘ 1
The accompanying map shows the location of the new Russian offensive 

in the Cauçasas, Sheraban, which has been occupied by General Maude’s 
Mesopbtaimàh army ànd the Maan District in Arabia where Arabs under, 
the'King of the Hedjas are harassing the Turks, capturing isolated camps 
and destroying the Medina railroad.

(From our own Correspondent(
Mrs. J. S. Barnes is holidaying in 

Pt. Dover.
Mr. and Mrs. Symons and children 

are visiting In Brownsville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Watson of 

St. Cloud, Florida, spent Tuesday in 
our village.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Helliker and 
family of Burgessvilie, and Mrs. 
Mary Cohoe and Miss Ella Cohoe of 
Norwich motored down and spent 
last' Sunday with Mr.
Smith.

Miss Snell of Norwich and Miss 
are camping at

F Mechanical Perfection
fl5

mli ; f? j . States was against Great Britain and 
of Wisconsin. His latest performance the country were at war with her, 
was to propose that the United States j Vardaman probably would be espous- 
should now declare what it is fight- j ing Britain^ cause. He lives for the 
ing for, and that all the Allies limelight. This is the little group of 
should chip in to a common fund to wilful men who can be assured of 
be given Germany in exchange for continuance in important offices only 
the evacuation of Belgium. For in the event of a German victory, 
many years LaFollette has been con- 

the leading public 
men in the country. He was 

■publican but became a Progressive.
On more than one occasion booms 
for a Presidential nomination have 
been launched in LaFoIIette’s inter
est. A promising ’Republican boom 
was punctured by LaFollette when, 
invited to address the

II the city. All this appears to show that 
the Russians troops refused to fight, 
and gave up the port to the Germans 
with practically no resistance. The 
fall of Riga is expected to have an 
important political bearing on the 
Russian situation.

Disclosures to-day emphasized the 
seriousness of a three aided, crisis in 
Russia military economical .hd po
litical, which, it is feared, may even 
threaten the stability of the Kerensky 
Government and; involve the very 
vital question of Russia's defence. 
Little hope was held out anywhere 
that Russia would be able to rcover 
her military power sufficiently to be 
able to conduct a successful defens
ive against, the Central powers be
fore next spring. “Th* winter will be 
Russia’s principal ally In the coming 
months,” one authority asserted.

El !
n
III

:

EVACUATE RIGA? and Mrs.
i:
K i * Bertha McLeod 

Whiteman’s Creek.
Miss I va Mulligan was a week

end guest of Miss Delbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

joyed a motor trip 
one day this week.

>fr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith, Miss 
Bessie and Miss Grace spent Sunday 
in Waterford.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson Smith of 
Waterdown, N.Y., are the guests of 
Mr. Geo. Smith, Locke Road.

We regret to report Mrs. Bow
den’s baby is seriously ill.

I ■ sidered one of THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 
CANADA.

Principal Key To Petrograd 
To Be Evacuated, Is Nçîvs 

Heard By U. S.

MAY MOVE CAPITAL

l ï ■THE•36: : a Re-Ï j K ji 1-i

Machine PhoneCampbell en- 
to Woodstockill

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the Western crop. Arrangeménts foi 
transporting to the West this

E U

ii ill

1 . „ , newspaper
publishers of the United States he 
proceeded to tell them that they 
were a gang of grafters. The next 
day it was explained in his behalf 
that he had suffered a nervous 
breakdown, or had suddenly gone 
crazy or something. That settled La
Follette, however. In 1912 he came 
very near getting the Progressive 
nomination. At least he would have
the11 nl* ud ?ot Roosevelt been in 
the neighborhood.

Eve on (he Presidency 
LaFollette represents a state where 

e.,s a Yei7 ,arse German element 
and he calculates upon his obstruc
tionist tactics being approved at 
home but after all his eye is on the 
Presidency again. He came to the 
conclusion, as a writer in the New 

„ York Times Sunday Magazine t
jlm ! tllat ,this war is Koing to become un- 

1 il if Popular and that by opposing it from 
li i *he outset he will eventually come to 
l'E:5 regarded as the greatest statesman 

of his day and may get a nomination 
for the Presidency.

areal
army of workers have been completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points In Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip In about 
thirty-six hours, withdut change or 
transfer.

Going trip West, $12.00 to Winul-

has been made mechanically perfect. It 
is the result of years of study of the 
science of electricity and it has been 
made possible to practically eliminate 
the human element, making the ma
chine phone free from those exaspera
ting annoyances caused by labor trou
bles of various kinds.

Ultimately it will be the Machine.

Transfer Seat of Russ Gov
ernment From Petrograd 

To Moscow
Riga is ope of the chief sea

ports of Russia, and lies 875 
tnlles southwest of Petrograd.
In population It is the fifth city 
of the Russian Empire, while "in 
foreign trade it ranks next to 
Petrograd. and Odessa- It Ls the 
seat of the Governor Gen. of the 
Russian Baltic Provinces, and 
the capital of the Province of 
Livonia. The city Is situated on 
the southern extremity of the 
Gulf of Riga, having direct rail
way communication with the fer
tile plains of southern and 
south-eastern Russia.' Riga was 
founded in 1158 by a few Bre- 
!men merchants. The city was 
captured in 1547 by Sigismund, 
King of Poland, and in 1558 the 
Russians burned its suburbs and 
many ships in the river. In 1561 
Riga became a Polish 
sion.
Riga from Poland, but it was 
taken again by the Russians in 

• 1710. In the year 1812 Napol
eon attempted to take the city, 
but was checked by the burning 
of the suburbs. There is to-day 
a strong German aristocracy and 
merchant community in the 
suburbs of Riga.

■

DATES OF FALL FAIRS 
Ailsa Craig 
Alvinston .

9 $!,
.. Oct. 6 

Oct. 9, 10
Amherstburg.......................... Oct. 1, 2
Atwood..............................Sept. 18, 19
Ancaster ........................ Sëpt. 18, 19
Beamsville........................Sept. 21, 22
Blenheim..................................Oct. 4, 6
Blyth............................ ;. . : Oct. 2, 3
Bothwell’s Cornera . . .Sept. 20, 21
BowmanviUe....................Sept. 18, 19
Brampton.........................Sept. 21, 22
Brigden................... .. .. Oct. 1, 2
Brighton......................... .. Sept. 13, 14
Brussels .. ...................... ..Oct. 4, B
Burford....................... . . .Oct. 2, 3
Caledonia ............................ Oct. 11, 12
Barrie.................................Sept. 17, 19
Brockville ...................... Aug. 20, 23
Colllngwood.............. '. .Sept 19, 21
Campbellford . , . .if ;.Sept. 25, 26
Cayuga..............................Sept. 25, 26
Charlton ...... . •.. Sept. 26, 27
Durham....................... ■ ..Sept. 20, 21
Hanover ... ......... Sept. 20, 21
Chatham............................ Sept. 18, 20
Chesley........................'...Sept. 18, 19
Leamington .... .................. Oct 3-g
Comber.................. I.. ..Sept. 28, 29
Dorchester Station . . Oct. 3
Dresden ... ................. Sept. 27, 28
DrumBo.....................T.. .Sëpt 25, 26
Dunnville ... ... ...Sept. 13, 14
Elmira............................... Sept. 14,, 16
Emttro...................... ............ .. Oct. 4

Washington, Aug. 23—Riga, onp ^sse* v • • ..............^...Sept. 18. 80
of the most important ports qf -Rus- Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day
sia, seems to be lost to the Germans. Fergus................. .............. Sept. 26, 27
All the facts ip the matter are not Florence .. .  ............ Oct. 4, 6
known here, but enough has been Galt ... ...  .................Oct. 4,
received in the way of official advices Georgetown ... .. .. .Oct 3,
to justify the statement that the Glencoe ...............................Sept. 25, 26
Russians troops that have been de- Goderich........................... Sept. 26, 28
fending the poyt and city are with- Gorrie................................ .... ..Oct. 6
drawing, leaving the Germans an fljghgate ...................... ..Oct. 12,13
easy task. Ingersoll  ...................... ..Oct. 1, 2
The seriousness of the situation is Jarvis  ................Sept. 26, 27

emphasized by the fact that Riga is Kincardine................... .Sept. 20, 21
the principal key to Petrograd and Kirkton................................ Oct. 4, 6
it is feared that the victorious Ger- Kingston........................Sept. 25, 27
mans will march op the Russian cap- Lakeside ............................... Sept. 27
ital. Without any definite statement Lambeth ...... .... ....Sept. 26
at hand to that effect, all the clrcum- London (Western Fair) - .Sept. 7-16
stances tend to show that there will Lucknow.........................Sept 27 28
be little resistance to the German ad- Listowel,........... V. .'. ’. .Sept. 2o', 21
vance- " , Golborne.......................... Sept. 11, 12

• May Move Capital. Madoc  ...........................Oct. 2, 3
With Petrograd thereatened, the Meaford.......................>.,Sept. 27 28

Kerensky is the head, wili be obliged Mtibdurne IV.f^hoët.22 
to move elsewhere, and it is supposed Midland Qeht -»e
in Washington that should this cour- Mlldmay V .Ï.V.SepL 17,’ 18
se become necessary the seat of Mllton X t #’ Tn
government will be established in Milverton" *vr,‘ àlnt 47* «8Moscow the ancient capital which ^ount Brydges............8 P 0ct 6

....sits- =“withdrawing from Riga has been ....................... ôct 9 10known tq officials and others here Orangeville.............. ....  ’ ’ Sept 'll’ 19
since Tuesday. While it w.as felt .that o^wa ( Celtoal" Caiikda 1 Sent 8-17 
there was no military advantage in OsWeken Canada)
concealing this conditions, no state- ........................ .. ' ' 3 „
ment on the subject was forthcom- 6
ing, for the reason that those hav- ‘ *»• J ’
ing knowledge of what was taking Palmerston..... ... Sept. 18, 19
place took the position that it w^s £ores* *,e * ”••••• ? • «Sept. 26, 27
fpr the Russian Government to let Fore Erie ....................... -Oct. 9, 10
the allied world have the bad nexys. |J'
For their own reasons, the Germans 22,lea ...... ................................In' 21
have not made any announcement. Rld,et<5™'.......... "" -hd
and the official statementa from Pet- R1^K,0wn ‘ ’ * 'a‘
rograd have merely indicated that *......................... Sept. 25, 26
an offensive against Riéa had, been ..............................
begun by the German forces,, and that ^ -a..'...................... ... Sept. 25, 26
the Russians had been obliged to' b®a*®rHl................ ; ■ • * .Sept. 20, 21
retire several versts. .Shedden................... . ... . Sept. IP

Hindenbnrg is There? ^imcoe ................. .. . . . .Dct' 8-10
Field Marshal von Hindenbnrg, ^:ra:for<* *•••••■ • • • Sep't 17-19

Chief of the German .Genera,! ‘Staff, ^-rathroy ........................ .Sept. "17-19
Us supposed ts be in personal com- 'ara —.................. ................ Oçt. 2, Settffi&WOSE Î
It)s expected here that Wjthjin.a. shqrt Iba?le8^l,,e ------ Oofc 2. ?.
tipiel p^çbflPS.k matter ot hours, an- Thedford Sept. 20, 21
no/mcentent will be made from Pet Thorndale.............. .. . .Sept. ,24, 25
rograd or Berlin that the German Thorold................... .. Sept. 18, 19

'pops "are entering Riga. The etfarai Tiverton ........................ ...............Oct 9
•Cter of the advices rè'ceivid hère Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept. 10
would indicate that this!' has already Wallaceburg ... .......................Sept. 26
bpen accompltshej. , Wallacetown ,............Sept. 20, 21

The news about Riga came as a Waterford............Sept 27
surprise even to those who hawe been Watford................ .................Oct. 2, 3
following closely the situation on the woiionS n«» i iRussian fronts. There had not been "eIland .......................... .. ’ °ct' 1-3
enough fighting there to justify anv WeRton.................
uneasiness on the part of the allied 
Governments, when the news came 
that the Russians were evacuating

f ESKIMOS ON TRIAL
By Courier Leased Wire.

Calgary, Aug. 24—-Evidence in the 
trial of the two Eskimos, accused of 
the murder of two priests in the 
Arctic region, was slow In coming 
out to-day, due to the complications 
of Interpreting from Eskimo to the 
English tongue. Uiuksuk, one of the 
accused, was on the stand. He told 
of the killing of the priests and of 
eating of the liver of the dead. This, 
he said, is a custom of the Eskimo 
tribe to which he belongs.

Ivanek, another Eskimo, who was 
a guide with the Steffansson expedi
tion, was on the stand a greater part 
of the afternoon. He detailed all the 
customs of the tribes of the far 
north. The law of the tribes, he said, 
encouraged the killing of certain I 
persons, among these being the in-1 
sane and incurable. He said that] 
lying and stealing were a far more 
serious offense than the taking of 
human life.

I peg.
Returning trip East, $18.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg.
Going Dates

stations in Ontaro, west of Smith's
August 21st and August 30th—A i 

Falls, up to and including Toronto, 
Ha+elock-Peterborougfi line, also 
from stations between Kingston and 
Renfrew Junction, inclusive, and 
from t,cations on Toronlo-Sudhury 
iiiect line. From stations on Sault 
Ste. Marie branch. From stations on 
main line, Beaueage to Franz, in
clusive. From stations, Bethany 
Junction to Port McNicoll and Burk- 
eton-Bobcaygeon.

August 23rd and August 30"th-— 
From stations west and south of 
Toronto, up to and including Hamil
ton and Windsor, Ont., on Owen 
Sound, Waikerton, Teeswater, Wing- 
ham, Elora, Listowel, Goderich 31. 
Mary’s, Port Burwell and St. Thom
as branches and stations Toronto and 
north to Bolton, inclusive.

Further particulars from any Ç.P. 
R. Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

li
it

Canadian Machine 
Telephone

i 1 fk
if ill

says,
.

.. LaFollette, in
other words, is looking out for him
self rather than for the Kaiser. His 
chief lieutenant is Gronna, of North 
Dakota. They sit together and ex
change whispers, at least LaFollette 
exchanges his own whispers for the 
assenting silence of Gronna. The 
latter does what LaFollette tells him. 
It is said that he doesn’t know what 
any of these national or internation
al questions mean. He is 
cheap-skate, who fears that the 
is going to cost him some money, and 
therefore he is against it. ’ • 

Honest, but Ignorant 
Senator Stone, though a strong 

pro-German and pacifist, and perhaps 
the most conspicuous opponent of the 

in the early days, has not sup
ported the obstructionists in the past 
couple of months. He comes from a 
strong German-American state, Mis
souri, and votes probably with his 

(if eye on re-election. His colleague,
: Reed, opposes the Government be

cause he was for many years a prosc- 
f ; cuting attorney, and can never rid 

his mind of the conception that a 
Hi I j I”a° like Hoover, or a man like Per
il ‘ ü shing, for that matter", is guilty of 
H something and must be exposed and

i thwarted. He is said to be honest 
x i and to mean well. Hardwick, of 
’ I Georgia, is a man of somewhat sim

ilar stamp, in that he, too, is h 
jest and means well. But for "him 
Georgia is the whole of the civilized

I » THE

STANDARD BANKposses- 
In 1621 Sweden took

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

i A General Banking Business 
conducted, offering special facili- 

» ties in the handling of business 
accounts.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager
Savings bank department.

1
ASK FOR FARMS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, Aug. 24'—A delegation re

presenting invalided soldiers called 
upon Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of 
Quebec to-day, asking that the gov
ernment of Quebec grant five hun
dred farms to Invalided soldiers. Sir 
Loiner Gouin gave a very auspicious 

‘a#4 promising answer.

II

a common 
wari;

RM*
G. T. R. EARNINGS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Aug. 24—Grand Trunk 

earnings from August 15 th to 21st, 
1917, $1,371,233. 1916, $1,304,848. 
Increase $66,385. -

MT’B I4TS! -S 141( S !
war

PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE

VISITORS
TO THE

World's Greatest
Antiüàl Exhibition

TORONTO 
(Aug. 25th to Sept. 10th)

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
scrofula sores, boils and other erup
tions, because it drives out of the 
blood the humors that cause them. 
Eruptions cannot be successfully 
treated with external applications, 
because these cannot purify the 
blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, 
red blood, perfects the digestion, 
and builds up the whole system. In
sist on having Hood’s. Get it vow.

Will FIND TH®

CANADIAN PACIFIC
THE CONVENIENT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN CANADA.
EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE

To and from Parkdale Station and 
Exhibition Grounds 

From Principal Points on Cer
tain Dates

Particular* from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or write 

W. B. HOWARD,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I on

||1

i Gas School Where Soldiers Wearing Masks Are Tested: ■

“My! ê j$k ;r-
I! Hardest 

Excursions
$12.00 to Winnipeg

AUGUST 21 ST AND 30TH. /
From Stations Lyn, Oit., "and West 

to Toronto inclusive
AUGUST 23RD. AND 30TH. 

From Stations Toronto and West 
In Ontario

For particulars as to tickets west ot 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. Horn
ing .District Passenger, Agent G. T, 
Ry. System, Toronto., Ont.
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! :’ 1 rT.H.ê?Ê. Railway«

tI (Automatic Block Signalé)
• î The fleet Route to 

BUFFALO. ROCHEtTfiB 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, 
through Sleepers—
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton

C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110 
C, MARTIN, Q. P. A, Hamilton

I O’trat' f 1
II 1!

î
323 Col borne Street

MACHINE 46
Photograph shows Portugese soldiers waiting their turn at a gas school 

behind the British lines in France. The soldiers are put through a severe 
test to see if they can endure the poisoned gas. If they are found wanting, 
.they are not employed in gas attacks.

Sept. 14. 15
Windham Centre.................Sept. 26

... .Oct. 1, 2 
Sept. 25, 26

90BELL
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(From Friday’s Da il 
The sky that now shorn 

upon the city was a fair sj 
stars unblurred by cloud; tj 
had passed without her km 

Closing the window, Sallji 
for one last, rapturous survd 
self in the cheval-glass, then 
the lights and went to the A 

She hardly knew why it j 
she opened it so gently anJ 
so long upon the thresholJ 
nerve tensed to detect alien j 
the stillness of the empty hd 
it was as if with darkness t 
cant 'rooms and passages Rad 
populous with strange, hostilj 
She heard nothing whatevei 
was with an effect of peril! 
upon her senses that she std 
through the hallway and I 
stairs to the topmost floor J 
perched precariously upon 1 
ladder, she tried her patiencj 
with a stubborn scuttle-covej 
recalling the click that had! 
panied its closing—the clid 
spring-latch.

But this last, when gropij 
cated, proved equally obdura 
fumbled doggedly until bad 
limbs ached with the strain! 
position; but her fingers lacu 
ning to solve the secret; and 
end, When on the point of d 
down to fetch matches, shd 
a sound that chilled her hel 
checked her breath in a twin 
an odd, scuffling noise on tl 

At first remote and confj 
drew nearer and grew more j 
a sound of light footfalls I 

. sheet-tin.
Her self-confidence and si 

ion measurably dashed, she 1 
down, so fearful of betrayingl 
to the person on the roof t| 
went to the absurd extreme I 
ing her skirts up tightly to stl 
silken murmur.

Now she must leave by thd 
And now she remembered thd 
man who kept nightly vigil I 
avenue crossing!

She was beginning to be da 
frightened, vividly picturing 1 
self the punishment that ml 
low detection.

And as she crept down 
guided only by the banister-rl 
sense of her loneliness and hi 
ness there in that strange, darl 
worked upon the temper of tl 
until her plight, however rel 
exaggerated hideously and a 
with terrors so frightful that J 
ready to scream at the least!

CHAPTER III.
Accessory After the Fuel 

At the foot of the stairs! 
paused in the entry-hall, till 
ly considering the front del 
plate rectangle of whose plal 
was stensiled black with the I 
ot its lace panel. But she 1 
against risking that avenue! 
cape; it would be far less fol 
to steal away via the basema 
ostentatiously, that the alwJ 
si Iff 6 passer-by might more 1 
take her for a servant.

Turning back, then, towan 
basement staircase, she beJ 
grope her way through tl 
darkness, but had taken onlw 
uncertain steps when, of a I 
she stopped short and for al 
stood like a stricken thingl 
motionless save that she qua
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NO HUMAN ELEMENT AND CONSE- 
QUENTLY NO ANNOYANCE DUE TO 
LABOR SITUATION OR INDIFFERENT 
HELP.

36,000
Harvesters Wanted

112.00 TO WiPEG
Plus Half a Cent per mile 
beyond to any station 
East of Calgary, Edmon
ton or Burbank, Alta. 

Return Fare Half a Cent per Mile to Winnipeg till November 30th, 
1917, Plus $18.00 to Original Starting Point

Special Through Train Will Leave 
Toronto Union Statipn
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THE BEST OF EQUIPMENT AND LUNCH COUNTER CARS 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE
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Once upon a time we had Wo People Who Lie Down Get Walked 

workmen in the house making some Over,
repairs for us. '**' ' ~'I? you lie down in rront of diffi-

We had made certain plans, and culties- they will always walk right 
something in the construction of over you and by and by you will be 
the house suddenly loomed up in the trampled flat and then what earthly 
way of these plans. good aye you

“What shall we do?” I said to thp 1 Whereas every time you conquer 
carpenters _ a difficulty you gro-r more confident.

Said one carpenter, “I don’t see more courageous, more resourceful 
anything we can do. That wall is and more capable of meeting 
in the way.” next difficulty.

There Must Be Some Way Cowardice is not confined to bat-
Said the other; “There must be tlefields. 

some way to get round that difficulty.. A White Feather in the Battle 
Lets see if we can’t find it.” To say, “I don’t see anything we

The other day I met that second can. do” is surrendering to a difflenl- 
carpenter on the street. He is a ty without nutting up a fight, and 
master builder now. He has five what is that but showing the white 
men working for him. The first car- feather in the battle of life, 
penter is one of them. Do you remember how Èlspeth

Do you wonder? I don’t. pinned her faith to Slentimental Tom-
That little incident was so per- mÿ because he always found a 

fectly typical of two ways, the right v av.”
and the wrong, the conquering and Those are the kind of men and 
the lying down way, of meeting dif- women whom other men and women 
acuities. always pin their faith to.

__/ *

8da
Copyrighted:nnipeg . £<.y1'lSlIIifflii*^

(From Friday’s Daily.
The sky that now shone down 

the city was a fair shield of 
unblurred by cloud; the storm 

,1 passed without her knowledge.
Closing the window, Sally delayed 

one last, rapturous survey of her- 
in the cheval-glass, then put out 
lights and went to the door.

She hardly knew why it was that 
;,i• opened it so gently and waited 

long upon the threshold, every 
nerve tensed to detect alien sound in 
the stillness of the empty house. But 
it was as if with darkness those va
cant rooms and passages Had become 
populous with strange, hostile spirits, elapsed, but it seemed a long minute 
She heard nothing whatever, yet it before her heart stirred anew, and 

with ,an effect of peril strong • she was able to reassert command of 
upon lier senses that she stole forth her reason and—reassured, persuad- 
tlirough the hallway and up theJe(j her fright lacked any real foun- 
stairs to the topmost floor, where, i dation—move <>n. 
perched precariously upon the iron Five paces more brought her to 
ladder, she tried her patience sorely the elbow of the rail; here, in the 
with a stubborn scuttle-cover before very act of turning to follow it down 
recalling the click that had accom to the basement, she halted invoi- 
p.mied its closing—the click of a untarily, again transfixed with ter- 
M>; ing-latch.

lint this last, when gropingly lo
ci led. proved equally obdurate; she 
imibled doggedly until back and 

limbs ached with the strain of her 
position; but her fingers lacked cun
ning to solve the secret; and in the 
end, when on the point of climbing 

to fetch matches, she heard 
. sound that chilled her heart and 
checked her breath in a twinkling — 

odd. scuffling noise on the roof.
At first remote and confused, it 

drew nearer and grew more clear— 
a sound of light footfalls on the 

. sheet-tin.
Her self-confidence and satisfact

ion measurably dashed, she climbed 
down, so fearful of betraying herself 
to the person on the roof that she 
went to the absurd extreme of gatli- 
ing her skirts up tightly to still their 
silken murmur.

Now she must leave by the street.
Ami now she remembered the police
man who kept nightly vigil at the 
avenue crossing!

She was beginning to be definitely 
frightened, vividly picturing to her- 
seir the punishment that must fol
low detection.

And as she crept down-stairs, 
guided only by the banister-rail, the 
-etise of her loneliness and helpless
ness there in that strange, dark place 
corked upon the temper of the girl 
lti! her plight, however real, was 
aggerated hideously and endured 
th terrors so frightful that she was 
idy to scream at the least alarm.

CHAPTER III.
Accessory After tlie Fact.

At the foot of the stairs Sally 
caused in the entry-hall, thorough- 
v considering the front door, the 
ate rectangle of whose plate-glass 
is stensiled black with the pattern 
its lace panel. But she decided To have gone on and made good 

ainst risking that avenue of es- an escape without trying, to read this 
i>e; it would be far less foolhardy riddle would have been hardly hu> 
steal away via the basement, un-1 man of the girl, for all her misgiv- 
ntatiously, that the always-pos-1 ings; she stole on to the folding 

l;!e passer-by might more readily doors with less noise than a mouse 
-ake her for a servant. had made and put an eye to the

crack, which, proving somewhat 
wider than she had (anticipated, af
forded a fair view of the best part of 
the other room.

An electric chandelier was on full- 
blaze above the broad and heavy 
center-table of mahogany, beyond 
which, against the farther wall, stood

her very marrow in the grasp of a 
great and enervating fear.

If she could not have said what 
precisely it was that she feared, her 
fright was no less desperately real. 
She could see nothing; she had heard 
no sound ; her hands had touched 
nothing more startling than the ban
ister-rail, and yet—-

It was as if sensitive filaments of 
perceptions even finer than sight, 
touch, and hearing had found and 
recoiled from something strange and 
terrible skulking there, masked by 
the encompassing mark.

Probably less than twenty seconds
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TF right out of the book, a g 
Fairy Godmother should! pop and 

take; you touring on her aeroplane, 
looking down into home after home
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KING OF THE HEDJAS 
The Arabs under the King of the 

Hejljas haye revolted against the 
Turks and bid fair to give the Entente 
Allies a helping hand in the great war. 
The Arabs have captured camps and 
have destroyed part of the railway 
line north of Medina.

■

iy morning, you would see thou- 
ds of boys and girls, and their

eve
san

Toronts. E m
melders too, enjoying 

Dominions Toasted
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Com Flakes. s■ion on the one hand a book-caqe, on the 
other a desk of the roll-top type- 
closed. Above each of these the wail I in the 
was decorated with trophies of anci- man.
ent armor; between them hung a But a moment later, finding the 
huge canvas in a massive gilt frame case to be fast-locked, the burglar 
, thf..p?.rtrai* pf a beautiful woman gave utterance to an exclamation 
beautifully painted. And immediate-I that very nearly cost him his appeal 
ly beneath the portrait stood alto her admiration. Shè couldn't hea- 
young man, posed in profound ab- distinctly, for the impatient 
straction, staring at the desk.1 syllable was breathed rather than

He rested lightly against the table, spoken, but at that distance it sound- 
his back square to Sally’s view, re- ed remarkably like “Pshaw!” 
vealing a well-turned head thatched (Continued in Monday's Issue), 
with dark hair, clipped snugly by 
well-fqrmed ears, and the salient line 
of one lean, brown cheek. But 
so, with his
something conveyed a strong im
pression to the girl of a perplexed 
and disconcerted humor.

TOASTEDÜ Always Packed
WAXTITE

■

COHN■
■eyes of an excited young wo- juraped toward the babies, 

beat the cat with her wings and 
cried in her shrill voice until Mary 
awakened and came to help.

“I'll tend to the cat—you save the 
little ones!” cried Mary Brown Bat, 
and she beat the cat’s head with her 
wings. The cat raised up in thp air 
and fought with her paws, determin
ed not to lose the meal that she had 

■ prided herself was hers.

flAKESShe ■8MADS M CANADA
Thee» golden flake* 
•re always peeked
hs&æs&ï

fSE- k WiT -Made by
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 

FLAKE COMPANY
Toronto and Battle Creek

I=TO
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But this time her alarm had visible 
excuse; that there was something 
wrong in that strange house, so 
strangely deserted, was evident be
yond dispute.

She stood facing the dining-room 
door, the door to the library on her 
left; if not in any way evident to 
her senses, she could fix its position 
only approximately by an effort ot 
memory. But through the former 
opening her vision, ranging at ran
dom, instinctively seeking relief from 
the oppression of blank darkness, de
tected a slender beam of artificial 
light no thicker than a lead-pencil— 
a golden blade that lanced the ob
scurity, gleaming dull upon a rug, 
more bright on naked parquetry, 
vivid athwart the dust-cloth shroud
ing the dining-table.

For a moment or two the girl ling
ered, unstirring, fascinated by that 
slender, swerveiess ray; then, slow
ly, holding her breath, urged against 
her will by importunate curiosity, 
she crossed the threshold of the din
ing-room, following the light back 
to its source—a narrow crack in the 
folding doors communicating with 
the library.

mouo- ■
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But she

reckoned without Mary. Mary lit 
her old gray head and bit her 
with her long, sharp téeth.

The cat was so busy protecting 
herself from Mary’s attacks 
Mamma Red Bat had a lovelv chance 
to grab up her babies and fly back 
to the eaves. Mary sailed around the 
cat’s head until she ran around the 
house and out of the gate, then Mary 
returned to the eaves.

Mamma Bat had quieted her lit
tle one’s fears, and they were

on
ear

SoooDWvb
J3 Stow*

even
countenance hidden,

down
♦ rae that

SUTHERLAND’S
NEW WALL 

PAPERS

She was frankly disappointed. For 
some reason she had expected t» dis
cover a burglar of one or another
Ssman^thT fuU-blown evening I „ MARY BROWN BAT 

dress, lithe, polished, pantherish or Mary Rrown Bat lived, atone,an- 
a common yegg, a red-eyed ’un- der the eaves °£ the old bam. She 
shaven, burly brute in the rags and waB very lonesome and unhappy un
tatters of a tramp. But this man 111 one day Mamtoa Red Bat stop- 
wore unromantic blue serge upon a ped t0 in0uire If there was room on 
nerson neither fascinating nor repel the eaveB for her and the little ones, 
lent. She could hardly imagine him] “That depends on how large your 
either stealing a diamond tiara or fa,nBy l9>” replied Mary Brown Bat. 
hopping a freight.. “Here they are,” answered Mam-

But that he was of a truly crimin- “a, R?d ®at’ an* two little bats 
al disposition she was not permitted ^."ed tbemselves from Mamma 
long to doubt; for in another mom- ?at 8, Beck’ Where^ they had been 
ent he started from his pensive pose ha^ln.g-„ „ ..
with the animation of one inspired , °h! So that 8 the way you tra- 
strode alertly to the wall, stepped up] ve '—wilh the ehildren hanging to 
on the seat of a chair beside th« your neck- Surely there’s room 
desk, and straining on tiptoes Unough for 1,8 al1- and most happy 
(though tolerably tall) contrived to 1 am to share the barn with you,” 
grasp the handle of a short-bladed said Mary Brown Bat- 
Roman sword which formed part of Th° !itt,e onas settled themselves 
one of the tropies. I °n the eaves, where they flattened

With some difficulty and. In the themselves out and. clung to the 
end, a grunt ' of satisfaction, he hoards.
worked the weapon loose and, jump- That night Mamma Bat with her 
ing down, turned to the desk, thrust habies clinging to her neck, played 
the point of the sword between the and chased bugs with Mary until 
writing pad and the edge of tlie they were tired, then they flew in- 
roll-top, forced the blade well in, M*1 a tree to rest, 
and bore all his weight upon the Mamma Red Bat set her little 

this Improvised jimmy. ones down on a branch and started 
Promptly, with a sound of rending over to join Mary, who sat on an- 
wood, the top flew half-way up. other limb when she saw something

At this the man released the sword dark creeping along the limb back 
which fell with a thump to the rug of Mary. Mamma Red Bat knew in 
at his feet, pushed the top as far a second It must be a weasel; and 
back as it would go, and, bending she screatiied a warning just in time 
•ovey the desk, explored its rack of to save Mary’s }ife. for the weasel 
pigeonholes and drawers. One of was nearly on her. Mamma Red Bat 
the latter eventually yielded the ob- gathered up her Rabies and they 
jeet of his search; he took from it flew back to tpe barn, 
first a small automatic pistol, which “You certainly saved my life, 
he placed carelessly to dne side, then] How can I ever repay you ” said 
a small leather-bound book whoso | Mary, and she was very hapny to 
pages he thumbed in nervous haste, feel that Mamma Red Bat had come 
evidently seeking some memorandum I there to live, 
essential to his ends. This found, | Thev were .hnm
he paused, conned it attentively for take their daily nan when a snarrnw 
an instant, then turned and took the circled around the corner of the 
took with him across the room be- barn „haqine. _ hll„ ~h„ hll“ 
yond the bookcase, thus vanishing „a™ a V,Ug' Lhe bug f‘e^
from the field of Sally's vision. hid reckerf1 her^atvL^eT1^

Now was her chance tb slip down- 1 ,,t0 b!d’ and
stairs and undet a wav Tint | wuen the sparrow followed, her
surprisingly enou?h she proved o^ ?tU* bâts
two minds about advantaging herself ^i.l *h bl d f,rom their resting
of the opportunity. To begin with, b t „ th y fXe,re, 4°°rJ°]lng. to fly’ 
she was no more afraid—at least . tbe g[ou8d
not to any great extent. What, she 5®y/pr,ead ‘h.el.r.wing8: ^hhlch broke 
argqed scornfully, was one man, after V . hnf bdrt]beL,h].tf„th81 ground 
all?-—especially one who had no frightened.
more lawful business than she upon 1. Mamma Red Bat with a cry, flew crushed a little, some sugar aaF 
these premises! She wasn’t afraid of |to thelr rescUe Just as a big gray cat ter and put together again ' 

men, and even were this one to catch 
her watching him (something Sally 
meant to take good care he 
shouldn't) he could hardly denounce 
her to the police. Besides, what was 
he up' to, anyhow, over there in that 
corner, out of sight? She simply had 
to know the meaning of those noises 
he was making.

ae-
! ■en

spraw
led out on the boards again and fast 
asleep.

“One good turn deserves another. 
If it hadn't been for you, not only 
my own life but my babies’ lives 
would have been-lost,” said Mamma 
Rod Bat.

Mary was very happy she’d been 
of helm “It only goes to show that 
it really takes two to care for your 
dear little ones, so we shall get 
along very well here. I should have 
killed that cat,” said Mary.

“No that would have been wrong, 
for she’s only a cat, and perhaps she 
didn’t know but what we were good 
to eat.” replied Mamma Red Bat, 
and she promised to remain always 
near Mary in the old barn.

So Mary was 
again.
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B$P ROOM PAPERS..
DINING ROOM PAPERS.
HALL PAPERS.
PAPERS FOR CHURCHES.
PAPERS FOR PLACES OF ENTER- 
' TAINMENT.

PAPERS FOR STORES.
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ne Now Sally remembered clearly that 
the folding doors had been wide open 
at the time of her first tour of in
vestigation; as, indeed, had the door 
between the library and hall—how 
tight shut, else this light would have 
been perceptible in the hall as well.

It was undeniable, then, that sinc<’ 
she had closeted herself up-s’a’ -s an 
other person had entered f’-Tense 
—some one who had shut hltnrejf u 
there in the library for a purnose ap
parently as clandestine as her own. 
Or why such pains to mask the light, 
and why such care not to disturb th? 
silence of the house?
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lonesomenever We are one of the largest handlers of Wall Papers 
in Ontario and our prices are always right.
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INK ;Courier Daily 
Recipe Column Jas. L. SutherlandIhaft of

siness
facili-

ALMOND WAFERS 
Cream 1-2 cupful butter; add slow- 

ly 1 cupful powdered sugar, 1-2 
ful milk, drop by drop; then add 1 
■ -S cupfuls bread flour, 1-2 teaspoon
ful extract of almond; spread very 
thin on the bottom of a dripping 
pan inverted and buttered; mark in

almonds 
. , . ‘'’fine

and bake in a moderate oven about 
5 minutes; roll in tubular 
copia shape while warm; It is better 
to set the pan on the back of thé 
range while rolling the wafers, as 
they become brittle very quickly.

cup-
smess giumiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiii^

FOR

Turning back, then, toward the 
basement staircase, she began to 
grope her way through blinding 
darkness, but had taken only a few 
uncertain steps when, of a sudden, 
she stopued short and for a little 
stood like a stricken thing, quite 
motionless save that she quaked to

I241 \SManager
squares; sprinkle with 
blanched and chopped rather TAXI CABS I

and Touring Cars
For City and Country
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STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 

One and one-half cups pastry 
flour, 1 tablespoonful butter, 1 
eroiis teaspoonful baking powder, a 
little salt; mix with water; do not 
get lb ioot hard ; roll in two cakes as 
hin as pie crust; brush the top of one 
with butter and lay the other on top 
and bake; when done take apart and 
spread on each a layer of strawberries
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They were difficult to diagnose— 

an odd whirring sound broken by re
peated muffled clanks and by several 
others as baffling, notably a muted 
metallic knocking and rattling.

She experienced an exasperating I 1 
effect of trying to see round a corner,

But in the end she identified those | 
sounds beyond mistake; the man wa.i |

. fretting the combination of a safe, j 
pausing now and again to try the 
handle. For what, indeed, had hqj 

that desk if not to find the ] 
combination?

In due course the noised ceased 
and the malefactor reappeared. I 
bringing with U(rn a morocco-hound 1 
box of good size. She made no doubt 
whatever that this was a jewel-case, 1 
and took his sm’ie for confirmaCoi 
of her surm’f.o, {hough it was reajlv | 
less a sm’le than satisfaction twitch • I 
ing the full ling beneath his dark 
little mustache (one of those modish-j 
ly flp.t affairs so widely advertised hy , 
collar manufacturers) !

Fqr now the -miscreant was facing 
Sallv es he bent over the table an 1 
fumbled with the lock of the jewel- 
case, and she mgde good Use of this 
chance to memorize a countepance ol 
mildly sardonic cast, not unhandsome 
—the face qf a conventional modern 
voluptuary, self-conscious, self-satis
fied, selfish—rather attractive withal

i
S;r cars : ofif ness an

Opium,Morphine nor
NotNarcotic.

PumpJun
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s required CHILDREN’S DRESS. >
By Anabel 632 In 1

antford Worthington.
A cleverly cut little one piece dresi 

.which is rather unusual is shown in No. 
8,308. It is cut on straight lines, but 
the secret of its individuality is found 
in the unique arrangement of the belt. 
The dress is to be slipped on over the 
head, and the guimpe is separate. The 
back of the dress is extended in tab 
shaped pieces at the waist line, which 
button onto tbe straight belt at the front. 
The same idea is repeated in the front 
of the dress, with the exception that the 
tabs pass through slots at the back be
fore joining the belt. The sleeves 
be made either long or short.

The pattern, No. 8308, is cut in sizes 4, 
0, 8 and 10 years. In the 8 year size thf 
separate dres# requires 2% yards 30 inch 
material, with % yard 30 inch contrasting 
goods. The guimpe requires 1% yards 
36 Inch material.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents te 
the office of this publication.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
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HUNS SET PRICE
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U pholstering
OF ALL KINDS

■\ ZRATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 10c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words. 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coining Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion. /

Above rates are strictly' cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified'j 
Columns.

>1 J. H. WillimanA
Phone 167. Opera House Bit:

VtThe World’s Greatest Car
toonist Offended That 

Only 12,000 Marks Is 
Offered

SIZES UP THE KAISER

F L—~• i?
Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified adot. 
IPs easy.

f°. U f
[ -___I

e
V it 11

■
Dutch Artist Wants To 
Make The World Realize 
What This War Means

mFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted ____ Articles' For Sale
JpIHST-CLASS Upright piano. 

West Mill Street.

Miscellaneous Wants
VVANTED—At
* ’ dining-room girl, Applv.. New

Fj38

once experienced 1133VVANTED—A boy Apply, Canadian 
1 * ’ Machine TelephoimCo. M|28
Y V ANTED—Employment by =*du- 
■” cated young man who is 
afraid of work. Box 268 Courier.

W|32

\VANTED—Boy for delivering. A. 
’v Coulbeck, grocer, 104 Market

M|40

VVANTED—Two hoys and two men 
’ ’ for general mill work. Slingsby 

Mfg. Co.

ANTED—Second hand wheel for 
little boy. Box 90 Courier. m|w40A|15

American Hotel. HiLouis Raemaekers now in Ameri
ca, says he is humiliated to think 
that Germany has set a mere 12,000 
marks on his head. Raemaeker is 
the world’s most famous cartoonist. 
His cartoons score and scourge the 
Hun blonde beast in unmerciful fash
ion. The Kaiser would like to get 
his hands on the clever Dutch artist 
whose drawings have stirred the 
world.

American interviewers regard Rae
maekers not merely as a cartoonist, 
but as an apostle of the war to make 
the world safe from democracy. He 
appeared to a representative of the 
New York Tribune "not as a news
paper cartoonist not entirely as a 
hard, vengeful lighter, but as pro
phet as well—a Peter the Hermit of 
crayon and drawing ink.” Ever since 
the early months of the war we have 
been becoming more and more fam-< 
iliar and impressed with his draw
ings, and now he comes to America 
in person to draw pictures here as 
he frankly avows, to make us realize 
what it means to be at war. Per
sonally he is described by the Tri
bune representative as a little man 
whose face is mild In repose with a 
red, mottled complexion, and hard
ens only when he speaks of Ger
many. This informant proceeds;

“He is not nervous, but his hands 
are never still— the slim, delicate 
hands of the artist, 
talks, they move. It is as if they 
were ever eager to continue the worki 
to which he has given his life—as, 
if since they have begun striking at 
Germany with their terrible skill, 
they have no desire to rest until the 
job is done. »

“Beat Him Over the Headt"
These are the hands that first set 

the stain of Belgium upon the escut
cheon of Prussia. They have opened 
tne eyes of the neutral world to the 
horror that is German war. They 
have painted " the hypocrisy and 
cruelty and treachery that Is Prussia 
in its true light, 
the Kaiser, Von Tirpitz, Hollweg and 
the other war-lords as civilization 
must learn to see them.

“And they belong to a man, insig
nificant In stature, mild 
ther shy In manner, ana yet a fighter 
for all that men hope to preserve— 
a hard, bitter, unrelenting .warrior 
from his little feet in their grey 
spats to shining hair of his round 
head.”

l?OR SALE—Organ in good condi- 
ion Apply Box 276 Courier. A|42

FOR SALE—4 foot Show Case. Ap
ply, 48 Market street.

J^OR SALE—A Newcombe piano 
player, bed swing a three burn

er oil stove and cider press. Apply 
phone 2003. a|32

■hllS 1Ü i

■■
WANTED—A small sized second 

hand wheel. Apply 100 
boro street

not VVANTED—A young lady with som< 
” experience in dry goods. Applj 

Box 271 Courier.
Marl- 

M|W|20ttF|34
GENERAL FOYOLLE 

who, with General Guillaumat, is lead
ing the successful French offensive 
on the Verdun front.

A142 ANTED—To rent farm with 
stock and tools on shares. I. E. 

Sherlock, Oakland. Ont.
VVANTED—Saleslady over 16 years. 
TT Karns & Co. Ltd. Fj40

__________ _________ M|W|42
WANTED—Manure in any quantity 

Will clean up each week. E. D. 
Smith & Son, General Delivery.

M|W|40

Street.
VVANTED—A good general. Apply 
” 79 Brant Ave. F|38|tf

VVANTED—-A pantry woman. Apply 
’’ Kerby House. F|24

derstanding (the phrase in Raemae- 
kers’ very own) that I am not trying 
to be witty 
success as an artist or a cartoonist. 
I want people to know to think to 
see the war as it is.

VI want the world to know 
Kaiser as he is. 
never

J^OR SALE—Ford Touring car per
fect condition, new style engine 

hood and extras. Phone 2367 after 6.

M|38 trying personalor

WANTED—At once Buffer. Apply 
Crown Electrical Mfg. Co. Tdm- 

M|32

WANTED—Tc rent apartment or 
small cottage two in family. Ap

ply Courier Box 278.
WANTED—Woman for 
’’ Mrs. Laborde, 122 West st.

F|40

washing, A|42 Your Dealer Can Supply Yo« 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by ' 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

fted.

"WANTED—Driver wanted also la- 
’’ borer; steady reliable men only. 

The Wm. Paterson & Son, Ltd.
M|32

MjW|44
VVANTED—100 Watches to repair. 

Grelf’g Jewellery Store.

theFOR SALE—Used Indian Twin 
motorcycle, price $160.00 Ap

ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousie street.
A13 71tf

(Raemaeker has 
seen the Kaiser, but 

studied the man for years, so that it 
Is current talk that there is not an 
arist who depicts Wilhelm more 
correctiy than he does—even friends 

Kaiser have admitted as 
\ ,have studied his doings, 
goings of the Crown Prince,

qLicwl k°°7 them inside and out. 
Sketch the kaiser In words Well, he 
s a versatile man, a man who, I be- 
heve, exactly fits the description his 
“ 5. gav"e of him; 'Be careful of 
Wilheim because he is just as stu
pid as he is square-headed. He has 
a religious mania, is full of bigotry 
and conceit." BUlr)

VVANTED—By September 1, good 
' general must be well recom- 

meded, $30 month to right woman 
or girl. Apply Box 85 Courier.

has
M.W.|6.t.f.

y^TANTEb—White Keans also sound 
ripe tomatoes. Highest prices 

paid. Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd. 
131 Clarence street. M|W]44

WANTED—You to know that we 
sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dal- 
housie street.

F|40VVf ANTED—Boys with bicycles. 
’ * Good wages and splendid chan

ce to learn telegrahy. Apply Great 
North Western 
Colhorne Street.

J ADIES WANTED—To do plain 
and light sewing at home; whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

Telegraph Office, 
M|32 Vy ANTED—Roots to repair or 

shingle, cisterns to clea - 
pair, or any carpenter jobs. C. Falrey 
Grandview, P. O. M|W|42

FOR SALE—Happy Thought Ran
ge, number 9, almost new. Ap

ply 55 Chestnut. Phone 454. H|42

FOR SALE,-,—Motorcycle. Apply 29S 
Colbocee. A|42

Send
particulars. National

or re
WANTED— Cigarmakers wanted. 

At Once. T. J. Fair & Co. M|26
WANTED—To rent or will buy by 

October first, seven 
roomed modern house, central, 
or north ward.

or three tinsmith VVANTED—Returned Soldier and 
’ wife or mother to look after Re

turned Soldiers’ Home. Applications 
must be in on or before Saturday 
August 18, 1917. Application forms 
from C. S. Vanslckle, Secretary of 
G. W. V. A. at Y. M. C: A; Build-

M|W|26

WANTED—Two 
7* helpers and general utility men. 

Apply Superintendent Brantford Ov
en and Rack Co. M|40

or eight 
east

Box 272 Courier.
MiW|36

JpOR SALE—Good business doing 
good trade, or will exchange on 

property. Apply, Box 277 Courier.
A|42

FOR SALE—Six roomed frame cot
tage,, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21

—*Two or three men for 
and board.

VVANTED 
*v farm best wages 

Wanted at once. Apply Box 88 Cour-
M|46

Always as heWANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Balitmore, Md.

M|W|41s

ing
1er. VVANTED—Experienced Lady book

keeper for Retail business. Apply 
Box 275 Courier.

street.VVANTED—A person who is used 
* ’ to clerking and who has a 

knowledge of bookkeeping. Box 86
M|40

\VANTED—Loom Fixer on Cromp- 
ton and Knowles looms. Apply 

M|40

Fj40
JTOR SALE—Ringlet Barred Rocks, 

all my winners or evchaqge for 
bees. W. J. Postelethwaite. 290 
West Street or Popt Office Box 606.

A|36

For Rent ANTED—23 cents per lb. for 
good fat live hens and spring 

chickens, delivered Ridgeway or 
Crystal Beach. Poultry Farm. E. Les
lie, Crystal Beach, Ont. Both Phon- 

M|W. 2 2 tf

Courier.
Noted Evangelist Pays A 

Warm Tribute To People 
Of Dominion

NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR

Loyalty of Dominion Magni
ficent; Canadians a Clean 

Living People

'T'O RENT—61 Darling. Possession 
1 Sept. 15. Apply 100 Wellington.

T|38Slingsby., Co. POR SALE—Dining-room suit, also 
kitchen cabinet, nearly 

owner leaving city.
es."VVANTED—Two first-class floor 

■moulders for brass foundry 
highest wages and steady work. Ap
ply Tallman Brass and Metal Co., 
Hamilton. M|30

new, 
Box 89 Coiir-FOUND WANTED—Woman as companion 

for elderly lady In exchange for 
good home. Apply evenings between 
5 and 8 at 54 Northumberland street.

F|38

1er. H|40
VOUND—Large black and white 
"*" collie farm dog. Pho e 1779, 38

F|24

They have drawn
DOR SALE—Cirner Park Ave. and 

Arthur street. 66 ft. on Park 
Ave.. best "building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson. 82 Park 
Ave.

Darling st.
WANTED—Steady man for ehip- 
’’ ping department. Anply at once. 

Slingsby Manuf. Co. . M|30

TRON MOULDERS WANTED — A 
A few good steady men for light 
castings; also experienced operators 
and apprentices on Moulding Mac
hines. Steady employment and high
est wages. Apply Taylor-Fcrbes Com
pany, Limited, Guelph.______ M|50

QTRAYED—Heifer, on premises of 
Herbert Hunter, Langford. Own

er can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses.

VVANTED—By » married man of 
35, a position where I can make 

good, am strictly temperate and can 
years experience 
tematlzing and 

general office work. Can furnish A 
No. 1 references, having filled but 
three positions in past 16 years. At 
present . mployed as office manager 
by a half million dollar corporation 
at a $1,500 per year, reason for seek
ing change, want a chanc to grow, 
What have you to offer? J. Edward 
Murphy, Fairmont, Minn.

A|22|t.f. of face, rh-

, " *°ng ago the editor of Mac- 
lean s Magazine, asked “Billy Sun
day to send a message to Canadians
The hiS feeI!ng ^ard tLT’
1 "e Steal evangelist heartily re
sponded as follows-The New York Globe .quotes him

as admitting that his mother was a s. . ..sp?ak of Canada as ‘Our 
German and as disavowing that he "" ,, the North.’ That is not a
is an anti-German fanatic. He can igure of speech with
understand that there are many "
good citizens among the United ... ada “as been our next-dooi 1 
States German^ who came out in I. g. nor since we first set up house- ! 
1848 and 1864 and immediately at- . ® J* ”g hel?" For a11 these years our 
ter the Franco-Prussian war are a I J. 1 la^n has joined up with yours j 
“different breed from the Prussian rpr ai matter of three thousand years, 1 
superman.” He says also that if all there never has been a fort nor a j

fence between. We have swapped 
things back and forth ; our wives 
have borrowed and lent; when we 
got into a family scrap in the sixties, 
two or three regiments of you

L'OR SALE—Cleveland Bicycles, 
A ladies and gents $40.09 and 
$45.00. C. J. Mitohell, 80 Dalhousie

A|41tf

L|28 produce results, 
in bookkeepingChiropody

street.
1700T SPECIALIST. Consultation

FFree. Dr. D. McDonald. Chi-1 L'OR SALE—A quantity of second 
ropod 1st. Suite 1, Commercial 1 hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
Chambers, Dalhousie St Ian’s Coal Yard. A|36|tt.

Osteopathic VOR SALE—Furniture contents of 
twenty rooms, fully furnished 

at the Grand valley Hotel .also piano 
and some fixtures will be sold cheap. 
Apply Bixell Brewing and Malting

A|34|tf

me. 1Lost
S|W|30

T OST—Auto licent- No. 33246.
Please leave i.t Smith’s Music 

Store. L|38
Shoe ReoairincrHR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu 

ate of American School of Oa 
ivvpatiiy. Is now al 38 Nelson street 
Office hours; V to 12 a.in. and 2 U 
* p.m Ben telephone 1880..

Co. DRINQ your Repair* to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair stores Eagle 

SatisfactionL'OR SALE—I am going to sacri
fice this beautiful little turnout 

Queeny one of the nicest pony's In 
Canada quiet and a perfect pet any 
child can handle or drive her a nice 
free driver with plenty of style and 
fearless In all traffic, long flowing 
mane and tail and just five years 
old; her most up to date rubber tire 
buggy her golden mounted harness, 
almost new this outfit cn be bought 
for about half It's original cost. 27

A|36

Place.
Pl.on* 497. Machine

shouldguaranteed y the Hohenzollern dynasty
die to-day and Schiedemann or even

---------------- Liebnecht should become President
__________  of a German republic to-morrow, it

would not alter Germany, for— . ,
“Germany has an idea. The mo- over and helped us settle it; we’ve 

dern German has been so insistently | ?ent a regiment over to help you 
and methodically taught that he Is y°ur Present fight. And now Un- 
a superman, chosen by God to ini- cJ.e ®ara has taken off his coat, roll- 
pose -his will on the world, that he 8d up his sleeves, hitched his belt up 
believes It with all his heart. He 1 notch °f,tw0- and. is going to pitch 
never doubts it. The German Social- I? aad help you in dead earnest, 
ist is no exception. Thank God that I have lived to

“There is only one way to reach American stars and stripes, the 
the modern German. Beat him over red ®r®ss °i Britain and the trisgol- 
the head. He" understands nothing of, France waving from the same 
else, The world must go on beating | ataft ln al* the streets of New York 
him over the head until he says an<? everywhere in this country
‘Enough. ’ Otherwise the world can a“r m the countries of oqr 
never live with, him. . . .

“There are only two real things in * know a little about the people 
the world to-day— most awful Prus- Canada" 1 hava sPPken. in Toron- 
sian despotism pitted against demo- t0‘ Vancouver and Victoria. I can
cracy and liberty for civilization. You say wltkout /Iattery °>' any n‘ea al 
over here have photographs, movies, reservation whatsoever that I like 
and reports. I have seen what it is you" You re clean-hvmg people with 
with my eyes. Six weeks I passed rffPect fortthe Sabbath and a vénér
ât the English and French fronts ation f°r thf tkings ot God’ andyovu *------
under permit. I have talked with the howT‘° “fh‘ as weU asn p,ay"
mothers, with the fathers of the war- 1 tel1 yo“ 1 don 1 beliave a"y<5ne‘ 
ring populations. I know what they a Canadian read with more
think about their girls who have Pleasure and pnde ta 
Keen taken to Germany to work in *e accounts of Canadian valor on 
the fields, as the Boches say. Work the battlefields of F!an8e’ and . "
i- “•

of every other man who is free and 
loves liberty.

“The loyalty of Canada to the 
Mother Country in her hour of trial 
is one-of the most magnificent spec
tacles that men or angels ever looked

and

T OST—Sunday, on L. F & N. cars 
A-i black handsatche) containing 
$25.00 and pair of white gloves. Re
ward return Courier. L|36

HR- &- H. SADDER—Gradual-.
American School of Osteopathy, 

KlrkvlUe, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 7b Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone .2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.
f)R. SANDIER, Bank ot Hamilton 

"L/ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re 
adjusts all parts ol the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great- 
>st essentials of good health.

came

T OST—Oblong garent brooch. Re- 
-l-1 ward 122 Oxford, West Brant
ford. L|42

Albion. see
t oST—A pair of eye glasses in case 

Dr. Harvey’s mme inscribed. 
Finder kindly leave at Post Office. Dental

QR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the eank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Colhorne street
d|Mar.|26|16

r\R. RUSSELL, Dentist "— Latest 
^ American methods ot painless 
dentistry, 201 Colhorne St, opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

common
betweenT OST—Light overcoat

Brantford and Oakland on Ra
dial. Aug. 15. Reward. 171 Wel
lington street, Brantford. L]42 Chiropractic

CARRIE M. HESS, O. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. —= Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, DaVenport, la. Office in 
tiallantyne Building, 186 Colhorne 
St Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.&~ Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

t oST—On Chatham street small 
* ' Boston bull pup, female, reward 
at 120 Clarence street. Anyone tound 
harbouring same after this liotice 
will be prosecuted. L|42

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOfcfB 
WliBT LAND fcEMULATIONS 

The sole head of • family, or eny male 
over 18 yeara old, who was at the com 
meocement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sab 
lect or a subject of an allied or nentral 
country, may' homestead a quarter-aectloa 
of available Dominion Land ln Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta." Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands

Boy’s Shoes i
"ITAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6". Al
so shoe repairing of all (finds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

WantedBusiness Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our vaxon will be at your service

Room and 
Board

For Man and Wife 
and ldhild, 3 years 
old Willing to pay 
right price for suit
able place. A}D£>ly 
Box 274 Courier

E- L. HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago, 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free.
Mon and examination free. All di - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

QHHPPARD’S, 78 Colhorne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing Wort 

guaranteed. Phones:
Automatic 907.

can select their “orderlies” from the 
girls of Lille.

Agency or Snb-Agency, for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Doties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land ln each of thro, 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
narter-sectlon as 

per acre. Doties 
—reside six months to each of three 
yeara after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate SO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon aa homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat 
ent, If "he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead ln cer 

districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Most 
reside' six months ln each of three years 
cultivate SO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment a» farm labourers ln Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

Wbep. Dominion Land* are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity ln apply lng for entry at local Agent'» 
Office (but not Bub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. COBY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorised publlcattoe at thB
•âvertlewet win e#t he iel4 Us

Office
Bell 1107 Showing Up the Kaiser 

In the meagre comment he makes 
on his o^n work, he says in The 
Evening Post that first he finds put 
what is happening, and then draws 
it to explain it to the people “all over I upon, 
the world and give them the whole | we are 
story in one picture,” and he pro
ceeds;

“I read from the news of all the 
world, then try and combine the

V. W. JAMES, Jr.
Customs Broker and Forwarder 

Auditor and Accountant. 
Freight Adjustments 

188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 466 Business 223. 
Agencies Throughout Canada.

Legal secure an adjoining q 
pre-emption. Price $3.00

Your cause is our cause, 
with you to the last ditch.”TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers.

etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colhorne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
60.4. 8. Alfred, Jones, K.C., Hi 8 
le wltt.

Insurance
T)R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
-L/ duate Chiropractor and Electro 
therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 205 
Colhorne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 1C" to 6. Evening’s
by appointment. Consultation free.' _ ________ „
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell- IJRBWSTER & HBYD—Barristers, 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments etc.. Solicitors for the Royal

Icu and Savings Co., the Bank 6f 
Hamilton, etc.. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.G.. 

‘Geo. D. Heyd.
P.RNEST R. RIÇAD—Rarrik^er. 8o- 

1 letter. Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
Mirent ratas and on easy terms. Ot- 
a S 1ST l-l galbera» «, {ferns ML

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
, ^not^tbt^t'^^M. ‘cl’ 

picture of the history of the moment. | tarrh is a^ blood or tiifT'ln*-
talnEye, Ear, Nose, Throat

■ptR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. ear. nose 
end throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avedue Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101

Every day we are making " a living 
history. Let the Waterloos rest. We ___  _______ _
must take care of to-day. I am I he blot,4 and mucous Burface^HairB Ca- 
working to make the greatest num- arrh Co
her of people in the world under- I Tlcrana \n "the country for years and 
stand the struggle for liberty— not Tgutor KnlcTînown.“omb.ned Pwl8teh the
the street man alone, nor the profes- |>eet blood pui .................
sof, but everybody. Sometimes the | mucous surfa 
more

-arrh Cure la not a quack medicine. It 
vas presell bed by one of the best pny- 

" i Mnnfrv for veara and Is a
Relli. 

out i y-
riven to RetnnvAd Soldlwc free OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS £

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbli I>> 
:o., St. Catharines, Ontario. > B

Medical y
, Architects ritlera, acting directly on the 

eee. The perfect combtna-
educated WÏU understand het-l ^tb, ngredtenta^u wha^pr. pHQSPH0N01. V0R MN«TvZ' "

ter than the man in the street; some- I -aurrb. Send for testimoniale, free. for Nerve and Bra -lcreaaee 1 grey math- ,
times the mhn in the street will Take Hall’, Family’s pm. for cohatlpa- ‘Ttnic-wtUbui^ or Iwc ,r
know better. And please make un- ' gol(1 6j Druggists price T6e. Vus Seoroü. pwoa I--'., st. Cetbarine. net."»

"DR. KEANE, physician and sur
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases," etc, 114 Dalhousie 
SL, Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Specialty; Electrical treatment,

WJILLJAM G. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone
MIL

:v ’

I i

forty-seve:

V yi

Official
Hun

Kor
Korniloi 

Thai 
of C 
ious

\

■ By Courier Lea 
Moscow, Su 
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WAR EXPENa
Moscow, Aug. 27.—] 

Nekrasoff told the natl 
ence yesterday how expa 
creased during the war. J 
in 1914 about 219,000,<| 
paper currency had been 
lation, 223,000,000 in 19ll 
000,000 in 1916; that in j 
months of 1917 there had 
846,000,000 and from onwj 
averaged 832,000,000 rubl

The budget, said M. Nj 
in a profoundly abnorma 
because it had placed ] 
cost of war and in effeca 
two budgets, one giving 
pression of prosperity aa 
concealing the germs of j 
astrophe.

The vice premier admij 
new regime was costing! 
much more than the old I 
new administrative bodij 
sorbing enormous sums! 
committee, for instance. I 
financial difficulties were! 
to the extraordinary incl 
pay of workers and is 
Putiloff factory, the word 
alone bad been paid this! 
000 rubles. Another sol 
culty was the small amouj 
from taxation, excise d 
other sources. Direct I 
vice premier t|aid, could d
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Forecasts.;
Fresh south anil soul 

mostly fair and warnj, t 
in many localities to-nl 
—Westerly winds beci 
again.
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1 SMOKE 
El l'air Clear Havana Ctgan 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigai 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Have You Tried
Djet Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 
^Powder 

Djer Kiss , Per
fume

Djer Kiss Toilet 
Water

Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor George and Colboroe Sts 
Phone 403

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, . 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Real Estate
BB»

Every transaction is 
square and abové-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and.sellej,

If yoSSwam to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288. "

For Sale
New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

LADIES
E YOUR WHITE 

i AND COLORED 
DRY CLEANED

AHILL’S
BRANTFORD292 KING ST.,
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